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DOUBLE SHOOTI.NO.Battle of 
Vlakfontein

Duke to Visit 
This City

made there is uo reason why advantage 
should not be taken of the royal visit 
to signalize the opening of the fair by 
fheir auspicious presence.

This rests with the general committee, 
j who will undoubtedly take it into earnest 

consideration.
The royal party will only remain in 

so the great célébra- 
Colurobian tour will i

Winner of„ T$IE DERBY.

The Great Epsom llnces Oi>eued This 
Morning.jg Company 

In Trouble
U. S. Marshal, Fatally Wounded, 

Empties Revolver Into Assassin.

Chicago, Ills., June 4.—A special to the 
Tribune from Metropolis, Ills., says 
Marshal W. E. Oakes was shot in the 
back late last night and fatally injured 
by A. M. Covington, an hotel and 
saloon-keeper. Covington in turn was 
shot three times and instantly killed by 
Marshal Oakes,

The shooting was caused by a visit to 
the hotel by tire marshal, who demanded ! 
that certain women whom Covington 
had been harboring be sent away. Hav
ing delivered his order he turned to go/ 
when Covington shot him. Wheeling 
about Marshal Oakes brought his re
volver into action, and l>ofore he fell 
from hr» own wound he had sent three 
bullet» into the body of bis assassin and 
killed him. Marshal O-nkes was filling 
the unexpired terms of,Oita. H. Crouch, 
who was killed last February while 
making an arrest.

The DerbyLondon, .Time 4.—The great Epsom 
racing carnival commenced to-day with 

excellent programme, which attracted 
big crowds. To-morrow’s Derby has 
aroused far greater enthusiasm than 
usual owing to its open character. The 
betting is more widespread than usual. 
It would appear ! hat the field will num
ber 23. C, F. Whitney’s Volodyovski re
mains a strong favorite at five to two 
against American horses, and jockeys 
started the day in excellent form. Tak
ing the first three places in the initial 
rate, the Craven stakes of 200 sover

eigns, which resulted as follows: Mr. 
(broker’s, the Scotchman 11, (L. Reiff 
up) first: Mr. Gardiner’s Encombe (C. 
Jenkins up) second; Mr. Whitney’s Hol
stein (J. Reiff) third. The second race, 
the Egmont plate handicap of i>00 sov 
ereigns, resulted: Edmee (Maher) first: 
Cassine (J. Martin) second; Handspike 
(J. Reiff) third. Escurial (Maher) 
the Ashtead plate of 200 sovereigns.

The chief event of the day's pro
gramme, the Woodeole stakes of 10,- 
000 sovereigns, was won by Sceptre, for 
which Mr. Siever paid 10,000 guineas 

Czardas was second, and

an
f Vancouver one nay.

Britishlion of their 
be held at the place of its commence 
ment, the Queen City at the province.

Years ago Victoria charmed a daugh
ter of Her late Majesty, Princess Louise 
who. with her husband, the Marquis of 
Ixirnv, remained here several months. 
Doubtless it wifi have the same influence 
on the son of King Edward, and his 
wife.

The royal party will arrive here on 
Tuesday. October 1st, and leave on 
Thursday, the 3rd.

Lord Kitchener Sends Details of 
the Fight to the War 

Office.

The Heir Apparent Will Reach 
Victoria on the First 

of October.

W. 0 Whitney’s Brown Colt 
Volodyoviski Captures the 

.Coveted Stake.

jjtisli America Corporation De
cides to Go Into Voluntary 

Liquidation.

grmy Meeting of the Sharehold
ers, and Hostile Demonstra

tions at London.

Will Spend Three Days Here, 
Leaving on Thursday, Oc

tober the Third.

Covered by Veldt Fire, the Boers 
Rushed Rear Guard With 

Temporary Success.

Duke of Portland’s Colt is Second 
and Douglas Bairds 

Third.

Ottawa, June 5.—Government House 
gave out this morning the programme 
for the arrival of their Royal High
nesses, the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall and York. It scys:

“We arc authorized to state that, ac
cording to present arrangements, their 
Royal Highnesses will arrive at Quebec 
on Monday, September 16th, on H. M. S. 
Ophir, where they will be officially re
ceived by the Governor-General, Prime 
Minister and members of the cabinet 
and officers of state. Their Itoya'l High
nesses will leave Halifax on their home
ward journey on October 21st.

The following outline of their tour 
through the Dominion has been univers
ally approved: Arrive at Quebec at 
midday on Monday, September . 16th; 
leave Quebec on the morning of Wednes- 

! day, the 18th; arrive at Montreal at mid- 
; day on Wednesday, the 18th; leave Mon- 
| treal on the morning of Friday, the 20th, 
arrive at Ottawa on Friday, the 20th; 
leave Ottawa on Tuesday, the 24th; ar
rive at Winnipeg on the morning of 
Thursday, the 2Gth; leave Winnipeg late 
in the afternoon of Thursday,, the 26th; 
arrive at Vancouver on Monday, the 
30th; arrive at Victoria on Tuesday, Oc
tober 1st; leave Victoria on Thursday, 
October 3rd; arrive at Toronto on Mon
day, October 7th; leave Toronto on Sat
urday, October 12th; arrive at St. John, 
N. B., on Tuesday, the 15th; leave Hali
fax on Monday, the 21st.

Their Royal Highnesses will be the 
guests of the Governor-General at the 
Citadel, Quebec, and at Government 
House while at Ottawa.

It is expected that their Royal High
nesses, after leaving Winnipeg will make 
►Sort stops at Brandon, Regina, Calgaÿy 
and will probably spend Sunday at- 
Banff.

The time allotted at Toronto is in
tended to include visits in Ontario gen
erally, whilst it is hoped that the time 
available after leaving Toronto will en
able their Royal Highnesses to visit the 
chief towns in the Maritime provinces.

Offer of Troops.

London, June 4.—Lord Kitchener in a 
dispatch from Pretoria dated June 4th, 
says:

“Dixon's report of the fightrhg at 
Vlakfontein on May 29th has just been 
received. On our side, 1,450 men, with 
seven guns, were engaged. The force 
was returning to camp at Vlakfontein 
when the enemy under cover of a veldt 
fire, rushed the rear, guard, consisting of 
two guns of the 29th battery and 330 
men of the Derbyshires and Yeomanry. 
They captured the two guns.

When the remainder of the force came 
into action the Boers were driven ofE 
and the guns were recaptured, and the 
Boer position was occupied.

Our casualties were six officers and 117 
men wounded, and one officer and seven 
men missing. One officer and four men 
have since died of wounds.

Forty-one Boers were killed on the 
ground. The further Boer casualties 
are not known.

Reinforcements are being sent 
London, June 4.—The war office to

night published the following dispatch 
from Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria, 
June 4th:

“Jamestown, Cape Colony, surrendered 
to Kritzinger's comnumdo on the morn
ing of June 2nd, after four hours’ fight
ing. The town guard and volunteers 
were overpowered before our columns 
could come up. Our casualties were 
three killed and two wounded. The Boer 
loss is said to have l>een greater.

“The stores were looted, but the gar
rison was released.

“Have placed Gen. French is charge 
of the operations in Cape Colony.”

London, June 5.—The appointment of 
Gen. French, who has been recruiting 
his health in Capetown, te the command 
of the operations rin Gape Colotfÿ indi- 

tliat Lord * Kitchener attaches 
considerable importance to the invasion. 
The recrudescence of serious fighting 
lyings further demands for the sending 
out of reinforcements. The surrender 
of Jamestown is regarded as a disagree
able incident, because it has provided 
Commandant Kvitziugev with a fresh 
supply of the sinews of war.

Details received regarding the fight
ing at Vlakfontein show* that it was one 
of the most desperate engagements of 
the war. Gen. Dixon's column was tra
versing the district and establishing 
posts when it was attacked by 1,200 
Boers under Commandant Kemp. The 
Boers were so close that fifty British 
fell at the first volley.

The Yeomanry held the position, pro
tecting the guns, until they were nearly 
decimated, and then finding it impossible 
to save the guns, the artillerymen shot 
the gun horses to prevent the Boers 
moving the guns. The column quickly 
recovered the shock of the unexpected 
attack.

The Derbyshires charged with bayon
ets, and after a short, desperate fight 
drove off the Boers and recovered the 
guns. The Derbyshires and Yeomanry 
both lost very heavily. It is asserted 
that while the Boers held temporarily 
possession of the guns, they shot two 
artillerymen in ccf.d blood for refusing 
to work them against their comrades.

(Associated Press.)

London, June 5.—Volodyoviski 
won the Derby.

The conditions of the race 
were as follows: The Derby 
stakes of 6,000 'sovereigns by 
subscription of 50 sovereigns 
each for three-year-olds. The 
nominator of the wanner to re
ceive 500 sovereigns, the owner 
of the second horse, 300 sover
eigns, and the owner of the third, 
200 sovereign», 
stakes.

The course was about one mile 
and a half.

There were 279 subscribers. 
Twenty-five horses started.

London. Tune 3.-Tlie shareholders of 
u British American Corporation agreed 

into voluntary liquidation.
closely affiliated

BRITISH AMBASSADOR SAILS.

Lord Fauncefote Leaves for England— 
King Edward Will Not Witness 

Races.
<iay to go
|£ corporation
itb the I»ndwi & Globe Finance Cor- 

.lti|iu. Limited, whose suspension in 
!,.mlvr last caused so much excite- 

]liv stock exchange. Lord Duf- 
direetpr of the British Am- 

well as ot tlie Loudon &

won

New 1'ork, June 5.—Lord Fauncefote, 
the British ambassador to the United 
States, sailed on the St. Louis to-day. 
He is returning to England for a rest, 
and expect-s to be gone until early, in 
October. He said that there was no 
chance of the King coming to this coun
try to witness the yacht races. Speak
ing of the accident to the Shamrock 
he said that there should be no law to 
regulate the height of the masts and the 
amount of canvas to be carried. Lieut.- 
Governor Timothy U. Woodruff also 
sailed on the St. lirais.

BEATEN OFF.

Boers Make Unsuccessful Attempt on 
Wiilowmore.

Willowmore, Cape Colony, June 2.— 
Commandant'Sheeper, with 700 men, at
tacked Willowmore yesterday (Satur
day), but was beaten off after 9 hours 
fighting.

Capetown, June 3.—Jamestown is 
threatened bv Fouchoo’s commando.

-ni tin
terin was a 
trican, as 
gtole Finance Corporation.

The meeting to-day was one of the 
Itormiest held.

last year.
Fort Blair third. Maher won the Epsom 
plate handicap of 500 sovereigns.

New York IL, C. Jenks up. won the 
W-alkington plate of 2.000 sovereigns. 
The Gowan filly. L. Reiff up, was sec
ond. and Renso third.

Morgante, Martin, won the Norbury 
plate handicap of 200 sovereigns.

the chairman said, that owingWhen
itjrely to ihc London & Globe’s defal 

the British American Corpora- out of theétions.
itffl could not continue business, he was 
mailed with all kinds of hostile demon- 
étions and cries of “The same

and "‘Are you not ashamed to
old Constitution 

Dismasted
Race on the 

Great Lakes
A Gallant«Iff us. ...

Mr. Whittaker Wright’s explanation 
lit with an equally hostile reception.
He uproar continued during the whole Defenceting.

EXPENSIVE ENGINES. William C. Whitney’s Volodyoviski 
won the Derby to-day in the record time 
of 2 minutes and 40 4-5 seconds, but 
came near losing it. Volodyovteki seem
ed to have the race well in hand, and the 
immense crowd which had backed the 
horse heavily was yelling joyfully 
“Volodyviski wins” when Moray Canon, 
on William III., came on with a rush, 
challenged, and for a minute seemed to 
be in front, but by the vigorous use of 
his whip the winner’s jockey managed 
to regain the lead, and won by a narrow 
quarter of a length.

Volodyoviski won the record, 2 
minutes 40 4-5 seconds.
, The betting was 5 to 2 against Vol
odyoviski, 100 to 7 against William 
III., and 40 to Ï against Venonese.

The starters were :
Floriform, Handicappers, Revenue, Wil
liam III., Royal Rouge, Veronese, 
Sang Bleu, Wargrave, Pietermaritz
burg, H. R. R. Velez, an, Royal George, 
Cottager, Olympian, Orchid Taltalus, 
Lord Bob, St. Maclou, Ruskin, Doricles, 
Clauqeuer, Prince Charles II. and 
Osboch.

Foxball Keene's Olympian led until 
a quarter of a minute from home, when 
Volodyoviski drew to the front, followed 
by William III., and won by a 
quarter of a length. Four lengths sep
arated the second and third horses. 
Floriform was fourth.

En Route to the Downs.

Steamers City of Erie and Tash- 
moo Decided Question of 

Championship.

Mach Vaunted American Cup De
fender Badly Crippled in 

Moderate Wind.

otivis of United States Manufac- 
Consume More Fuel Than Those 

of British Build.

London. June 3.—Sir Alfred Hickman, 
iwr president of the British Iron 
Me Association, has replied to the re- 
irose of Lord George Hamilton, secre- 
iy of state for India, to his recent at- 
À in the House of Commons upon 
peri can locomotives and bridges. He 
■tes from the report of the Burmah 
liilway company 
9»), to show that American locomotives 
■d on the line burned 15.5 per cent, 
■ire fuel per train for each mile and 
15 per cent, more per vehicle for each 
tie, than British-built locomotives.

Sixty British Soldiers Succumb 
to a Boer Force of a 

Thousand Men,

tore

Immense Crowd Witnesses the 
Inauguration of the Con

test of Speed.

She Furnishes a Target For the 
Jokers Who Ridiculed the 

Shamrock’s Accident.

But Col White Routs the Enemy 
the Next Day, Re-Captur

ing Stores.
Cleveland, Ohio, June 4.—Stripped of 

everything that would unnecessarily 
catch the wind, the two hirge modern

Newport, R. I.. June 4.—The Constitu
tion was dismasted while on her trial 
spin this afternoon. The accident hap
pened off Brentan’s reef lightshi-p, three 
miles out from Narra gunseit pier, about 
2.15 o’clock. To all appearance the Con
stitution is badly .crippled. •'£ ora the
shore she appeared to fijive be&ti taken 
about half way up. The boom swung 
to the lee side, and the mailsail and rig
ging were carried overboard. The ten
der Mountmorris was beside the boat 
in a few moments, and begun picking up 
wreckage. At 3 o’clock she took the 
Constitution in tow and headed for New
port. The wind was strong from the 
southwest when the mast went down 
and the yacht was on the starboard tack 
and making headway.

for the first half of Capetown, June 5.—The garrison of 
Jamestown, Cape Colony, which sur
rendered to Kritzinger’s command on 
Sunday, June 2nd, numbered 60 men in 
all.
r Kritzinger’s force is estimated to have 
totalled one thousand men.

The British killed 12 and wounded 15 
Boers before they were overpowered by 
numbers.

sidewheel passenger steamers City of 
Erie, of Cleveland, and the Tashmoo, of 
Detroit, Mued up this morning for a 100- 
mile race from Cleveland to Erie, to de
cide'the speed championship of the Great 
Ijakes. Long before starting time Cleve
land harbor was alive with craft, and 
the wharves were black with people. 
Whistles blew, bells rang, and tlie din 
was deafening as the two racers glisten
ing in the morning sunlight steamed up 
to the stake boat. The patrol boats 
busied themselves keeping the course 
clear. Apparently both boats are evenly 
matched. The Erie is 323 feet over all 
and 78 beam, against the Tashmoos’ 320 
feet length and 70 foot width. The Erie 
was built to make fast schedules be
tween Cleveland and Buffalo under all 
conditions, and has twice the power of 
het rival. The Tashmoo was made for 
river work, draws much less water than 
the Erie, and is built like a cigar, with 
a sharp, tapering prow. It was estimat
ed that over $100,000 will change hands 
over the result of the race. Tlie betting 
was even, ranging from small sums to 
thousands of dollars. The Cleveland & 
Buffalo Transit Company posted $1,000 

the Erie against a similar amount 
put up on the Tashmoot by the White 
Star people.

YACHT TEST.
cates

fe Defending Craft Have Trial Runs 
With Satisfactory Results.

Newport. R. I., June 3.—The Consti- 
etion had a trial run to-day. It was a 
Bajmifkent day for sailing and Man
ner Duncan had the boat tried in every 
possible slant of the wind. Apparently 
le test was satisfactory.

Boston, June 3.—Mr. Lawson’s cup 
Irfender. candidate Independence, was 
pveii a trial spin to-day. The yacht ap- 
lears to go through the water very 
iaoothly, but there was neither wind nor 
lea enough to give a good idea of what 
ie really could do.

Volodyoviski,

All the Stores Recaptured.
Aliwell North, Cape Colony, Tuesday, 

June 4.—Col. White’s column came in 

contact with Kritzinger’s command 
northeast of Jamestown, on June 3rd, 
and drove the Boers back, capturing fifty 
horses and some munitions of war, and 
recovered the stores looted from James
town.

Ottawa, June 5.—In connection with 
the press cable received yesterday from 
London in regard to the Dominion gov
ernment declining to accept another cav
alry regiment from Canada, it may be 
said that a cable to this effect has been 
received by the militia department. It 
refers to the proposition of Major Mer
ritt to raise a cavalry regiment in Can
ada.

(EM OFFERS MORE MEN.
A Mounted Regiment Tendered the Home Au

thorities—Appreciated But Declined 
For the Present.TWO NEW OFFICIALS.

KILLED FORMER SWEETHEART.
toperintemlent of Mines and Inspector 

of Surveys Appointed.

Ottawa, June 4.—Professor E. Haanel, 
» etjvrt mineralogist, hits been ap- 
Reinted superintendent of mines, and Mr. 
force, present superintendent, has been 
ipnointed inspector of surveys.

The contract for the new government 
to replace the Druid has been 

to Fleming & Ferguson, of Paisley, 
«land, for $110,000, or al>out $60,000 
F than the lowest Canadian tender. 
* new steamer will l>e used for buoy 
rôce in the St. Lawrence, and will be 
rially fitted to deal with the ice.

The Fisheries.
Ottawa. June 5.—The position of the 

Dominion government in regard to Brit
ish Columbia fisheries is that which was 
taken in other provinces, namely, that 
British Columbia can assume control of 
whatever was given it under the judg
ment of the Judicial committee of the 
Imperial Privy Council. Ontario has 
done that already.

Satisfactory arrangements have been 
made in the other provinces in respect 
to points where the jurisdiction of the 
Dominion anil Province apparently 
clashes, and that will be done with Brit
ish Columbia. What British Columbia 
evidently wants is to control Dominion 
rights as well as Provincial ones, and of 
course the Dominion will never consent 
to that.

Jealous Italian Slays the Woman He 
Loved—Evidence in the Barnes 

Case.

London, June 4.—The action of the 
Canadian, government in tendering the 
services of a mounted regiment in South 
Africa is greatly appreciated by the 
home
rather serious fighting of the past week, 
there is nothing in the situation in South 
Africa to cause alarm, and it is stated 
in colonial office circles that the answer 
of Mr. Chamberlain to Canada’s offer 
will be that for the present the British 
government does not consider it neces
sary to accept the services of any more 
cclonial troops.

London, June 5.—The widespread in
terest in this year’s Derby, owing to the 
open character of the race, was testified 
to by the vast numbers which left Din
don for Epsom throughout the morning.

From an early hour the roads and 
railroads southward were densely 
thronged with a strange medley of race 
goers. The road, as usual was favored 
by everyone able to secure room ill any 
kind of conveyance, and a continuous 
stream of every conceivable type o£ 
vehicle, from the four-in-hand to the 
ccster’s donkey cart, rolled towards the 
famous «Downs-■ An exceptional number 
of motors evidenced the growing i>opu- 
larity of automobiles. Some crowds

on

authorities. NotwithstandingThe Start. New York, June 4.—Francisco Alasko, 
22 years old, shot and killed his first 
cousin, Mrs. Angelina Fain, 27 years old, 
in the woman’s home early to-day, and 
then committed suicide by shooting him
self in the breast. The tragedy occurred 
in a tenement at 163 Elizabeth street. 
Alasko had been in love with the woman 

Mrs. Faia, her husband

Cleveland, O., June 4.—The City of 
Erie crossed the starting line at 9:37:56, 
Tashmoo 9:38:31 (official).

Just before the boats started the wind 
veered around to the north and the 
iacers had a seven mile breeze against 
their quarter bows. When the starter 
gave the signal the two vessels were at 
a dead stop, and on even terms. Much 
to the surprise of the spectators the Erie 

the first to gain headway and cross-

for years.
Angelo, and Alasko were natives of the 
little town of Potensea, Italy, and grew 
up together. Alasko and Faia were 
rivals for the womans affections. She 
married Faia, and Alasko appeared to 
make the best of his disappointment. He 
professed enduring friendship for Angelo 
and his wife, and when the couple came 
to this country accompanied them, and gathered at the points along the route to 
all three, with the Faias two children, watch the quaint scenes witnessed only 
lived together. This morning Faia went 
out to buy milk and bread for the break
fast. The tragedy occurred soon after 
he left the house. No one except the 
two children in the tenement heard the 
shots. When Faia returned to his room 
he was met at the threshold by his 
daughter, Carmelia, who cried:
Francisco has shot mamma.” Faia was 
arrested as a suspicious person, but his 
innocence was apparently established by 
the straightforward story told by his 
little daughter Carmelia, who said Alasko 
had done the shooting.

Faia was taken before a police magis
trate, who discharged him after listening 
to" the child’s story.

Springfield, Ills., June 4.—Mr?. Mary ,z J»udoTi, June 5.—The result in detail 
L. McWilliams, of Quincy, mother of ja as follow's: W. C. Whitney’s brown 
Mrs. Mary Barnes of that city, arrested TOlt Volodyoviski, L. Reiff; Florizei IL, 
on a charge of being implicated in the L A Reine, first.
plot to murder Mrs. Barnes’s husband, The Duke of Portland’s bay colt Wil- 
for which crime Mrs. Barnes and Wil- Ham III.; Saint Simon Gravity, second; 
Ham Webb Ferguson have been indicted, Douglas Baird’s chestnut colt Veronese, 
had a preliminary examination before ; Dynoran Maize, third.
Justice Henderson, of Jacksonville, yes
terday, and was bound over to the grand j 
jury in the sum of $5,000, which she has ] 
not yet given.

MRS. M’KINLEY.
LEAVING PHILIPPINES. Her Condition Has Not Altered Materi

ally Since Yesterday.
TOBACCO COMPANY.

ed the stake boat line fully two lengths 
ahead of the Tashmoo. 
boat, however, gradually drew up on 
the Erie and as they disappeared in the 
haze, three or four miles eastward, the 

the Cleveland

r,0°ps Embark for Home To-Day—Pro
vision for .Forts.

American and Continental Concern Be
ing Consolidated.

New York, June 4.—The Journal of 
Commerce says it is reported on Wall 
street that a new tobacco company is 
to be formed which is to take over both 
the American and Continental com
panies, and also the new cigar company 
recently organized and now acquiring 
various cigar plants throughout the 
country. Another rumor is that there 
will be a large increase in the capital 
stock of the American company for the 
purpose of acquiring the Continental 
’Tobacco Company and the cigar com
panies.

The Detroit
Washington, June 4.—Doctors John

ston, Stemt>erg and ltixey were in con- 
ltation over an hour at the White 

House this forenoon.
Secretary Cortelyou gave out the fol
lowing statement: Mrs. McKinley’s phy
sicians report thsd she has had a com
fortable night ana that her condition ha» 
rot materially changed since yesterday.

Manila. June 3.—Nine compamies of 
* Regiment sail on the transport 
^Patrick. June 4th. The sick régula A, 

■ral hundred of whom have been long 
Niting transportation, will be embark- 
Mor hotii j on the next transport, with 
F* remaining discharged regulars and 
j**an employees. An

THE ROYAL VISIT.
At 11.30 o’clockTashmoo had overtaken 

boat. Off Foirponti 28 miles east of 
the start, the City of Erie led by nearly 
a quarter of a mile, 
steaming at a terrific speed.

Duke and Duchess of Cornwall Will 
Remain in Victoria Three Days.

The boats were on Derby.day.
Although it was clear that the war in 

South Africa still kept many habitues

The definite intelligence of the dates 
of the visit to this city of the Duke and 

| Duchess of Cornwall, and their suite, 
published in this evening’s Times, will 
enable the authorities to make their 
plans w'ith certainty, and allow' sufficient 
time for elaboration.

The fact that the rcyal party will be 
in Victoria three days should certainly 
be gratifying to the citizens, as it implies 
a distinct compliment and indicates evi-

__ . , .. T. ï»__. t, dently a desire on the part of the illns-Newfo midland Also Has Its \exed Rail- Prions visitors to fully pay their respects 
way Questions. to British Columbia’s capital, which

~Z----- TT i t bears the name of the heir-apparent’s
St. Johns, Newfoundland, June 3.—Mr. ; Il0ble grandmother, the late Queen. 

Reid, the Newfoundland . railway c*on- ; There w'ill be a great celebration in honor 
tractor, arrived here to-night with his , (;f their arrival, and it will continue as 
Canadian solicitor to negotiate with the long as the party remains. A / three 
colonial ministry for a solution of the j days’ visit of the heir of the greatest 
railway difficulty. An adjustment will . throne of historj' is a rare occurrence, 
enable him to convert his properties into and will be honored accordingly, 
a limited liability company, with large It w'as not generally thought that the 
capital in return for w'hich extensive * party would remain here more than a 
developments are promised. day. but that they would proceed to the

Mainland with as little delay as possible. 
Consequently, ic discussing the prospec
tive celebration during the arrangements 

War Office Has Communicated to the for the recent Victoria Day festivities, it
wjis presumed that .resources would only 
be required foi one day’s jubilation. 

London, June 3.—The war office made ' Doubtless a public meeting will lie call- 
tbe following amnouncement to-night: I ed by the mayor in the near future to

“All the information received from initiate preparations at once. Victoria 
Lord Kitchener respecting recent en- I to be a favored city in the itinerary, 
gagements in South Africa has been «"d P»mP a"d elaboration will undouht- 
communicated to the public.” edly be the charactenst.es of the demon-

i stration.

The Finish.
Erie, Pa., June 4.—The City of Erie 

crossed the finish line first.
The City of Erie reached the stake 

boat 1 minute 34 seconds ahead of the 
Tashmoo (unofficial time).

act has been 
Providing for «the erection of 

The number of Supreme court 
*** has liven increased from 5 to 7.

MRS. MAYBRICK. away, to-day’s contest, for the bine rib
bon of the British turf, was witnessed 
1 y much greater crowds than for some 
years past. The weather was all that 
could be wished. The vehicles first 
rolled in by twos and threes, then by 
dozens amd scores, until tlie white roads 
leading to the Downs smoked with the 
dust of the vast heterogenous cavalcade, 
and the air was filled with a weird med
ley from tin trumpets, barrel organs and 
cornets.

K
Rumor of Her Release From Woking 

Prison Unfounded. “Oh,RAILWAYS combine.
**port*-I Consolidation
i IX vst ot Mississippi.

York, June 3.—The Press to-mor- 
F will

London, June 4.—Enquiries regarding 
the statement published iu the United 
States to the effect that Mrs. Lawrence 
May brick w'as released from Woking 
prison on May 24th and that she sailed 

. ,, ten days ago for the United States un-
Berlin. June 3.—<A dispatch to the £er an ag8nmed name, established the 

Lokal Anziger from Pekin says Count fact tHa^ there was no truth in the re- 
Waldersee gave a farewell banquet 

in honor of Dr. Mumm von Schwarzen- 
stein, the German minister, yesterday.
Count von Waldersee sailed for Japan 

When he returns to Germany 
of German East

WALDERSEE SAILS.

Leaves China for Japan En Route to 
Germany.

of All the Lines IN THE OLD COLONY.

u S;lv that one tremendous con- 
a ion of ;iH the railroads operating 

J/n tht* Mississippi fiver and the 
f ("°ast promises to result from a 

thu y1 ^ie difference which caus- 
liiT ^0r^H‘rn Pacific corner. Exact 
til f r> flmoment are withheld
?w jj • Morgan arrives from Europe.. 
L,.1 for this country to-morrow

port of Mrs. May brick’s release. Result in Detail.von

CONSTITUTION VS. COLUMBIA.

Two Defenders Will Test Speed on June 
22nd.

to-day. 
it will be by way 
Africa. New York, June 4.—John J. Lovejoy, 

chairman of the regatta committee of the 
Larchmont Yacht dub, made this an
nouncement that the two cup defenders, 
Constitution and Columbia, will sail un
der the management of the Larchmont 
Yacht Club for a $500 cup on June 
22nd.

A REDWOOD TRUST.TO REOPEN MINES.

■ nir Will Operate Alexandra 
lrol-"rt.v With Full Force.

ff™"- T,ln<‘ !•—Arrivals from South 
kfin, ", ■"1y that Alexander Wallace. 
u ri'.! . !lt of Alexandra mines, 

t. ‘,v<*d telegraphic instructions 
• ■ mes Dimsmnir to open up the 

””>"■•1 mines 
°f miners.
destructive

San Francisco, June 4.—It is stated b> 
that there can be 

of for-
GAVE ALL THE NEWS. The Juvenile Stake.the Examiner to-day 

no doubt that there is in process 
mation a combination capitalized at be
tween fifteen and twenty million dollars 
for the purpose of controlling the red
wood interests on the Pacific coast. 
Eastern capitalists are said to be largely 
interested in the scheme.

The Nadine colt, Maher, won the 
juvenile stake of 300 sovereigns at the 

Ferguson, the negro, who confessed 1o Epsom summer meeting to-day. 
having given Dr. Barnes poisoned candy j 
at the Central Hospital for the Insane, 
at Jacksonville, testified the candy had 
been given him in Quincy by Mrs.
Barnes in the presence of Mrs. McWil- j 
Hams. The latter instructed him to give

Public Full Information.Arrangements for this contest 
have been fully settled.

RUSSIAN LOSSES.ASPHALT DEPOSITS.
Heavy Russian Casualty List In China 

Disclosed by Returns.
at once with a full Discovery of Vast Beds of It Off the 

Coast of Ecuador.

New York, June 4.—A cable message 
to the Ecuadorian Association, which 
has offices in this city, announces the 
discovery of vast deposits of asphalt on 
the island of Salang, off the coast of 
Ecuador.

TRIED FOR FRAUD.

Philadelphia, Pa., June 4—The trial 
at Richard F. Loper, formerly manager 
of the Guarantors’ Finance company, 
for con si racy to defrand the People» 
batik, which failed in 1698, began to-day 
before Judge Marlin. e

London, .Tunc 4.—The Exchange Tele- 
the candy to Dr. Barnes. Several wit- graph Company has publ’shcd a dispatch 
nesses testified that Mrs. McWilliams from st. Petersburg saying the Russian 
had talked to them in i egard to her casualty list in China, including the 
daughter marrying in the event of her storming of Pekin, shows 31 officers anil

C82 men killed or died of injuries.

FIRES.
Dw R:u THE FRASBll. , It i« also possible that the Duke ot

--------- -- Cornwall will open the agricultural ex-
Yale, June 4.—The river is 35* feet I hibition to be held here in October. This 

above low water; it has fallen two feet may require a change in the time, but 
in the last 24 hours. as "only a tew days difference will be husband’s death.

,. lr,s" ( ala., June 4.—Destructive 
I»!"\ "u-ning in the grain ls-lt 18 
1(1*1 h "f here. It is estimated that 
"•dfViv* 1 f l"-'a'n ''m|I fodder lands

burned over.

& Co.

set, Victoria, B. C

est
l good enough for the man who re
acts himself and loves Ills family* 
inch a man always wants the best 
krocerles, and buys them from us^ 
nowing that we always keep the best 
hat the market affords, and retail at 
he lowest prices.

MANITOBA BUTTER, per IT». . 25c. 
RIAL ROLLED OATS, 7 IT), sack 25c.
JUICE, per bottle.................

»'E PORT WINE, per bottle.
>CU S DEVILED HAM, per tin.. 15c. 
L SALAD DRESSING, per bot. :$5c. 
£SH ORE AM RECEIVED DAILY.

. 25c.
25c.

I H. ROSS & CO.,
Cash Grocers.

ificale ef Improvements.
NOTICE.

_-ss Royai, Sadie and Excelsior Mb” 
ill Claims. Situate In the Skeemi luvev 
filing Division of Count District, no
lo) on Princess Royal Island.
s notice that I, A. S. Going, agent 
. I\ Itithet. W. Wilson and Jo™ 
•. free miner's certificates No.

and No. B3W18, inteml sixty 
he date hereof to apply totn 

g Recorder for certificates of improy^Z 
i fi>r the above claims. And furtnev 
notice tlvit action under Section 
commence before the issuance of sm« 
cate of improvements.

(Signed) A. S. GOI>G. 
d this 18th day of May, 1901.

IStk».

[for Ladle sTl

IEDY fOR irregularities.
LnHEDING BITTER APPLE, PIU 
CJOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
er of all chemists, or post fre?oz?2f 
from EVANS & SONS & MASO-'b 

I. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceoti- 
phemlst, Southampton England, or 
tox 2«0. Victoria. B. C.

ED. J. BITTENCOURf
opened another store at 54 John90» 
t, to be known as No. 2 Curiosity Shop. 
747 for No. 1 Curiosity Shop, corner 
ates and Blanchard streets, 
to. 2 Curiosity Shop, 54 Johnson street#

Tel. 746

» i

Castoria is a 
lil, Paregoric, Drops 
bus neither Opium, 
Bnce. It is Pleasant, 
use by Millions of 
ancl allays Feverish- 

Wind Colic. Castoria. 
bs Constipation anti 
the Food, regulates 
and Children, giving 

ria is the Children*?

■en.

Castoria.
pria Is so well adapted to children 
commend it as superior to any pre 
known to me.”
I. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, JV. y

NATURE OF

WRAPPER.
". NEW YORK Cl TV

ey Last
GOOD BRUSH

tlast Its inferior brother twice over, 
my look alike and .sell for the same 
but the one is good and the other 

lur line of brushes are of the first 
Inspection Invited.

s H. Bowes,* i

HBMIST
[ERNMENT ST.. NEAR YATES ST, 

OPEN ALL THE TIME.

»
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THE TORONTO MURDER. ilson Routs 

The Boe
THE EDDY TRIAL. PAPER COMBINE

Press Counsel Hold 
Sitting Not

SENSATIONAL MURDER.The London INQUIRY
8 His Lordship 

as Judge hut M 
Investigator.

Vina Sweeny Arrested Under Suspicion 
of Being an Accomplice.

Toronto, June 5.—The three bank rob
bers and murderers were this afternoon 
convicted of robbing one bank at Aur
ora. Other similar charges led to pre
vious convictions. The only charge re
maining against them is that of robbing 
the Standard Bank in Parkdnle. 
prisoners were then taken back to jail 
and will be sentenced at the close of 

I the week. Both prisoners who appeared 
in dock, Rutledge and Rice, showed the 
effect of last night’s desperate adven
ture, both having plastered heads and 
anxious faces.

There- is a suspicion that the individual 
who threw the revolvers into the car
riage was a young woman disguised, two 

having shown the nisei 
about the court room as friends of the 
prisoners.

One of them was in court to-day, a 
good looking young woman v ho gave 
the no mo of Vino Sweeny. The detec
tives decided to arrest her and did so. 
She was taken to the police cells and re
fusing to give any account of herself 
was charged with vagrancy.

She appeared before the police magis
trate, -and was remanded, substantial 
bail being asked. The police hope she 
may be able to throw light on the iden-. 
tity of the individual in question, if she 
bo not herself the person.

Jones, the wounded man, is in a very 
low condition, quite unequal to having 
any operation on his broken arm, and 
it is doubtful if he will recover. An in
quest was held on the body of Constable 
Boyd to-night.

Desperate Criminals Shoot a Constable 
and Make a Daring Effort 

to Escape,

I dditional Evidence Offered in This 
Famous Action.

to &

Banquet Boston, Mass., June 4.—With the one 
hundred or more witnesses who have been tuted'bjMthe ^vertmu-nt ^

of the Canadian 1‘resa As,o,i,',"!’lao« 
ascertain whether a combine AV.* 
tween the paper makers „t K,, , S k 
der an agreement forming •, Ua' ”0 
era’ association, was r,.s,lllu.d 
Justice Taschereau in the Sm,,.,.; k[ori 
room at the municipal
morning. The Canadian Press ? n.-tl
lion was represented |iy W ,i„ir B <,,‘2^FbOUSanaS 01 vaille Vdptl 
treasurer;1 'a n<ï D^Tu’iR^^S »ad » *U,dwd PriS0Der3

I’apcr Makers’ Asswatimi '■■I Takes by the Victors.

Toronto, June 4.—A tragedy of an al»
lcteîh^u^°!rTor^to hthisUfveting! W*,tll.,the J™?
Three men, Rice, Rutledge and Jones, *150,000 libel suit of Mrs. J. C.
Chicago criminals, who have been un- ^ oodbury against Mrs. Mary B. G. 
dergoing trial at the sessions for rob- Eddy, founder of the Christian Science, 
bing a bank at Aurora, were being in their places, in the Superior court 
driven in a hack to jail about 6 o’clock room, the space left for spectators is 
this evening. County Constable Boyd 1 meagre, and this morning as on previous , 
and one prisoner sat on one seat, and i days it was far too small for the crowd 
the other two prisoners sat opposite. All ; that wanted to get in. 
the prisoners were handcuffed, and the judge Septimus J. ' Hanna, editor of 
two seated together were alto hand- the Christian Science Journal resumed 
cuffed together County Constable tLo stan(1 The first questi<m b Mra.
Stewart sat outarde bes.de the hack Woodbar,'s counsel was: “Have m the

As 'the hack passed the corner of °f. message^ sent by Mrs !
Sitmack and Gerrard streets, a strange . ®caence Journal
man appeared suddenly, and threw one ln44fVy’ 1891.’
after another, three revolvers hirto the 1 have a copy of the Journal contain- 
hack window. The prisoners succeeded the message,” was the answer, 
in picking them up and immediately be- j Counsel offered the publication referred 
gan firing. Constable Boyd was almost j as evidence, saying Mrs. Eddy’s refer- 
instantly shot through the head. The j eiioe to Mrs. Woodbury as being un
hack was stopped, the prisoners jumped friendly to Christian Science showed 
out and sprang on a passing street car, malice. The evidence was admitted sub- 
ordering the motorman to go ahead. j«.t to exception «imply on question of 
ihe car men, however, showed fight, malice.
The conductor, with great presence of 
mind, pulled the trolley pole off the wire 
and blocked the car. The motorman 
struggled with the ruffians and the con
ductor came quickly to his assistance.

Meanwhile Constable Stewart and the 
backiuan had also come quickly up and 
the whole three wene captured.

A neighboring grocer, who had seen 
the man throw the revolvers into the 
hack, chased him for several blocks, but 
finally lost this unknown accomplice.

Constable Boyd, who had been left in 
the cab, was attended by citizens, who

all Body of Kitchener’s Sc< 
Surprise and Utterly Defea 

Beyer’s Command.

An International Love Feast in 
Which Two Chambers of 

Commerce Participate.

$The

Mr. Carnegie Suggests These 
Bodies as a Tribunal of 

Last Resort.
touted by W. J. White,"k'"
Hardy, secretary-treasurer „f fh —■
.ciatiuu aud A. F. Campbell, uf théc""* Pretoria, J«me 5,-Col. Wilson 
adiaa Paper Company, and Al,.x - -
tin. of Alov Runt in A- V. . . X' “UD

r-W
Ja

London, June 5-—The banquet tender
ed by the London Chamber of Commerce 
to the delegates of the New York Cham
ber of Commerce at Grocers’ hall to
night was one of the handsomest affairs 
of the kind ever given in this city.

Grocers’ hall, just opposite the Bank of 
England, has the reputation of being 
the most interesting chamber of all the 
city companies. The tables to-night were 
decorated with a profusion of flowers 
and historic plate. Along the hail is 
a gallery, which as the evening advanc
ed was tilled with ladies who attended 
to hear the speeches.

Lord Brassey presided, on his right 
was Mr. Choate, and on his left Lord 
Lansdowne. Mr. Carnegie, Cornelius N. 
Bliss, Lord Alvestone, Lord Chief Jus
tice of England, and Mr. Griseom, 
George C. Ward, Lord Strathcona, Lord 
4yebury (president of the Associated 
Chamber of Commerce) and J. P. Mor
gan were among those seated at the 
table of honor. In all nearly three hun
dred were present. Referring to the debt 
Great Britain owed to the New York 
Chamber of Commerce at the time of 
the Venezuelan difficulty, Lord Brassey 
said he desired to mark Great Britain's 
deep sense of the service rendered. He 
then continued: “The wisely directed 
friendship of our two peoples, not as 
yet and perhaps never will be cemented 
by formal alliance, should be a potent in
fluence.

Mr. Jessup, president of the New' 
York Chamber of Commerce, replying to 
the address of welcome, after a his
torical review of the founding of the 
New- York Chamber of Commerce, said:

“We do not forget how you distilled 
into our minds those habits of indus
try and fair dealing so that now, in the 
dawn of the 20th century, we are able 
to state with some pride that the busi
ness relations between the two countries 
amount to the astounding sum of over 
$900,000,000 yearly. We do not forget 
how you have during this long period 
aided us to produce this result primarily 
by the inculcation through your example 
of those principles of justice, religion and 
law, which we have imbibed from you 
as the foundation of all commercial 
transactions, and secondly, by the free 
loaning of capital to enable us to make 
use of our great resources, develop our 
mines, build our railroads and extend 
our commerce. We do not, we never 
can, forget that when, during our late 
struggle, we wrere not only threatened 
with a divided country, but were over
shadowed by the menace of a war, you. 
your illustrious, good, wise and beloved 
Queen (G-od bless her memory) was 
best friend and left the dying bed of her 
husband to stay the hand that might 
otherwise have been lifted up against

“We can only be rivals in the effort 
each may put forth, actuated by the 
desires to carry to the ends of the earth

ves! young women
Kitchener’s Scouts has surptin, of Alex. Buntin & Soils 

Ol>ening the proceedings, \Ir „ 
wick, on behalf of the I’L i 
tiou, submitted that his cli,.,.,, „î“a*r'« 
not be regarded in the light of |l,^S*,tl 
tors, and in support of the content^ 
quoted the order in c, uncil fovminc 
commission, which set forth tüf 
Governor-General had reasons t» L 
that a combine existed. Therefor, 
argued. His Lordship should he 
ed as the investigator rather 
judge. Mr. Berwick pointed out that, 
reason why he took this objection 
that he desired to hare freedom in", 
emitting any witness who enters the L 

Several newspaper publishers » 
evidence showing the effect of the f,„ 
ation of the association had been a ” 
ous increase in prices in

D of
1(1 routed 400 Boers l>elongiug to 

command, 34 miles west of W

(«ths.
The Boers resisted stubbornly, ; 

uyhy broke and fled, leaving 37 dea 
■ .wired prisoners and all their wa 
jnd supplies, including 8,000 cattld 
he hands of the British.
The loss of the latter was three

■

Judge Hanna admitted that the 
sage was published after Mrs. Eddy had 
it fused the request of the witness to re
ply to an article in a magazine by Mrs. 
Woodbury attacking Christian Science. 
Ibe article by Mrs. Woodbury which 
previously had been offered as evidence 
was presented again and excluded, the 
court holding that it had not been shown 
that Mrs. Eddy had read 
Later the court ruled -out -the by-laws of 
the Christian Science church as not hav- 

, . . . , _ , _ . . . — , dT1g any connection with the present suit,
took him into the General hospital, hard Exception was taken 
by, but Boyd hardly lived to reach the plaintiff, 
hospital.

The trial of the three men would prob
ably havë been concluded to-morrow i 
morning, and this was almost the last 
chance of escape they would have. They 
had evidently been carefully planning it 
and had counted on over-axving the car 
employees, and rushing off in the car.

Jones, one of the desperadoes, was 
■wounded in the arm, and it will have 
to be amputated. It is uncertain who 
tired the fatal shot at Boyd, but all 
ffhree now doubtless will have to stand 
trial for murder.

regames-
rhan

filled and 15 wounded.
Beyer’s main command arrived oi 

the engagementLpne soon after
[ailed in an attempt to recapture 

lupplies.
I Beyer wa# left practically withou 

transport or supplies.

members of the Paper M:ik?re*\8J2| 
tion urged one object of the com2 
tion was to avoid losses incurred nr, 
vtously by rate cutting. I„>wer 
quoted from the United States lia, 
come down lately.

Toronto, June 5. At the paper eon 
bine investigation today, Secrete, 
Treasurer James Hardy said with ref 
ence to the penalty for the infraction 
the agreement that it had

the article.
THE HULL INJURED.

Constitution Suffered Severely in Recent 
Accident—Will Be Repaired in a 

Fortnight.

Newport, Bristol, June 5.—The wreck
ed Constitution arrived in the harbor 
here from Newport to-day in tow. A 
scow was taken alongside and the work 
of clearing up the tangled rigg’ng and 
spars was begun. It was found that the 
large mainsail was torn only slightly 
and could be repaired. An examination 
of the portion of most which buckled 
showed the mast head strut over which 
the jumper stay passed, was intact. The 
spreaders were all broken off short. The 
starboard spreader, which all believed to 
have been the cause of the accident, was 
not broken off short as the others; long 
splinters hung from the broken part, 
which were taken to show that some
thing els-o had given away first. On New York, June 5.—The Herald thi 
the starboard of the yacht the shrouds morning says: “At a meeting of dele 
stood intact. The hull of the Constitu- £ates from the Central Federated Unioi 
tion was injured. Asked as to the plans to be held to-morrow, official eogmzanc 
for refitting the boat, Mr. Duncan said will be taken -of the strike of member 
that none had been formed as yet. He of the International Association of Ma 
said that the old mast would be repaired chinists. It was said to-day that tb 
in any event, and that work on the new ' Central Federated Union would endors 
mast would be pushed. It is said the ' the strike, and urge its members to a* 
repairs will occupy two weeks. I sist the machinists with contributions o

money.
At the headquarters of the Interna 

trônai Association of Machinists, Con 
slant Booth, business head of the as* 
elation, said that the strike now real! 
centred about the factory of 
known firm which manufactured pria! 
in g presses.

“If they undertake to start up will 
non-union men,” said Mr, Booth, l,« 
v. ill tie up every newspaper’ and printinj 
effice in the l'nifed States using thei 
presses. We have won this strike et 
cept for the shops of his firm aud a fei 
others in this neighborhood, and we pre 
ptee to force the acceptance of on 
tc rms by these people by invoking tk 
rid of organized labor everywhere.”

to this by the LABOR TROUBLES.

)ismissed Employees Will Insj 
Arbitration.AN AMICABLE AGREEMENT.

Canners and Fishermen Will Reach an 
Understanding—The Buckingham m 

Trouble.

Xew York, June b\—According 
jpeeial to the World from Albany, 
ive men employed by the United 
:ion Company, and who took a k 

in the late tie-up, have beei 
[charged and all declare they wer 
[barged because of their coimectioc 
the Amalgamated Association of 
kar Employees. They coinplain 
their local branches of the Amalga: 
Association and the dismissals 
Lliscussed for two hours behind 
Moors. At the close of the meeting 
Lient Sheehan said: “We shall m 
(formal protest against the dischai 
khese five men to the board of dir 
[of the United Traction Company oi 
hi relay morning. Our late agre 
with the company was that such! 
should be arbitrated. We intend 
shall be.”

I Chicago, June 6.—Three thousan 
moulders, nearly all of whom are ej 
<cd by the members of the Chicagol 
k-iation of Machinists, have decid 
•quit work unless the manufacturer! 
.agre-*, to increase their wages.J 
union demands a minimum wage 
a day.

not been n
eessary to exact any penalty, there ha 
ing been no Infringement. He aii 
stated that the association had 
to pay a bonus of $4 
ported paper, but this part of the am 
ment had not been acted up to. The i 
vestigation was then adjourned un 
July 3rd in Montreal.

WILL TIE UP NEWSPAPERS.

Vancouver, June 4.—Although yester
day’s negotiations bat ween the fisher
men and canners were of a private na
ture, at is learned that the canners’ offer 
was of twelve cents per fish for the 
month of July and ten cents thereafter 
in event of a very heavy run. Negotia
tions are to be resumed at the end of 
July for the remainder of the 
A mass meeting of fishermen has been 
called for Thursday night to consider 
this proposal, and details as to limita
tions of fish for boats or number of 

Washington, June 4—The cabinet to- boats for each cannery. It is expected 
day unanimously decided that existing both sides that an amicable 
conditions did not warrant the calling of ment will bo arranged, 
an extra session of congress this sum- Tug Pilot with three barges in tow left 
mer. Secretary Root and Attorney-Gen l this afternoon for St. Michael, 
eral Knox rendered a legal opinion to j Chief Stewart's resignati 
the effect that the authority to govern I cep ted by the city council Last evening, 
the Philippines vested in the President j Sergeant North being appointed acting 
by the Sfronsor amendment, was ample, j chief of po!5ee_
These opinions were concurred in by all j Big steamer Buckingham. loading 
the members of the cabinet The deci- | freight cargo for St. Michael, is in trou- 
sion of the cabinet was announced after j bio with the customs department. Last 
statement issued by Secretary Cortell- 1 week Capt. Cole refused to allow Harbor 
you: “The President has determined | Master McLeod to inspect the stowage 
that existing conditions do not require : of nine hundred tons of grain. Capt. 
or w'arnLUt calling congress together dur- I McLeod has protested the ship’s clear
ing the present summer or making any | ance.
change in the policy hitherto pushed and i ---------- ------------ -
announced in regard to the Philippine DEATH PR'EfDIC^TBD BY PALMIST 
islands, rlt can be authoritatively stated 
that the Dingley rate upon goods from 
the Philippines entering the
States will remain in force as hereto- ------------

thP hlessinirs of our civil and religious * fore- The President will put into ef- Duluth, Minn., June 5.—Mrs. C. J. 
lihertv ” ^ sucb changes in the tariff duties : M ^st, aged 24, wife of C. J. West, while

on goodsr going into the Philippines as 1 in Chicago recently visited a palmist 
the Taft commission may recommend, w.th a crowd of friends, and was startl- 
The establishment of civil government in 
the archipelago can proceed without in
terruption so soon as the military au- 
tboritie* 1 consider the time ripe for its 
establishment.

asm
per ton ou >art

NO EXTRA SESSION. Head of Federated Union Makes
threat on Behalf of Machinists.

season.
Congress Will Not Be Convened This 

Summer—S^retary Cortellyou’s
Opinion.

agree-

on was ac-

TELEGRAPH TICKS.

Count von Waldersce left Taku on 
board the German cruiser Hertha for 
Kobe, Japan.

A special d:spatch from Vienna states 
that the young Duke of Weimar will 
shortly bo bethrothed to Princess Alex
andria Louise," daughter of the Duke of 
Cumberland and Tevkotdale.

The colonial office has received a dis
patch from Sir Henry A. Blake, gover
nor of Hongkong, announcing that 215 
cases of the bubonic plague were officially 
leported during the week, which ended 
Juno 1st.

In the conflagration in Pekin yester
day three buildings were burned, though 
the United States and Japanese guards 
did all possible to prevent a spread of 
the flames. A heavy rain saved the For
bidden City.

Sir. William Hingston, a well known 
Montreal physican. has received from 

j Rome notification that he has l>een given 
the Papal cross “For the Church and
Pontiff,” as reward for hiâ many serv- Madrid, June 5.—1The situatioi 
vices to the church. throughout Spain remains critical. Norn

Miill Arne 11 ran amuck at Coleman, j jnal tranquility has been restored a 
Mich., yesterday, and before he was 
overpowered shot and killed his six-year- 
old daughter, fatally wounded hits wife, 
and shot his aged and invalid mother, 
father and sister. Arnell’s little daugh
ter was hiding under the bed when she 
was killed. Samuel Dopp finally suc
ceeded in shooting Arnell, wounding him 
slightly.

AN UNFRIENDLY ACT.
our

T. S. Consul’s Report on J 
Finances Was Unfounded. I

Correspondence of A. P., YokJ 
May 18th, via San Francisco, Call 

Hi.—There '«s much feeling in officj 
political circles occasioned by the 

I'cation of Consular Bellow’s comil 
tiens to the American governmel 
corning the state of Japan's til 
However true the facts therein, t| 
elusions sure to be drawn from tl 
foreign governments and the com! 
world are wholly unfounded, as ti 
ernment's finances are really! 
soundest possible condition. It I 
that just at this juncture, when a 
<lei>eiids upon keeping Russia ini 

| it becomes an act on the part I 
American government wholly lad 

i ta<-t. if not directly unfriendly, a 
I public such a communication, fol 
there was no necessity and prJ 
no occasion.

US. The Gloomy Prophecy of Fortune Teller 
Proves Correct.United

Mr. Jessup was followed by Lord Ave
bury, A. Foster Higgins and A. Barton 
Hepburn. Mr. Hepburn aroused inter
est by an intimation that the United 
States were entering upon the stage of 
tariff relaxation.

“Over two years ago,” observed Mr. 
Hepburn, “President McKinley, in a 
speech in Bodron, said: ‘We are not 
talking about tariff now,’ and in his re
cent trip across the continent he made 
no allusion to the tariff, but greatly 
emphasized the necessity of cultivating 
outside markets, and the chairman of 
the Republican campaign committee has 
announced that the tariff will be taken 
off from all so-called trust commodities, 
and our ability to produce has so largely 
grown out our capacity to consume, that 
the ‘open door’ is rapidly becoming the 
shibboleth of America.”

Lord Alvestone paid eloquent tribute 
to the United States. Mr. Carnegie, who 
bad the best reception of the evening, 
dwelt upon the importance of the grow
ing friendly relationship between the tw'o 
countries, and continued as follows:

“If cabinets should ever fail to pre 
between us ‘peace with honor,’ 1 

suggest as a tribunal of last resort the 
Chambers of Commerce in London and 
New Y'ork, and not until they fail .should 

peoples despair of a settlement cred
itable to both disputants.

RELATIONS MORE OORDIAL.

Russia Claims to Hold No Ill XV ill to 
the European Pow'ers.

St Petersburg, June 4.—Contrary to 
certain reports. Russia has never favor
ed the notion of all the constitutional 
powers guaranteeing the Chinese loan. 
She replied that the executive could not 
guarantee without the consent of the 
legislative branch. Rmssia prefers a 
speedy settlement to a guarantee. It 
is not true that Russia is bitter 
against Great Britain for offering tlm 
plan now discussed; her relations w’ith 
Great Britain are declared at -the for
eign office by the officials with whom the 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
had a long talk, to be more satisfactory 
than for a long time. It is also not 
true that Russian official circles are har
boring a grudge against Germany. The 
irritation wliich arose from German puni
tive expeditions, naturally ceased wffien 
those expeditions were stopped. Russo- 
German relations have resumed the 
normal cordiality which they should al
ways have. It is not believed here that 
France intends to annex the island of 
Hainan, and the Russian officials see no 
occasion for excitement over the subject 
of the French-Oore-an loan. It is point
ed out the Fre-nch-Belgian concession for 
a railroad from Seoul to the Manchurian 
frontier is several years old. Russia ahti- 
cipates that the road will ultimately be 
constructed.

The Macedonian question is not ex
pected to occasion anxiety -this summer. 
The Russian ambassador, M. Zinovieff, 
returns to Constantinople because his 
leave has expired. The informant of 
the correspondent of the Associated 
Press regards the political horizon as 
clearer than for years post.

ed to be informed that she had but 30 
days to live. She laughed the matter 
off and made light of the prediction, but 
evidently it made considerable impres
sion

SPANISH SITUATION CRITICAL

Government Must Act With Greal 
Energy—An Exceedingly Grave | 

Outlook.
upon her. After a visit of tw'o 

weeks in Chicago Mrs. W-est w'ent with 
her friends to a small town across the 
Indiana border, where a party 
given in her honor. One of the ladies 
with whom Mrs. West had been playing 
cards proposed to tell her fortune. Again 
the fatal prediction wras made that Mrs. 
West had but two more w'eeks to live. 
Two days later Mrs. West complained 
of feeling ill, and returned to her home 
in Duluth. Eminent physicians 
gathered in consultation, but despite their 
best efforts she di ed Last Thursday, the 
last day of the fatal two weeks.* The 
doctors in attendance upon Mrs. West 
say that her fortune-telling -coincidence 
undoubtedly exerted an influence to pro
duce Jho w'oman’s death.

»jtu
PLUCKY CONDUCTOR.

was
Prevented a Panic Although Badly 

Injured.
Corunna, but the Octroi offices are stil 
occupied by gendarmes. Arrests cub 
tinue to be made. A general strike i; 
threatened owing to the refusal of on< 
factory to employ 300 workmen. Tk 
railway men have struck at Vigo, and 
anarchist excitement is rife in Barcetofl

•New York, June 5.—"‘Keep your seats, 
harm has been done. It’s allthere, no

light,” .çried Conductor' Wm. Holder- 
man last night, and fell senseless to the 
floor of his car w'ith three ribs broken 
and internal injuries. It was his pluck 
alone that prevented a panic in the 
crowded Madison avenue car. Holder- 
man was standing on the running board 
collecting fares. Between Walker and 
White streets a heavy truck with two 
horses was met. The space was nar
row and ithe horses swerved, this brought 
the high" seat of the wagon against 
Holderman’s body and he was jammed 
against the car. The passengers made 
a mad scramble to jump off the moving 
car. Instantly his -hand went up to the 
l>ell rope and the car slowed and stop
ped, leaving him still pinned in the small 
place. He saw' the women preparing to 
jump, and called out to them to sit still. 
Then as the truck pulled aw'ay he fell 
to the floor of the ear. At the hospital 
it was said Last night there was small 
chance for his recovery.

were
GERMAN METHODS IMPUG

Ministers Hold That China Shouj 
Been Informed of Agreemel 

of Powers.

where the “reds” met in defiance of 'bl 
civil government prohibition ami passe! 
secret resolutions.

Senor Gamazo, leader of the DissiJenl 
Liberals, in an interview, characterize! 
the crisis as “an exceedingly grave mol 
ment for Spain, adding, “the goverm 
ment must act with great energy wit! 
regard to the Catalan and Seioransl 
movement to prevent the evil from btj 
coming irremediable.”

Insurance Agent—What Is your pleasure, 
ma’am?

Careful Wife—Oh, my dear sir. I have 
only come to take out an Insurance policy 
as our house Is on fire.

Pekin, June 6.—The minister 
ceased to hold meetings while mu 
quiries as to the desires of theii 

The ministi 
that Germany should have told 
nese that all the powers would 
an indemnity of 450.000,000 taels 
per cent, interest. They also th 
the withdrawal of Count 
ste and the German troops shoi 
sire to force the powers to acqt 
rermany’s demands, which they 

inclined to do.
Trouble between British and. 

soldiers at Tien Tsin continues. 
f,ier General Lome Campbell, 
inand of the British troops, a 
rreneh

MRS. M’KINLEY.
j She Passes Another Comfortable Night 

—Visit of President to Buffalo 
Abandoned.

W ashington, June 5.—Drs. Sternberg, 
Johnston and Rixey were in consultation 
at the WThite House for half an hour this 
forenoon, after which the following bul
letin, timed 11 o’clock, was given out 
“Mrs. McKinley’s physicians report that 
she has had a very comfortable night 
and that her 
what improved.

Washington, June 5.—The President 
will not be able to be at the Pan-Am
erican exposition at Buffalo on June 
13th, the .day which was designated as 
President’s day. After the abandonment 
of the northwestern portion of the Presi-

tive governments.
serve

5S

our
NO COMBINE.

Transfer of Ownership Loads to Erj 
roneo is Statements That a Salt 

Trust Had Been Formed.

1 \
\

general condition is sonie- Montreal, June 5.—The statement 
made -in a dispatch which Inis reeving 
appeared in the newspapers thronghooj 
Canada about the Canadian Salt Loj 
w’ere, as learned on the most reliable 
thority, exaggerated and untrue. 1 | 
Canadian Salt Company is a joint sux! 
company with limited liabilities. 
capital of $800.000, instead of 'sSl' ' j 
000, as stated. It has Imhmi organic f->] 
the purpose of taking owr the P*1 1 
and business of the well known X o»u| 
sor Salt manufactory, whose works i j 
at Windsor, Out. The statements nnm 
that prices will l>e advanced, ami t1,1 J 
combine or trust will be formed -n 
without foundation. The lmsiue>s o J 
Windsor Salt Company will h; Vi,n' 1 
on by -the ne>v company in tin- 1 
manner -as heretofore, the euly -hut'»- j 
being the change in name.

A WRECKED CONSTITUTION. commander, will use 
tion1 en<*eavors to prevent furGIRLSThe Defender’s Steel Mast Bent Double 

—Generous Words by Sir Thomas.
SOUTH SEA MASSACR 

French-German Expedition Mcc
ble Fate in New Guinea

Berlin, June C.—Tageblatt prl 
al ^°rrespondenco from New 

containing a full account of the 1 
mobs of the French-Goruia 

‘On expedition on the Cannibal 
p 1 Mathies. They were all k 
dtpn, save Dr. Heinroth.

LUMBEH YARD FIR F
Expensive Blaze in a Parry 

Establishment.

^ Parry Sound, Ont., June t>.—1
nvLUmber ym*d* containing lui 
Fourty of Messrs.

. arncs, of Ogdensburg, N. 
nZ™Ved bv fil'e at- an early 
000 Un£* Tbe loss is estimated

Newport, R. I., June 5.—The Oonsti-
tutron, with her collapsed steel mast j dent’s tour the improvement in Mrs. 
bent double, started early to-day for her McKinley’s condition inspired the man- 
builders’ works at Bristol in tow of her i agers of the exposition to hope that the 
tender. I President would be able to keep his en-

Gourock, June 5.—Sir Thomas Upton 1 gagement at Buffalo, but since returning 
said to a representative of the Associ- ! to Washington, Mrs. McKinley’s eondi- 
ated Press to-day: “It is needless tx> say ' Gon has been so dangerous that it is 
I have heard with the greatest regret | considered idle to speculate upon this 
of the accident to the Constitution. But possibility of his leaving her for 48

hours.

AT
school

While they are accumulating knowledge 
the profound sciences, are often so 

ignorant of their own natures that they 
allow local disease to fasten on them to 
the ruin of the general health. Back
ache, headache, nervousness, point to a 
disordered or diseased local condition 
which should have prompt attention.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription may 
be relied upon as a perfect regulator. It 
stops enfeebling drains, heals inflamma
tion and ulceration, and cures female 
weakness. It makes weak women strong 
and sick women well.

' There is no alcohol in * Favorite Pre
scription” and it is entirely free from 
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.

"Your letter just received,” writes Miss Rose 
Kilfether, of 43 West Sharpnack St.. German
town, Philadelphia, Penna. «Words fail to 
express how thankful I am to you for your 
advice. I must confess that for the length of 
time I have been using your medicine I have 
found it to be the most wonderful and best 
remedy for female trouble that I ever have 
tried. Sorry I did not know of your ‘ Favorite 
Prescription * years ago.*

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is sent free on receipt of 31 one- 
cent stamps to pay expense of customs 
and mailing only. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Oil

I trust it will not to a great extent upset , 
arrangements. I am more than glad 
that no one w*as hurt. I sympathize | 
deeply with all concerned, more in view 
of my own recent experience.”

Bristol, R. I., June 5.—When 
wrecked Constitution had been examined 
here to-day it was said that repairs 
would take twTo weeks.

A BRUTAL CRIME.

Yoiing Girl to Have Been Killed By 
Her Mother and Brother.

Chicago, June 5.—A special to the Tri
bune from Auroro, Mo., says: A woman 
and her son, accused of murder, w’ill be 
lynched if the plans of a mob in Stone 
county are not fustrated. The charge 
is that they killed Alice Stiillion, lo years 
of age, the woman’s daughter. They 
lived near Cape Fair, and the girl’s body 
was found in the river by fishermen. 
The supposition was that she had com
mitted suicide on account of a love affair 
which her mother opposed. Last night, 
however, a seven-year-old child of Mrs. 
Stiillion confessed, eaying that while Mrs. 
Stillion held the girl her stepson broke 
her neck with a poker. Afterwards 
they wrapped the body in a comforter 
and threw it m the river.

the
FELONOUS KILLING.

coronei 
a f*rl 
Mato 

by mi! 
10-da

felonouj

Denver, Col., June 5.—Tin- 
ji.ry in the ?ase of J. C. Ay»*r>. 
laborer killed yesterday by Srrgt. 
B. Wright of the 30th Inf " try 
take for an escaped prisoner, 
held that the killing 
Wright is in jail.

Skillings,
CONSUMPTIVES SHUT OUT.

Uncle Sam Will Shut Out All Immi
grants Afflicted With Tuberculosis.

New York, June 5.—The order of 
perintendent of immigration, T. V. Pow- 
derly, received by Thos. Fltchie, commis
sioner of immigration for this port, that 
tuberculosis of the lungs is to be 
s’.dered a dangerous contagious disease, 
is expected to result in a large decrease 
in the number of immigrants admitted 
to the country. Heretofore immigrants 
having tuberculosis of the lungs have 
been admitted, unless the disease 
at an advanced stage.

BIG FIRE AT PEKi;
A Gri>at Conflagration Took P 

terday in the Chinese Oa|

fionVl>n’i *^une —'A special j
oonfl Pekl.n’ dated ^ne 4th, snJ 
1 1 bas occurred in

’IM1 C'ty. Tke Americans 
f"1* ' 5**? W barring all 
& and

su- ouid y<DISCOURAGED STO>IA<'H* ü 
wonder at the delicate organs <lf 1 'f- wb 
refusing to be helped and c<)inf"r^'1 
day after day they are literally ' .
out” by strong tonics, bitters an<i 1 ^ 
nostrums. Common sense eanv‘ i'>t0 ■ 
cal Science when It evolved the ta>t'jiunia

con-

dose and discovered a God-seinl T" 
it y in Dr. Von Stan's pineapple 
formula. 315 cents, 
cocks and Hall & Co.—144.

detailsSold by tivauCanada last year Imported 037t268 
pineapples.

was

s

I to be ia the Superior Courts. Through
i the amendments proceedings may now
! be initiated upon the consent ol provin-
! eial attorney-generals, Judges of Superior
I and County courts. Trials may take place
either before Superior court judges or

: police or other magistrates.
! A matter of great interest to the west

the announcement that the govern-
«. T o criai ot inn nf Transcendent ' ment would assist any western munici- #0 Legislation oi 1 anscenaent. _n taking t0 ^ <.onrts the queg„

Importance to Link With Last | tion of the date of termination of tax
! exemption with respect to the O. P. R. 
i land grant. The period of exemption 

, was fixed at twenty years. Patents for 
; much of the land have not yet been is- 
, sued. The question to be settled is 
! whether the exemption began when the 
grant was made or earned, or began only 
from the date of issue ot the patents.

_________ i If at the former time, the entire term
«... 0= rm. v » i has expired; it at thé latter, it is in
Ottawa, May -5. The chief cha a j somi, iIlstances only begun; and in others 

teristic of the session of the Dominion 
parliament, which terminated Thursday 
sfternoon was the businesslike principles 
applied to the work by both sides. There 
was very little, if any, time wnsted.
There was an entire absence of obstrue-

Chief Events 
Of Session i

was

Parliament.

Hotable Speeches of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier—The Manitoba Rail

way Bill.

.

I

many years yet to run.
Victoria Day.

One of the most popular pieces of leg- 
i islation enacted was that making May 
| 24th a permanent public holiday to be 
known as Victoria Day. - The measure 

tion. Though the discussions and cr ti- ; was introduced by Dr. Horsey, of Grey, 
cisms were ample, none of the debates but was taken over by the government

upon changes in the order of business 
which side-tracked public bills introduced 
by private members.

wrere drawn out unduly.
No Special Legislation.

A peculiarity of the session was the
absence of questions of transcendent ^ bill was passed providing for pen- 
importance. For instance, there was no 8ious for members of the permanent mili- 
^oveminent measure dealt with of such J tia aud headquarters staff. All the mili- 
a character that public opinion will ai- I tary authorities in parliament endorsed 

with that of the ! ‘t as exceedingly beneficial The per- 
I manent militia is maintained chiefly for 
international purposes with respect to 
the volunteer militia. The success of the 
volunteer militia is therefore very large
ly dependent on the permanent force. 
In the past great difficulty has been 
found in keeping men in the permanent 
force because the pay was small and no 
provision was made for a man upon re
tirement. It is expected the Pensions 
Act will effect a complete remedy in this 
regaid.

Pension Bill.

ways associate its name
There have been ‘’Remedialsession.

Bill,” “Yukon Railway," such sessions, 
hit with the possible exception of the 
Manitoba Railway deal no measure dealt 
with is ever likely to call especial atten
tion to the session just ended. As to 
whether in the future the Manitoba deal 
will do so or not will depend on the way 
the deal turns out. So tar as parliament 
is concerned, the deal never created a 

division of the Commons, and it 
there practically the entire dis

cussion took place. There was an ample
discussion of the subject both in com- i jster of Agriculture carried out import- 
auittee and the House, but there never 1 al,t as well as the foreign purchaser 
-was any doubt as to what the outcome j —and therefore the Dominion’s good 
vould be. The huge majority made up i name—with respect to improper measure 
jtheir mind that the principle of provin- i and inferior quality of fruit.
,.jal rights was the proper one to follow. |
-The opposition to the measure was offer- I
cd by a mere handful. The majority I ^ ,
.safeguarded Dominion interests and de- > parliament than the transportation prob- 
cided the province should be allowed to j 1cm. It is recognized as the great ques- 
work out its own salvation in its own j tion ot the day. The government clear-

I ly indicated they were prepared to grap
ple with it on broad lines. The great 
struggle in this matter to-day is to get 
control of the great West. The pro
ducts of the West are concentrated at 
the head of the great lakes, tranship
ment of the vast preponderance of them 
taking place at Buffalo. Trade follows 
the .cheapest and shortest route. The 
route from the West through Oanada 
to Europe is the shortest. $5» far the 
Dominion has not got a very large share 
of the traffic, but the loan of $1,000,000 
to the Montreal harbor commissioners 
and the appropriation of various sums 
for the improvement of the St. Lawrence 
route furnish evidence of the govern
ment’s determination to make the St. 
Lawrence route adequate to meet the 

I demands of all the traffic that it is e*-.;
pected will soon be diverted to the Can-’6 

; adian route. Discriminatory marine in
surance rates and alleged defects of the 

as well as inferior ter-

vi oient Fruit Inspection.
The Fruit Inspection Bill of the Min-

Transportation Problems.
No question engaged more attention in

way.
The Budget Speech.

The features of the budget speech of 
the Minister of Finance were a declara
tion for the stability of the tariff and a 
.stand against tariff tinkering, changes 
tc any extent being looked upon as de
sirable only when there is a general tariff 
revision; and also an intimation that it 
•was believed that so far as prosperity 
was concerned Canada was now in “the 
■crest of the wave,” and that a continua
tion of the extraordinary increases of the 
past four years could not be looked for. 
An interesting announcement was that 
the revenue from the Yukon had paid for 
all expenditure on account of the Yukon. 
The Minister of Finance estimated that 
there would lie a surplus for the current 
year of $6,296,500.

Two Notable Speeches.
Two notable speeches were delivered 

during the session by the Premier. The . Lawrence, ...
first was upon the late Queen’s death, ^inal facilities have combined to mih- 
jand the second upon the Boer war. Both against the St Lawrence route,
were of such a character that they at- 18 expected all this will soon be
tracted the widest notice in the old conn- changed. In this connection an im

portant bill was passed incorporating 
the St. Lawrence Lloyds, a marine in
surance. It has been claimed that ^he 
existing marine companies have been 
discriminating against the St. Lawrence 
route in the matter of rates, and the 
new company was the result of Canadian 
pluck and enterprise, Canadian shipping 
men organizing to provide insurance on 
the St. Lawrence route at fair rates.

try. The first was a glowing panegyric; 
•the second admittedly one of the best 
expositions of tihe British side of the 
Boer war.

Details of Interest.
There were debates upon a large num

ber of subjects, among them the coron
ation oath, government ownership of 
railways, beet sugar industry, transpor
tation problem, Pacific cable, taxation of 
-the C. P. It. laud grant, the Boer war, 
the Valleyfield strike, Nipissing election 
case, etc. In connection with the coron
ation oath debate the Commons by a vote 
of 125 to 19, passed an address to tihe 
King in favor of the elimination from 
the oath such declarations as are offen
sive to Roman Catholics. By a vote of 
144 to 3—the three being Messrs. Bour- 
assa, Monet and Angers—the Commons 
negatived a resolution in favor of Boer 
independence.

Other Announcements.
Other interesting matters in connec

tion with the session were the announce
ment of the making of a contract with 
the Clergues by which tihe steel rail in
dustry was to be started in. Canada; the 
settlement at an annuity of $30,000 of 
Prince Edward Island’s claims against 
the Dominion for alleged non-fulfillment 
of the tnrms of union with respect to 
winter communication between the isl
and and the mainland; the announcement 
that the government had intimated to 
old country shipbuilders it would be pre
pared to give reasonable encouragement 
to a proposition to remove their ship
yards to Canada; the statement that the 
Joint High Commission would resume at 
an early date; the establishment of a 
branch of the Royal Mint in Canada: 
the report of alleged discrimination 
against Canada by steamship companies 
in the matter of immigration.

With the exception of the Manitoba 
railway deal fight, the biggest struggle 
c>er any bill last session was that with 
respect to the Qrow’s Nest Southern 
Railway Company. The Minister of 
Railways took a hand in it, insisting on 
provisions to prevent discrimination in 
favor of the United States as against 
Canada in

Test of Strength.
The first test o£ the voting strength of 

the two parties took place at the close 
•of the budget debate. The Conservative 
poliey, formulated in the shape 
amendment to the government’s main 
motion, was voted down by 118 to 64, 
a government majority of 54. The 

independent Con
servative, who voted nay in both divi
sions. Thus the government has a work
ing majority of over 50.

of an

change was due to one

Conservative Policy.
The budget debate caused a formal 

statement to be made of the Conserva
tive policy. Though the party has 
leader it retains the old policy, as set 
Yorth in the motion of 'the leader, it i® 
as follows:

The welfare of this country requires a 
pronounced policy of adequate protection 
and encouragement at all times to the 
labor, agricultural, manufacturing, min
ing and other industrial interests of Can
ada.

a new

regard to coal, the railway 
tapping the big Canadian coal fields of 
the Crow’s Nest. The bill was eventual
ly withdrawn, the company deciding to 
operate under a charter from the pro
vincial authorities, the restrictions in 
the Dominion bill presumably being 
acceptable.

un-

<tThe adoption of a policy of mutual 
trade preference within the Fhnpire 
would prove of great benefit to the 
3flother Country and to the colonies, and 
would greatly promote the prosperity, 
unity and progress of the

The Investigations.
There were two parliamentary inves

tigations. One was with regard to H. H. 
Cook’s charges re trafficking in Senator- 
ships. The other concerned the Yukon 
telegraph line accounts. The evidence 
in both instances was such that the com
mittees simply reported it to parliament 
without submitting reports of conclu
sions based upon it Of course that 
meant that the evidence was inconclu
sive.

Empire
•whole, and that the present time when 
-the commonwealth of Australia is laying 
the foundation of its fiscal system, is 
particularly opportune for taking prompt 
And energetic steps towards the further
ance of this object.

“That equivalent or adequate duties 
should be imposed by Oanada upon the 
products and manufactures of countries 
not within the Empire in all cases where 
such countries fail to admit Canadian 
products and manufactures upon fair 
terms, and that the government should 
take for this purpose all such available 
measures as may be found necessary.”

as a

Franco-Oairadian Une,
The subsidizing of a line of steamships 

between Canada and France was an act 
that is expected to greatly increaise the 
business between the two countries.— 
Montreal Herald.

A SPRAINED ANKLE QUICKLY CURB’D.
Alien Labor Act.

During the session the Alien Labor 
Act was amended in some important 
^particulars. The change of greatest in- 
"terest is one to facilitate the working 
of the act. Heretofore proceedings 
«could not be initiated under its provi
sions without the written consent of the 
lAttorney-General, and proceedings had

“At one time I suffered from 
sprain of the ankle.” says Geo. E. Cary, 
editor of the Guide, Washington, Va. “After 
using several well recommended medicines 
without success, I tried Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm, and 
came as soon ns
Plate cure speedily followed.” f 
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

a severe

am pleased to say that relief 
began Its use and a

Sold by

Wf.
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KHAKI MEN IN DEMAND. ! Yukon Boats 
Launched

Methods of 
War Office

ON EACH OTHER'S- NECKS.BIG PIRE AT WESTMINSTER.
North Pacific Lumber Company’s Mill 

Destroyed This Morning.

Vancouver, June (v—The big lumber 
and shingle mill of the North Pacific 
Lumber Company, opposite Westminster 
on the upper end of Lulu island, was al
most destroyed by fire this morning. The 
blaze caught from a dry kiln, and be
fore the fire department could reach the 
place the entire buildings were in flames. 
The buildings were still burning at noon, 
the box factory being the only depart
ment saved. The loss is estimated from 
sixty to seventy thousand, covered by in

to the amount of thirty thous
and. The mill had not been in operation 
for some time until very recently. May
or J. G. Scott was the manager and prin
cipal owner of the property.

Sir Charles Tapper arrived this after
noon from the East to take up his resi
dence in the new house on Robson street 
which he recently built. .

A mass meeting of fishermen to-night 
will decide whether to accept the eari
vers’ offer of twelve cents for the month 
of July for fish or not.

MINISTERS SAIL.ilson Routs 
The Boers

PAPER COMBINE INQUIRY
Counsel Holds His Lordshi 

Sitting Not as Judge but as 
Investigator.

$Pan-American Managers . Anxious to 
Secure Presence of -n Troop of 

StrathconaSi

British and United States Tradesmen 
Grow Sentimental in Relations.

Montreal, June 4.—Hon. David Mills, 
minister of justice, and Hon. A. G.
Blair, are in the city on their way to 
Boston, where they will sail to-morrow ! 
in company with Mr. Fielding and Sir 
Louis Davies for England. The min
ister of justice stated he had no cut and
uried pian regarding the reform of the; Mechanics Employed on Them
judicial committee of the Imperial Privy j 
Council, on which business he goes. His ! 
course would probably be decided by I 
v hat he -earned of the opinions of the j 
Imperial government and representatives ■ 
of other colonies. He would, of course, r Navigation Expected to Open 
consult his colleagues at Ottawa before ipus- rà,,„V — 
lie would sanction any radical changes. ! ThlS Week "Pelican Reported 
such as the admission of colonial repre- j 
scutatives to the House of Lords. The ! 
colonies, he said, are not impressed with ' 
the power of the House of Lords 
rule, and their sympathies would prob- mail fr<>m Dawson—the first received in 
ably not run in that direction. j several weeks—arrived on the Pacific

! Coast Steamship company's steamer 
: Cottage City this morning. The steamer 
| leached port at 4.30 o’clock, and pro- 
! needed to the Sound an hour later. Those

S'
P to -

mLondon, June 0.—The cordiality of the 
sentiments Americans and British tire 

| now frequently exchanging is the burden 
j of the comments of the afternoon news-

Committee Recommends Abolition •>‘irK‘rs on yeste-flay evening’» chamber
of commerce banquet. The St. James 8 
Gazette is so friendly that it advocates 
a display of Stars and Stripes besides the 
Union Jack on- all • publie buildings 
throughout tho Empire on July 4th, on 
the same principle that English univer
sity men group the light and dark blues, 
colors of Cambridge and Oxford respec
tively, when they meet. The Globe alone 
takes exception to the dictum that “com
merce is the great peace maker of the 
world,” and thinks trade rivalry and the 
desire to secure new markets are liable 
to prove sources of trouble.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 4.—The famous 
13th Regiment band of Hamilton, Ont, 
gave its first concert at the Pan-Ameri
can

Toronto, June 4.—The 
.ted by the government inquiry jlk

f the _ Canadian Press IJociat”*?1
iseertam whether a combine exile ’ 
ween the paper makers of Canal 

agreement forming a pape,
>’s association, was resume,ii 1 
list ice Taschereau iu the Superior1"^' 
com at the municipal huUdl,Js"i 
horning. The Canadian Press t ' 

"•«* represented by Walter BaZ- 
K.t .. John A. Cooper, the secret! 
Ilya surer; and D. McGiHieuddv ’ 
f a per Makers Association w‘t « 
tented by W. J. White, K C • 
Hardy, secretary-treasurer of ti„, ,3 
nation aud A. F. Campbell, of the cl 
idiau I a per Company, and Alex p 
:ui. of A lex. Bun tin & Sons ' 

Opening the proceedings, Mr p 
n-ick, on behalf of the Press' - 
Soil, submitted that his clients' Is01' 
lot be regarded in the light of pZ? 
tors, and m support of the contents 
looted the order in council formin 
commission, which set forth that 
LI overnov-General had reasons to hell 
that a combine existed. Therefore 
si-sued. His Iairdship should be re-a, 
t-d as the investigator rather than 
ludge. Mr. Bar wick pointed out that t 
k-eason why he took this objection i, 
lliat he desired to hare freedom in 
kimining any Witness who enters the lx 

Several newspaper publishers -, 
evidence' showing the effect of the for 
ation of the association had been 
bus increase in prices in paiier t 
bic-nil,vrs of the Paper Makers’ Assoc 
tiou urged one object ot the 
tion was to avoid losses incurred 
viously by rate cutting. Lower pm 
quoted from the United States had oi 
come down lately.

Toronto, June 5.—At the paper coi 
bine investigation to-day, Secretar 
Treasurer James Hardy said with refc 
Slice to the penalty for the infraction 
the agreement that it had not been 1 
cessai y to exact any penalty, there ha 
jpg been no infringement. He al 
Fated .that the association had 
to pay a bonus of S4 
ported paper, but this part of the

exposition yesterday, and was re
ceived heartily by the crowd. It will 
play throughout the week.

They arc the fore-runners of Canadian 
troops that will come later. Major 
Wolfe, director of military, is arranging 
for detachments of crack Canadian sol
diers that were in the Boer war. Above 
all he is endeavoring to obtain a troop 
of the famous Strathcona Horse.

The 15th Light Argyle Infantry of 
Belleville, Ontario, Col. Wm. Honten 
commanding, will be here from June 29th 
to July 1st They will bring two bands.

practically assured yesterday 
that the 48th Highlanders, of Toronto, 
with their band, are to come some time 
in August.

jll Body of Kitchener's Scouts 
Surprise and Utterly Defeat 

Beyer’s Command.

ijusands of Cattle Captured 
and a Hundred Prisoners 

Taken by the Victors.

of the Present System of 
Ruling the Army.

Arrive on Cottage City 
This Morning.

j
a,

Simplification and Decentraliza
tion Urged as the Basis 

For Reform.
sitrance

by the Queen City.ii
rep
Jim London, June 6.—Simplification and 

decentralisation are the key notes of the 
report issued this morning by the com
mittee under the chairmanship of Clinto 
B. Dawkins (partner in J. S. Morgan & 
Go.), appointed to inquire into the war 
office organization.

The aboilition is recommended of the

Passengers from White Horse and aas a .Pretoria. June 5.—Col. Wilson with 
Kitchener's Scouts has surprised 

mu d 400 Boers belonging to Bey- 
iiiand, 34 miles west of Warm-

It was
#<>i THE CHINA SITUATION.

TROUBLE WITH INDIANS.
It Forms the Subject‘of a Question in 

the Chamber of Deputies. Denver. Colo., June 4.—General Mer-
riam, commander of the department uf , , . , ,,, .. ,, —
Colorado, to-day received the following ltinded here lccluded Alex- T. E.
telegram from Lieutenant-Volonei I^e ! Ward, D. A. McKinnon, J. Park, T. E. 
in command at Fort Washike, Wyom- j Thomas, James Perdy, J. Russell and 
ing: ”It is report!d that an Arapahoe i Thomas Roscoe. Ten carpenters, who 
sheep herder was killed last Friday on , had been employed a(t White Horse re- 
the reservation thirty miles north of i constructing the steamers Dawson, Ogil- 
the agency, by a white sheep herder, vie and Met ton mil for the White Pass 
This, if true, has no connection with re
ported disturbances, though it might in
cense some of the Arapahoes. The agent 
of the reservation has heard nothing of 
the matter, and everything is appar
ently quiet. Troop “E,” First Cavalry, 
is stationed at Fort Washike, and Gen
eral Merriam believes it will be sufficient 
to meet any emergency. He added that 
the ill-feeling among the Indians was 
due to the presence of “Sooner».'’

LV cum
SANK IN SIX. FATHOMS.

British Ship Ranald Goes Down Off 
Atlantic City.

Util-. Paris, June 3.—In the chamber of 
deputies to-day, M. Des Tournelles de 

present system of ruling the army by , Constant asked the foreign minister, 
minute regulations, both military and ' M. Del Case, for a statement on the 

The committee considers the OM“ese .situation. The deputy alluded 
. . . , . , ! to American business com petition, andoffice ought to be ruled by the de-

resisted stubbornly, butfhe RtHirs
Pally broke and fled, leaving 37 dead, a THE GOLF TOURNEY.

Great Championship Contest Opened To
day—Harry Vardon Drove Off.

; ,g t Ii Ipjrvd prisoners and all their wagons 
supplies, including 8,000 cattle, in 

L hands of the Biitish.
pu- loss of the latter was three men 

lyieil and 15 wounded.
I dyer’s main command arrived on the 

the engagement but 
attempt to recapture the

r\Atlantic City, N. JM June 4.—The Brit
ish steamship Ranald, from Trinidad for 
New* York, whose cargo of asphaltum 
melted and shifted and caused the shin 
to list so hadly that she anchored off 
here yesterday, sank early tills morning 
off shore about a nr le from Young's 
pier. The ship lies easy in six fathoms 
of water. The crew name ashore in 
row' boats. An immense crowd of sum
mer visitors gathered along the board 
w’alk and viewed the unusual spectacle.

The steamship was valued at $100,- 
fOO, and her cargo of cocoa, asphalt and 
sugar w'as valued at $200,000.

financial, 
war i said the “American port” w'as advanc- 
centralization of a mass of routine work ; towards them with methodical rapid- 
now consuming the energies of the high ity. The Napoleons of American indus- 
officials, and preventing proper attention j try declared openly -that their enterprise

‘ meant the conquest of Europe, and the 
iatiter’a economic ruin. The “Yellow 
peril” was more distant than the Amer
en n peril, but the Chinese had given a 

responsibility of the officers command- warning which ought not to be neglected, 
ing districts, and finally, a permanent M. Del Case replied in a reassuring

manner regarding China. He said the 
French troops would leave at the earliest 
possible moment.

Gullame, Scotland, June 5. Play in 
the open golf championsh:p contests com
menced this morning at Muirfield. The 
weather was bright and cool. There 
Wer.4101 entries, the largest list on record, 
including all known professionals, and 

the amateurs Hilton, Laidlaw'

& Yukon Railway company, 
here. They report that the work on these 
vessels has been completed, and that tho 
steamers were launched on the 30th of

debarked

to important military questions.
Further efficiency should be secured 

by an enlargement of the powers and
last month. The yessels are all pro
nounced to be a success in point of con
struction, the draught of the one built 
specially for passenger business being 

j 19 inches, while that of the two freight
ers is only 10 inches. The boats had not 
started to run wrhen the men left White 
Horse, as navigation was then still 
closed, although it was expected to be 
open this week. The congested state of 
traffic at White Horse was, therefore, 

lhe unrelieved up to the men’s departure. 
Mr. Begg, one of the passengers men
tioned, had been up to Kechikan to visit 
the Indian village at New Metlakatia, of 
which Rev. William Duncan is the mis
sionary in charge. Mr. Begg says the 
improvements made by Mr. Duncan are 
wonderful. When he reached there 
from Old Metlakatia he found the island 
entirely vacant. Ncrw, however, it is 
occupied by a large and prosperous com
munity with a church, a cannery, saw
mills and weH built dwellings, where the 
Indians now reside. The church and 
buildings have all been constructed by 
the Indians under instructions of Mr. 
Duncan, wrho has them trained in differ
ent branches of handicraft. The water 
supply of the village is thought from a 
lake situated near the top ofneigh
boring mountain, and supplies^power* 
for the sawmill, cannery, etc. An exp
edient public school has been provided, 
together with a splendid Sunday school. 
The older pupils are taught by Dr. Pike 
in English. The younger children are 
taught by Mr. Duncan, and his class 
last Sunday umbered between seventy 
and eighty children. The younger' 
pupils receive their instruction in the 
Indian language. The teachers are, Mr. 
Begg states, all paid by Mr. Duncan,

L^ae soon after 
Ljiiletl in 
:s»i#es-

Boyer ivleft practically without any 
transport: or supplies.

among
atul Mureferguson.

Harry Vardon drove off. He is a big 
favorite for first honors. There was a 
large gallery of spectators.

With the conclusion of half of the .j 
first round in tie golf contests, Harry ^
Vardon was leading with a score of 77. ,
Willie Park, jr„ had a score of 78, and 
J. H Taylor, the champion, had scored Jumps the Track and Falls Down ln- 
79.

a s*

office board should be establishedcombi war
which, under the authority of the sec
retary of state, should control the busi- , 
ness of the war office as a whole, with
out detracting from the individual re
sponsibilities of the Commander-In-Chief 
and heads of the departments.

P
A COLD SNAP.

Baker City, Oregon, Jnne 6.—The cold
est Juno weather for a period of twenty 
years has been recorded here, 
mercury fell six degree below the freez
ing point. All fruit, such as cherries, 
apples, pears, prunes mid plums, 
killed and all vegetables were destroyed.

Boise, Idaho, June ,6.—This vicinity 
was visited by 
of which has not been known iu this 
sèason for 15 years, 
weather bureau at Boise reports a tem
perature of 30, while places throughout 
the valley report temperatures as low as 
25 degrees. Fruit ils damaged seriously. 
In the Grand Round valley in Oregon 
there was snow.

LABOR TROUBLES.

Dismissed Employees Will Insist on 
Arbitration.

REPAIRING THE YACHTS.CAR ACCIDENT.

Challenger and Defender Docked for 
Requisite Overhauling.dine, Injuring Twenty People.

York. June <1—According to a Syracuse, N. Y., June 5.—Another car 
on the Syracuse, Lake Shore & Bald- 

United States Perplexed Over New winsville road, with 48 passengers, jump
ed the track while rounding the sharp 
curve at 215th street this afternoon, 

Manila June 6.—The fragmentary plunged across the south bound track, 
news received here of the Porto Rican | and toppled over, injuring more than 20 
decisions, has caused apprehension that quite seriously. Failure of the hand and
there will be such a deficit in the Phil- electric brakes to.check the speed of the
tuer* win uc o______ ! ear as R shot down an incline was re-
lppine revenues that congress will next , jb,e fQr the accident. No one was
make an appropriation to meet it Fears , nnd whi|e none were fatally hurt,

also expressed as to the result of the ; gcarcely a perS(m aboard escaped with-
application of jury trials and other tea- out some evidence of injury, 
tures of the constitution not suited to 
the conditions of the Philippines. Im- j
porters are preparing claims for a re- j . ..
fund of duties paid. Reilly’s battery has Eight Miners Lose Iheir Lives in Miehi- 
sa-iled for the United States on the

»w _
le-ial tv the World friml Albany, N. Y., 

employed by the United Trac-

APPREHENSION FELT. Southampton, Junj 4.—The ShaHH-ock 
II. went into dry dock to-day for an 

! examination of her hull.
! Bristol, June 4.—It is thought that the 

accident to the Constitution will not 
cause any severe delay. Unless her hull 

I is damaged it is thought it will be oom- 
| parativcly easy work to make repairs, 
j Following their policy of duplicating 
parts, the Herreshoffs have nearly every- 

Whatcom, Wa , June O.-The boundary ^ing that is necessair to replace the
and mast and rigging of the yacht. There 

is a spare mast all ready for just such 
an emergency as this, and it is believed 
to-day’s mishap can be remedied within 
two weeks.

i am for (mm were
five men
tion Company, and who took a leading 
part in the late tie-up, have been dis- 

- agi* charged and all declare they were dis- 
m-nt had not been acted up to. The ■ charged because of their connection with 
-estimation- was then adjourned mil tik, \malgamated Association of Street

VsK'iation and the dismissals were 
'discussed for two hours behind closed 
doers. At the close of the meeting Pres
ident Sheehan said: “We shall make a 
formal protest against the discharge of 
these five men to the board of directors 
,f the United Traction Company on Sat
urday morning. Our late agreement 
with the company was that such cases 
Amid he arbitrated. We intend they 
dull be.”

Chicago, June 6—Three thousand iron 
moulders, nearly all of whom are employ
ed by tho members of the Chicago 
nation of Machinists, have decided to 

work unless the manufacturers shall 
agn-- to increase their wages. The 
anion demands a minimum wage of 83

Colonial Problems.
agra a severe frost, the likeThe Mount Baker Boundary Line Found to Be 

Three-Fifths of a Mile Farther Soath 
Than at Present.

per ton on
The government

ilHead of Federated Union
Threat on Behalf of Machinists.

New York. Juno 5—The Herald tl 
morning says: “At a meeting of dd 
Cutes from the -Central Federated Uni 
to be held to-morrow, official cognizaj 
v ill be taken of the strike of membij 
of the International Association of V 
chinists. It was said to-day that j 
Central Federated Union would endoi 
tho strike, and urge its members to j 
sist the machinists with contributions 
money.

At the headquarters of the In ten 
t.onal Association of Machinists, c\ 
slant Booth, business head of the a si 
ciation. said that the strike now rea 
centred about the factory of a w 
known firm which manufactured prij 
ing presses.

“If they undertake to start up wj 
non-union men.” ,saiid Mr.. Booth, H 
v. ill tie up overy nex^si>ape:r, an'd print I 
cflice in the T'nifed States using thl 
I l osses. We have won this strike ( 
cept for the shops of his firm and a f 
others in this neighborhood, and we p 
I < se to force the acceptance of c 
tc mis by these people by invoking t 
rid of organized labor everywhere.”

commissioners of the American 
Canadian governments now engaged in 
relocating the international lino on the 
western slope of the Cascade mountains 

I have completed thedr work through the .
Mount Baker district. They find that j 
it turns three-fifths of a mile further ! 
south than has been heretofore supposed. They Defy the Agent and Shoot a Sheep

Makes are 1
RIGHTS OF WORKMEN.

MINE EXPLOSION.
New York, June 4.—Police Magistrate 

Crane held John Stevenson, a striking 
refrigerating machine workman, for trial 
to-day for threatening Frederick King, 
a fellow employee, who refused to strike. 
Iu doing this the magistrate said: “The 
law will not permit you to interfere with 
other men or their employment. They 
have the same right as you have to sell 
their labor for what they see fit, and to 
work as many hours as they please.”

INDIANS ARMING.gan Shaft.
transport Packling. Iron Mountain, Mich., June 4.—Eight 

miners were killed to-day in the seventy- 
foot level of the Lexington shaft, Chap- 

the Riddlesdown in mine, by the deadly fumes following 
an explosion of dynamite.

Nearly thirty children were rendered 
Lucy fatherless by the explosion. The men 

entered the level early this morning and 
it is supposed they forgot to keep the 
powder thawing machine supplied with 
powder. The reason for the explosion 
probably lies in the fact that the machine 
soon became red hot and set off a quan- 

i tity of dynamite stored near by.

Herder.THF. GOLF TOURNEY.THE EPSOM RACES.
Battle for First Place Between Vardon . Cheyerme Wis June 4-A telegram 

x T)rni^ from Fort W ashakie says the Arapahoes
_______  ' ! Indians who recently defied the Indian

Gullane, Scotland, June 6—The con- agent are arming. An unknown sheep 
eluding round in the open championship herder was shot down by Indians yes- 
golf tournament started with ideal terday forty miles north of Fort Wash- 
weather. Yesterday’s weeding out pro- akie. No details of the killing have been 
cess practically left Vardon and James learned. It is feared the trouble can 
Braid to fight for first place, as they only be settled by government troops, 
were seven strokes ahead of the next Settlers in the Lando valley are arming 
players, Taylor and Laige. The specta- and many families are moving to the 
tors, who included some well - known , towns, 
members of parliament and a few Am- j 
ericans, almost neglectedthe other f 
matches to watch the two favorites. The i 
bad putting noticeable was attributed to 
the spongv greens. Vardon: drew with j 
J. H. Taylor, so he had every incentive 
to play his best.

Sister Lucy Wins
Plate. . IAsso-

London, June 6.—-The Sister 
(filly) won the Riddlesdown plate of 200 
sovereigns at the Epsom summer meet- j 
ing to-day. Isle of Man was second and j 
Yoy of Egremond third.

Master Willie won the Royal stakes 
handicap of 1.000 sovereigns. The 
Sierra rolt came in second; Dieu Bonne

OOAL-COKE COMBINE.
i day. Cincinnati, Ohio., June 4.—A special 

from Charleston, YV. Ya„ states that a
movement is on foot in the Kanawaha , , „ , , ,
and New River districts to combine the whose philanthropic work is deserving 
coal and coke companies along the *tte highest commendation.
Kanawaha and Michigan railroad. Op- Dawson advices received by the Coi
tions have also been secured on the mines ! tage City state that the so-called bed- 
along the Ohio Central and Hocking ; lock on Eldorado has been penetrated. 
Valley roads. It is said J. P. Morgan and pay of an excellent quality has bee» 
is behind the deal. Several companies 1 found lying underneath. A stamped* 
said they will fight the combine. I bas taken place to Hunker, hnd every

I stream of that river is said to have been 
staked off. Another discovery of quart* 
on Indian river has also been reported. 
About one thousand feet from where

AN UNFRIENDLY ACT.

T. S. Consul’s Report on Japan's 
Finances Was Unfounded. Ithird.

Merry Gal, L. Reiff, won the Epsom 
cup of 500 sovereigns. David Garrick Methodist Ministers Appointed From 
was second, and King’s Courser third.

CLERICAL TRANSFERS.I NOT POISONED.

I Correspondence of A. P.. Yokohama, 
I May 18th, via S-an Francisco, Cal., June 
I ft—There is much feeling in official and 
f political circles occasioned by the publi
cation of Consular Bellow’s commuhica- 
! tions to the American government con- 
I cernfng the state of Japan’s finances.

However true the facts therein, the eon- 
I elusions sure to be drawn from them by 
I foreign governments and the commercial 
I world are wholly unfounded, as the gov- 
I eminent's finances are really in the 
I soundest possible condition. It is felt 
I that just at this juncture, when so much 
I depends upon keeping Russia in check, 
I it becomes an act on the part of the 
I American government wholly lacking in 
I tact, if not directly unfriendly, to make 
I public such a communication, for which 
I there was no necessity and practically 
I do occasion.

Analytical Ohemist Finds Rumors of 
Priest Being Poisoned Unfounded.

New York, June 5.—-The report of Geo. 
A. Ferguson, an analytical chemist, who 
made an examination of the stomach, of 
Father Phillips, the Hazelton, Pennsyl
vania, priest, found dead in the apart-

Scotland’s prospects of winning the *?e”t9 of ^ ^taa.?ley
championship had not been so bright in ^«eks «go, shows that Father Phillips 
many rears as when Jamed Braid ac- Waf "ot, !,0‘S0n^V T1«1 ^porl was sub- 
complished the remarkable fdat of going ™l«ed to Assistant District Attorney 
round Muirfield links in 74, and com- Garvan to-day. Stanley will be ar- 
pleted the third round five stnokts ahead raigned before tho coroner to-day, 
of Harry Vardon. The latte* got bunk
ered several times, and his play was gen
erally weak. Taylor equalled Braid s ; g ç* Commissioner Commences Work 
capital work of 74. The features o for the Province nt the Pan-
Braid’s play were perfect driving and |
steady puting. Nearly 1,000 spectator American,
followed him, and their enthusiasm was Buffalo N y , June 4.—c. H. Gibbons, 
gfeat. The amateur, Hilton, 1 . commissioner for British Columbia at
fine round for 75, and took tke an . • • tjle pan-American exposition, has arriv-

In the third round Bra’d -’ : ed in this city and set up his headquar-
making a total of 229. Vardon ters in the Canadian Pavilion, where he
79. making a total of -3 , a 1 } will remain during the season.
74, making a total of -10. Columbia has no individual exhibits in

.’oovmiv loimnF the exposition, but shares in the interestTHE ASSYRIAN ASHORE. Qf the Ganadian provincea generally.

Big Liner Founders Off Cape Race—
The Crew Escape.

St. Johns, Nfld., June 6.—The Leyland 
Line steamer Assyrian, 1,841 tons, from 
Antwerp for Montreal, with 2,000 tons 
cargo, went ashore off Cape Race at 
midnight. She has eleven feet of water 
in her fore hold, and is likely to prove 
n total wreck. Her crew had great dif
ficulty in escaping and reaching shore.
No further details are obtainable at pre
sent. The steamer Algerine is being 
despatched to the scene of the wreck by 
Ley land's agents.

KILLED ON THE TRACK.

New York Boy Falls From Baggage 
Car While Stealing a Ride.

Toronto to Other Conferences.

Toronto, Jnne 5.—In the first draft 
of the stationing committee of the To
ronto Methodist conference, the follow
ing transfers out of the Toronto confer
ence were made: W. J. Smith, to Hamil
ton conference; G. Bishop, London con
ference ; V. H. Emory and Jos. Ward, 
Bay of Quinte conference; A. B. John
ston, C. E. Manning, B. J. W. Groham, 
Montreal conference; R. ' P. Bowelles, 
Manitoba conference; H. C. Wriach, to 
British Columbia conference.

THE TORONTO DESPERADOES

Plead Guilty to Charge of Robbery— 
Arraigned for Shooting Constable 

Boyd.
Braid Wins.

Braid was the winner with a total of 
300.

DEATH OF REV. N, W. DOBBS.

Kingston, Ont., June 5.—Rev. N. W.

HiS1 Sf j£*Frector of St. John’s church, Portsmouth. ,ha,nk and
Deceased was an uncle of Sir Richard ledf JT *° S
Oartwright. feet of the center of this ledge is richer'

than the other portions of it, and con
tains free gold. On each side of this 
a thin border appears. The ledge points 
for the head of Calder and Quartz, ami 
apparently dips in the mountain at that 
place. Assays $8 per ton for the general 
ledge, and .$12 for the center or richer 
streak have, it is stated, been obtained.

I threeToronto, June 0.—The three bank bur
glars, Rice, Rutledge and Jones, were 
found guilty to-day of robbing the Au
rora post office. They afterwards plead
ed guilty to breaking into the Ross 
Bank, Aurora, on the same date, and 
stealing $581. Sentence was deferred 
until the end of the Sessions. Mean
while the trio are arraigned charged 
with shooting Constable Boyd. Jones 
had his arm amputated to-day.

SPANISH SITUATION CR1TICA

Government Must Act With Gr< 
Energy—An Exceedingly Grave 

Outlook.

O. H. GIBBONS AT BUFFALO. FIRE AT PERTH.

Perth, Ont., June 5.—Fire last night 
did damage to the extent of $14,000 to 
the drygoods stock of J. H. Charles, and 
$1.200 to the grocery store of W. H. 
Churchill in Henderson block on Wilson 
street. The loss is 
ance.

situati5.—TheJune
throughout Spain remains critical. No 
inal tranquility has been restored 
Corunna, but the Octrcfi offices are s 
occupied by gendarmes. Arrests e 
tinue to be made. A general strike 
threatened owing to the refusal of < 
factory to employ 300 workmen. 1 
railway men have struck at Vigo, a 
anarchist excitement is rife in Barceli 
where the ‘h*eds” met in defiance of

Madrid, GERMAN TARIFF.

Form the Subject of a Secret Conference 
at Berlin.

Berlin, June 4.—Count von Buelow 
presided to-day at the conference be
tween the representatives of the Im
perial government and those of the Fed
eral states to discuss the customs tariff. 
In a brief speech the chancellor ex
pressed his conviction that a complete 
agreement would be reached on the most 
important points of the new tariff bill. 
The proceedings of the conference were 
secret.

NOTED SURGEON DEAD.

Mr. Gladstone’s Old Physician Commits 
Suicide.

covered by insur- 1PELICAN REPORTED.
Steamer Queen City arrived 

Ahousett and way ports yesterday after- 
Sue reports that the little yacht 

Pelican, which started out from here on 
a cruise around the world a few weeks 
ago, only started out from San Juan in 

| continuation of her voyage yesterday. 
The steamer brought among her passen
gers: Col. Hayes, R. B. Mohler, A. Mc
Queen, R. McLay* W. Price. H. E New
ton, E. H. Hobson, R. Riley, W. T. 
Riley, Dr. Marshall, Sidney H. Toy, E. 
A. Maltby, J. W. Ladd, George Logan, 
E. A. L;> Wald, A. E. Waterhouse, J. J. 
Baird, T. J. Peak, traveller for A. B. 
Fraser. There arrived from Olayoquot 
on the steamer a shipment of 38 seel 

which were sold to a Chinese

GERMAN METHODS IMPUGNED.

Ministers Hold That China Should Have 
Been Informed of Agreement 

of Powers.

Tekin, June C.—The ministers have 
ceased to hold meetings while making 
quiries as to the desires of their respec
tive governments. The ministers hold 
that Germany should have told the Chi- 
Des^ that all the powers would agree to 
an indemnity of 450,000,000 taels at four 
r«*v cent, interest. They also think that 
tue withdrawal of Count von Walder- 

and the German troops shows a de- 
JJre to force the powers to acquiesce to 
Germany's demands, which they are not 

inclined to do.
Trouble between British and French 

^’Miers at Tien Tsin continues. Briga- 
c.kt General Lome Campbell, in com
mand of the British troops, and the 
*ren.-h commander, will use their ut- 
ro^t endeavors to prevent further frie-

from
HEAVY RAINS.London, June 6.—Dr. Thomas Bond, a 

well known, surgeon and analyst, com
mitted suicide this morning by throwing 
himself from a three-story window of 
his residence. He had been suffering 
from melancholia for some time. Dr. 
Bond besides being the late Mr. Glad
stone’s surgeon, was noted in connection 
with investigations and discoveries in 
the cases of several sensational crimes.

British
noon.Ogdensburg, N. Y., June 4.—Rain has 

fallen in this locality for weeks and the 
ground is spongy to a considerable depth. 
Farmers are unable as yet to do any
thing to their sowing. Never were such 
conditions known here before.

civil government prohibition and pass 
secret resolutions.

Kenor Ganiazo, leader of the Dissidj 
Liberals, in an interview, character» 
the crisis as “an exceedingly grave d 
ment for Spain, adding, “the govel 
ment must act with great energy w 

i regard to the Catalan and Séparai 
movement to prevent the evil from 

; coming irremediable.”

MRS. M‘KINLEY.en-

Her Conditions Shows Signs of Slight 
Improvement.

Washington, D. C., June 6.—Drs. 
Rixey, Stonbergen and Johnson were in 
consultation at the White House about 
half an hour this morning. After their 
departure Secretary Cortelyou gave out 
the following statement : “Mrs. McKin
ley’s physicians report that «lie passed a 
comfortable night, and continues to show 
slight improvement.”

A LONG JOURNEY.

Chicago Steamer Reaches Hamburg, 
Thirty-five Days Out.

New York, June 4.—In the cable news 
to-day it is announced that the American 
steamer Northman arrived at Hamburg 
to-day from Chicago, after a passage of 
35 days, 19 days of which had been 
eupied traversing inland waters before 
leaving Quebec to cross the ocean. The 
Northman is the first steamer in the 
new Ohicago-Hamburg service to cross 
the ocean.

BOILERMAKERS’ STRIKE.

Two Hundred of Them Go Out at 
Springfield.

Springfield, Ills., June 5.—About 200 
boilermakers employed at the Springfield 
Boiler Works, representing virtually the 
entire force, struck yesterday 
hours’ pay for a nine-hour day. The. 
proprietors offered then a holiday Satur
day afternoons with full pay, but the 
men declined the offer.

THE CONSTITUTION ACCIDENT.

British Public Draws a Moral From the 
Defender’s Misfortune.

London, June 5.—Regret not unmixed 
with satisfaction is expressed at the ac
cident which has befallen -the Constitu
tion. Her misfortune is held to prove 
that yacht designers on both sides of 
the Atlantic show a tendency to cut 
matters too fine.

DROWNING AT BELLE ISLE.

Four Men Said to Have Been Lost Off 
Newfoundland.

Halifax. June 5.—John and Stanley 
Bartlett, William iind Edward English 
have been drowned near Belle Isle, New
foundland.

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.

New York, June 4.—Directors of the 
American Sugar Refining Company have 
declared a dividend of 1% per cent, on 
its common stock for the quarter. This 
is unchanged from the last dividend.

WILL MISS THE FEAST.
; NO COMBINE. John W. McKay, on Belated Boat, Pre

vented From Attending Banquet.

London, June 5.—The White Star line 
steamer Teutonic was sighted off Brow- 
head at 9 o’clock this morning. There
fore it will not be possible for her pas
sengers to reach London before 6 
o’clock Thursday morning, and Mr. John 
W. McKay, who is on board, will not be 
able to attend the banquet of the cham
ber of commerce this evening, as he had 
hoped to do.

:
Transfer of Ownership Leads to 1 

rom-o is Statements That a Salt1 
Trust Had Been Formed.

THE FRASER.oc- skins,
storekeeper by the Indians aud sent on 
to this city by Sing Lee.Yale, June 6.—The river at G o’clock 

last night, which was 35 feet above 
low water, fell 4 inches since the 4th. At 
9:30 this morning the river had risen 4 
inches since 6 p.m. yesterday.

TORONTO BROKER DEAD.

Toronto, June 5.—P. Browne, the old
est active stock broker in Toronto, is 
dead, aged 78 years. He was one of the 
originators of the Toronto Stock Ex
change.

Montreal, June 5.—The statenu 
made in a dispatch which has rece 

throng!

MARINE NOTES.DISCOUNT REDUCED.
Steamer Princess Louise sails for 

Northern British Columbia ports to
night, carrying a fighter freight than 
she has taken on the voyage for several 
trips. The Northern canneries have» 

most of their supplies, and the vol- 
of traffic henceforth will be on the 

the up voyage.

Bank of England and Bank of Bengal 
Lower Interest.

London, June 6.—The rate of discount 
of the Bank of England was reduced 
from 4 to 3) per cent, to-day.

Calcutta. June 6.—The Bank of Ben
gal’s rate of discount wras reduced from 
7 to 6 per cent, to-day.

ARMY OFFICER’S DEATH.

Assistant Paymaster of U. S. Troops 
Dies at Cleveland.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 6.—Major Geo. 
Arthur, assistant paymaster of the U. 
S. army, died suddenly this 
while sitting in a chair at the Weddell 
house. Major Arthur was the son of 
P. M. Arthur, chief of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers.

THE COUNT. INVESTIGATING.

Count von Waldersce is Inquiring Into 
the Affray Between Soldiers of 

the Allies.

Berlin. June 4.—Count von Waldersce 
has postponed his departure from Tien 
Tsin, pending an investigation of the 
military affray on the Taku road.

CROWN LAND SALE.

Province of Quebec Ren ns Half a Mill
ion From Her Timber Limits.

Quebec, June 5.—About half a million 
dollars was realized by the Quebec gov- 
enment by the sale of the crown timber 
limits yesterday.

aptiva red in the newspapers 
I Canada al»out the Canadian Salt 1 

were, as learned on the most reliable^ 
thority, exaggerated and untrue. 
Canadian Salt Company is a joint st 
« ompany with limited liabilities, v > 
capital of $800,<^M>, instead of 

| <KM». as stated. It lias been organized 
the purpose of taking over the J3 

j and business of the well known I 
; >or Salt manufactory, whose works! 
at Windsor, Out. The statements in 
that prices will lie advanced, and 1 

will be formed 
The business or

l

SOUTH SEA MASSACRE.
^nch-German Expedition Meets Terri

ble Fate in New Guinea.

Berlin. June G.—Tageblatt prints spe- 
la correspondence from New Guinea 

'Staining a full account of the massacre 
•’ ’Dobs of the French-German South 
Edition on the Cannibal Island of 
‘ Mat hies. They were all killed and 

t(*D, save Dr. Hem noth.

Clyde, N. Y., June 6.—Clias. Fiela, 
oged 18 years, of New York, was killed 
by falling from the platform of a bag- 

a New York Central West- 
mile east of Clyde, early this 
In company with a compan-

now
LUNCHEON TO NEW YORKERS.

Secretary of the U. S. Embassy Dines 
Notable Company.

London, June G.—Mr. Henry White,

lime
down rather than on 
Among the passengers booked for the 
Louise are Mrs. A. J. Hall, Mrs. John- 

Aï. G. 'Curtis, J. -S. Hall and J-

i.
gage car in 
boutid, one 
morning.
ion named Fred. Bloge, the victim was 
stealing a ride to Buffalo. Bolge thinks 
Fiela fell from the train while asleep. 
He says Fiela was the son of wealthy 
parents living on 182nd street, ^New 
York City.

for ten CONGRESSMAN’S DEATH.
------------ ston,

Dallas. Texas, June 5.—Congressman. >y. McKay.
R. E. Burke, who has been ill at his pleted. It has not yet been decided
home in this city for the past three whether the vessel will return to the-
months, died early this morning. Sound to reprovision for the voyager

north, or whether she will proceed di
rect from here to her destination.

Steamer Ramona, the little siernwheel- 
er whose boilers exploded a month or so 
ago, causing the loss of several persons, 
arrived from the Fraser in tow of the 
tug Flyer this morning. She i« to be 
fitted with new boilers by the Victoria. 
Machinery Depot, prepartory -to re-en- 

Conatantlnople, June 6.—The Tnreo-Iralian teriug service on the river under new 
friction over the Prevesa affair, caused by [ management, 
the Ill-treatment of Italian subjects by the
Turkish authorities, has been settled, the ! 0f May 18th, says: “The Klondike river 
Porte promising to indemnify the victims, ftn(j Bananza creek are on a wild r.nmp- 
apologlze to the Italian consul, and punish 
the commandant of

secretary of the U. S. embassy, gave a 
luncheon to-day in honor of Morris K.
Jessnp, Cornelius N. Bliss, and some 
other delegates of the New York Cham
ber of Commerce. The guests included 
Maître Labo ri, the French lawyer; A. J.
Balfour, Mr. Broderick, the wrar secre
tary, aud Ambassador Ohoate.

YUKON COMMISSIONER.

Capt. Woodside Appointed to Take the 
Population of Yukon.

Ottawa, June G.—Henry J. Woodside, 
of Dawson city, has been appointed cell- 

commissioner for taking the ce'nsus 
in the Yukon. Capt. Woodside will make 
all necessary -arrangements.

THE OPHÎR.

She Sails for Auckland With Their 
Royal Highnesses.

Sydney, >’• s-.w - J,ine 6.—The Brit FATALLY INJURED.
ish steamer Ophir, having on board the _______
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and Little River, Que., June 5.—A farmer 
York, sailed for Auckland, New Zealand, j named Lamontagne was kicked by his 
at noon to-day. | horse yesterday and was fatally injured, will recover.

I combine or trust 
without foundation.
Windsor Salt Company will be ear 

j on by the new company in !“(* •
I manner as heretofore, tho only dine 

living the change in name.

STEAMER LINE SOLD.LUMBER YARD FIRE. morning
Yarmouth, N. S.. June 5.—The Yar

mouth Steamship Co. was sold to-day to 
the Dominion Atlantic railway for $260,- 
000.

THE PORTE PAYS.Blaze in a Parry Sound 
Establishment.

J’ai-ry Sound, Ont., June 6.—The Con- 
J, Uni,K*1' yards containing lumber, the 
1 prtv of Messrs. Skillings, Whitney 

Barnes, (>f Ogdensburg, N. Y., was 
by five at an early hour this 

^ ru:. The loss is estimated at $90,-

French Ambassador Ranks as a Modern 
Miracle Worker.

Constantinople, June 5.—The French 
embassy is being felicitated by fchie offi
cials of the other embassies for securing 
the settlement of its Armenian massacre 
claims. The Porte on June 4th paid 
over £20,000, the balance of the com
pensation demanded for French losses.

FBLOXOUS .KILLING.

Denver, Col., June 5.—The coron 
jury in th" rase of J. C. A y ere- ’* 1 
In borer killed yesterday by Sev® • * j 
B. Wright of the 30th Infantry W I 
take for an escaped prisoner.

was felon

FRICTION ALLAYED.

A dispatch from Dawson, under date
rheld that the killing 

Wright is in jail.
sus

*11 U! ITRE AT PEKIN.

Mr- r- ’iiflaeration Took Place Yes- 
t"rd-|v in the Chinese Capital.

fU'li": , Line 5.—A special dispatch 
, ' 1 ‘ k*n- dated June 4th, says a great

^Baarati.,,, has 
j ^Mil'll Fit 
. «lK.su.
A'iart.-r 
Gainai, le

age. They are so high that great dam- 
the Turkish troops ,age will result if they do not subside 

shortly. Already many dumps on the 
river are endangered, and some have 
been partially washed away by the 
torrent.”

Steamer Queen City leaves on her re
gular West Coast trip to-morrow night. 
She will have as a passenger Bishop» 
Orth, who is going down the coast on % 
visit to some of the Indian missions.

IISTOMAOHS.-Cnu'd^g t ( 
of dir

ACTOR ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.nrsrovRAGF.n 
wonder at the delicate organs 
refusing to be helped and conifer ^ 
day after day they are literally ( 1 
out" by strong tonics, bitters 
nostrums. Common sense came 
cal Science when It evolved the ta» 3] 
dose and discovered a God-send to 
ity in Dr. Von Stan’s pineapple 
formula. 36 cents. Sold by Dean 
cocks and Hall A Co.—144.

there.
INew York, June 5.—Ohas. Garnie, 

known on the stare as Cranley Douglas.
member of William Collier’s “On the 

Quiet” Company, now playing at the 
Madison Square theatre, attempted to 
commit suicide early to-day by taking 
morphine. Garnie is now a prisoner in 
-the Now York hospital. It is thought he

BIRTHS.
PHILLIPS—At 1st Fernwood road, on June 

4th. the wife of John Phillips, of a 
daughter.

and bn a
into

occurred in the For- 
>'• The Americans and Jap- 
barring all access to the 

involved, and details are not

DIED.
COX—At the residence. No. 100 Chatham 

street, on the 2nd Inst., Clarence Nelson 
Oox. master mariner, aged 38 years, a 
native^ of Maitland, N. 8. I
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the Mayor and Aldermen to with- ' conferred npon the visitors by the Royal 
their claims after they had reception.” As if we did not know that

all the honor was conferred upon the
One Year 

Ago To-Day
WEAKENING DAILY. my trying his '‘Golden

rovery’—which I did. 
four liottlee and 
weighing 1ST. pound», 
Pierce's Golden Medical

M.dleji
I have Diedraw

been most unmercifully snubbed and to 
show their independence by proceeding Kin* by ‘he condescension of the repre- 
w:'th the work of construction without Natives of a sovereign state and of

„ , Taken
tba„k,Wt^ 
' Discovery.-0'' 

When Doctors De.<|lail.

am now

The Progress of Pulmonary 
Disease.

the greatest nation the world has ever 
i seen in deigning to appear before him at 
| all. We shall be told next, probably, 

that the King uncovered his head and 
, bowed himself to the ground three times 

whenever the name of the United States 
was spoken. His Majesty is a man of 

only is a new bridge necessary there, but advanced ideas. He is said to admire 
there is a presence on the flats which can the philanthropy and disinterestedness of 
be felt if not seen the removal of which the people he did not “honor” by reeeiv- 
world make the neighborhood vastly ing in deciding to set the -captives in 
more agreeable for those whose noses are Cuba, Porto Rico and the Philippines 
i.ot out of repair. If that waste place free. In suitable recognition of this he 
can be turned into something useful and j has purchased an estate, will build a 
ornamental as well as wholesome we are j castle on the Hudson, and will reside 

the mandate will be to let the good there a certain number of months every
year in order to breathe the invigorating, 
broadening and expansive atmosphere of 
•the one land of freedom in the world.

delay. There is not a ratepayer in the 
city desires to see it occupy the position 
of a mendicant corporation.

It is claimed that the reclamation of

The beet way to judge of t!„. 
fill curative fiower of 
Discovery” i« to note the 
m which it lia» cured when ,1,,,.,,, ‘ ? 
«paired of restoring health. L„Y. ® 
picture painted with absolut,, '
tile facts: :,J t

A darkened 
in tile last.

Lord Roberts and British Army 
of Invasion Occupied Trans

vaal Capital
Just a few years past a young wife 

leaned upon the strong arm of a stalwart 
husband. He was so big, so strong, 
that she felt a sense of perfect protec
tion, of complete security.

After so short a time the once strong 
man leans heavily on the rrm of his 
wife, as he feebly and slowly keeps pace 
with her in the regular walk which is 
daily shortened because his strength 
fails daily.

That story scare needs explnnaf'on. 
Almost anyone will recognize the con
sumptive in the weak and wasted lius-

the James Bay flats will involve no ad
ditional liability upon the people. No<

room, a gasping >ng 
Hectic burns i„ her 

emartation bus stripped ti„. |„„lv 
comeliness; every now and 1
tile harsh, tearing cough. f„nl)W , f® 
trickling thread of blood ,v|iVh ■ 
the lips. Friends look on 
The doctor is pitiful hut 
says: “You will never l„. w.n 
At this crisis, when hope is dend**’ 
help seems ■impossible, Dr. I’i-w. 
en Medical Discovery is tried and slèwh 

and surely with the 2 
of tile nieiiieine healll 
comes hack—tlip ' 
grows less

Anniversary Narration by a Gal
lant Member of Canadian 

Mounted Rifles.
fat

Just one year ago to-day Field Mar
shal Lord Rolierts cabled from the cap
ital of the defunct Transvaal republic 
a message which sent the whole empire

sure 
work go on.

The execution Of these important pro
jects together with the paving of Gov
ernment street will mean another long 
step forward upon the path of improve
ment for the capital of British Columbia 
and will make the city somewhat more 
worthy of the name it bears.

wild with delight. The dispatch was as 
follow’s: ‘^Pretoria, June 5, 11.40 a.m.— 
We are now in possession of Pretoria. 
The official entry will be made at - 
o’clock this afternoon.”

This city in common with other1 por^ 
fions of the vast domain ovtir which 
floats i.he Union Jack celebrdted in a 
manner unrestrained the occupation of

Britain is too “narrow” a country for an 
up-to-date King. We expect to receive 
the announcement to-morrow that His 
Majesty has apologized to Boss Croker. 
the king of New York, who amuses Mm- 1 
sélf for eleven months in the year ifli 
Grept Britain, for the rudeness of the Pretoria a few days before it occurred. 
English horses in doing him out of the The dispatch of Lord Rosslyn, which

was incorrect, was responsible for the 
rather premature rejoicing on May 31st

The Toronto Star points out that the here, but the event was celebrated and
, the inaccuracy of a few days did not 

make much difference. Traffic was stop- 
881,557 an<T 39,725,130 acres of land to ped on Government street and pande
railways. The Canadian Pacific has re- j nionius reigned. The incidents of the 
ceived 25,000,000 acres of land and $62,- ' Jubiliation are, however too fresh in the 
. , ’ . , , . memories of Yictovians to reqire further
742,810, the remainder being divided mention>
amongst various other railways. In ad- To-day has a special significance for 
ditkm to the contributions of the Domin- J- M. Healey, late trooper of the Cana

dian Mounted Rifles, who is now’ in the 
city, having arrived last night. Just 
one year ago he was with his company 
a short distance to the northeast of Pre
toria, ridding the country of the unre- 
generate Boers who neglected to make 
themsehos scarce in time. The Mounted 

Our Toronto contemporary Rifles did not enter Pretoria on the 5th

# <•0111
severe, t 

hemorrhages ](lss * 
quent, there is a gaim 
flesh and in 
and some glad day 
chamber do<

:
strong

tl% "• Oiien. agi 
the family circle is onj 
more rejoined That! 
ft true story, not of 
woman or of one ;naj 
but of scores and hi) 
dreds of moil and *3 
men, who, when all f j 
had failed, have |*3 
perfectly and penj 
ently cured liv the :» 
of Golden Medical Dis
covery."

^ -V TiàjïW'

THE ROYAL VISIT.

Derby.The heir to the throne of the Empire 
and bis consort will be in Victoria on 
the first of Ootol)cr. The authorities 
here hove now something definite to

fMDominion of Canada has granted $85,-

¥
-Xguide them in the preparatious tliey pro

to make for the reception. It will iM. as»»''*'pose
be an extraordinary occasion and it is 
to tie expected that the tribute to the 
Royal couple of the loyal people of the 
city which bears such an honored name 
will be no ordinary one. 
make arrangements is none too long, con
sidering the details that will have to 
be. attended to and the work to be done. 
The demonstrations in Australia wher-

1..s f—-

\ The Doctor Was Wriion the various provinces have granted 
$31,310,170, and the municipalities $15,- 
884,542, making a grand total of $136 
077,269 of public money paid in subsidies 
to railways that are private^ owned and 

controlled.
thinks that ought -to be pretty near with the main column, and it was not 
enough money and land to give away to j ^ve dny^ later that they rode into

the quondam republic s capital.
Mr. Healey is a tall, stalwart English

man. He is an ideal mounted soldier, 
standing as high as a Life Guard, and 
sturdy as a young British oak. He came 
to Victoria in 1886, and was for a time 
employed by Messrs. Lowenberg & Har
ris. In 1894, how’ever, he joined the 
Northwest Mounted Police, the last two 
years and a half of his service being oc
cupied in the north, where his company 
was stationed. When' recruits for the 

of British Columbia shall be indefinitely Canadian Mounted Rifles were enlisted
Ontario has been covered he came to this city, and was the only

man who joined from Victoria. He was 
virtually Victoria’s representative among 

is filling up with people at a rapid pace, this splendid body of men who fought
Ihe West should be given a chance also, through the entire war under the gal-

larat Kerch mer.
To a Times represeentative this morn

ing he narrated some of his experiences
at the theatre of war. Sailing from when the first symptoms ef disease ap- 

If the government of British Columbia Halifax on the steamer Pomeranian on pear will often save a serious and dan-
persists in its determination to ossurne danuary “Vd' }™K attvr arr1iTin8 ^rous illness.
, i Capetown the Rifles were ordered to Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov-
•ontrol of fisheries over which there are , Victoria YY’est in Cape Colony, where ery, by its cure of obstinate coughs.

There is a feeling of lively satisfaction o-ittereaices »f opinion in regard to juris- i they joined the com-mand of Lieut, bronchitis, weak lungs, etc., has cstab-
n the community over the announce- dic-lkm 1 result may ensue which will ; R rooks, consisting of a column com- j ]i»llt.,i a reputation as tile livst and most

, , t, H' xl , f Trade has foi- leave the last condition of tlie import- '',osed ' ntn-ely of colonials. From there reliable put-up medicine for the cure of
ment that the Hoard or naue nu» , . , 1 i they were ordered to Ixenhardt, to the ,1;,™,..,... ,)f the mar-ms i.
lowed the example of Vancouver in hold- ^ 011 l ,lc * raser rlveT w01'se southwest, where an uprising of some | fa* not a mere ..,.augh Ioâde.1
ing out inducements to the owners of 1:an t l011St- believe it has been Cape Duteli required their attention. with 0[liates or nar.oties-whieh soothe
cold to market it and do their general dvclded that wb-le the provinces have ; The Dutch d,d not wait to be interview- bnt (.,nnot effeet n 1)el.miment ellre.
business here. It would have been more Powers which have not been clearly de- The'Rm^ then Maimed to | “®0'dM1. }l£f?al Disc"ve, > ” plains
to the credit of the Victoria business men I bued over a11 fisheries, inland and with- Victoria West, after which they march- i ‘S- Pn"‘e' "or
. . , » . -h initin-tive in the oei'ba’11 üniits ou sea coasts, the Dom- ed to Bloemfontein, w’henee the remain- ! v. , lel ar< 1C». an^ ^le dealing
if the,- had taken the mtiative in the ^ ^ ■ der of tUe tir„ly had preceded them. ^u-h rc-snlts from its use proves ,t a
matter and had followed it by as active . . „ .. 8 I After a week’s stay at Bloemfontein | lea*. . strength - giving,

the men of the Terminal 8 8 s\ If govern- , the general advance took place. The | m^dJelnp- ,
meut of British Columbia issues licenses Rifles were attached to Hutton's brigade, j . Duly for I>r. Pierces Golden Med- Just 21 one-cent stamps, to pay ei-
which are held to be invalid within a who co-operated .with the cavalrymen of ilca* Discovery I think I would lie in my penses of mailing only, will bring you i
certain point and the Federal govern- i General French in turning.the flanks of j s'"aY2.,L°"day-T‘..w'"ite?, Mr- Moses Miles free copy of Dr. Pierce’s Common Sen»
n . • ' , ,, .. j the resisting Boers. The first tight in .milliard, I.inta Go., INyoming. “I Medical Adviser hi paper covers. This

‘r icor. ses .which are ad- i ^viijrli the Canadians took a hand was ! ha.i asthma so bad I could not sleep at great work contains 11 HIS huge pairs
mitted to be good beyond another point, at Brandfort, the Boers melting away «>Kht and was compelled to give up and over 700 illustrations, it is tie
is there not bound to be a conflict of ! after slight opposition. work. It affected my lungs so that I most popular presentation of the pr*
authority and ultimately chaos'i NVoiil.l ! Two days subsequently the enemy put coughed nil the time, both day and ienw of physiology, reproduction, lv-

. i . NVou (I I U|1 a detteminvd resistance at Yet river, might. My friends all thought that I giene, etc., ever offered the public. If
it not be tile better part to wait until j where _the first real fight of the march i had consumption. Mv w ife lias taken cloth binding is desired, send 31 stasis
the cases pending before the courts are ! took place. The enemy’s flank was j Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and it for expense of mailing. Address Dr. R.
settled and all moot paints cleared un’ ' turned, however, and they did not wait j has helped her so much she insisted on {Pierce, Buffalo, X. Y.
The fisheries are not likely to go to the ! ,for thf cold st,ee1' Jv£r Paarde-
. « ! berg :t was obierved that the bew his- .
dogs far a year or two, admitting that kered foe did not desire to renew ac- W1.th dysentery and enteric fever, which thousands, and

I quaintanee with the bayonet. They laid him up for five weeks at Pretoria. ] finding Colonial volunteers. English troofi
1 preferred to admire and respect this Recuperating, he arrived at Capetown

weapon from the distance. 011 Jtinuai*y 16th, sailing from Capetown
The next engagement was at tlie Zandt ^en 011 I'ahe Erie with

river, and lasted two days. ’There was j »trathcona s Horse. He was in England
quite a shell firs here, but it was not ! e‘ght "<*ks before proceeding to Can-
very destructive. Having lieen unsuc- I uda:. , ,
cessful at this river, the Boers evacu- | ” hen he amved m the St. Lawrence
ated Kronstadt in sdiort order. A three ! 011 .‘he steamer Lake Superior his niter-
days’ rest at Kronstadt, and with the I eat™S experience was crowned by a fort-

night s quarantine at Grosse owing to 
the discovery of a case of smallpox in 
the steerage. Among the passengers 
across the Atlantic in the Lake Superior 
was Sergt. Richardson, the gallant mem
ber of Strathcona’s who immortalized j charges. However, at last the fort was car 
himself by winning the coveted V. C.

Mr. Healey did not interview Dewet j victorious. In fact, Mr. Burrows says tha 
Four others of the Mounted Rifles did. 
how’ever, under compulsory circum
stances. They were captured at Honig- 
spruit, but one of them escaped, 
others spoke highly of their treatment | adepts.
l>y the Boer general, and considered him j He will leave in a short time for San 
a capable man. J Francisco, and from there lie will jaunit/

Of the British generals, Mr. Healey 
said that Kitchener was the man for the 
work. He was “wrapped in the solitude 
of his own originality,” had apparently 
no friends, and evidently did not want 
them. He was hard and disliked. Ab
solutely impartial, he looked upon the 
officer as upon the private, as a man out 
of whom he coufld get a certain amount 
of work.

Mr. Healey also spoke most admiringly 
of General Smith-Dorrien. whose 19th 
brigade had the greatest record of any.
They fought thirty engagements and 
never lost one.

[
j.tin “When 1 vommeneti 

taking your mvdicinei 
eighteen months agi 
my health 
pletely broken down] 
writes Mrs. Corn H 
Sunderland, of (’hnnrjl 
ville, Calvert Co.. Mdj 
“At times I could nq 
even walk

K ;The time to

!
iv *the Ducal party has appeared are railways upon the old basis and that 

vfliatever gi-ants are made in the future 
should be upon the basis of ultimate 
ownership by the state, the subsidies ap
plying on the purchase price w’hen the 
time to buy arrives. Our contemporary 
is undoubtedly on the right track, but we 
should not like to see tlie conditions

across th 
room, without pnins i 
chest. The doctor wh

reported to have been remarkable. As 

the chief colony of the Empire we can
not afford to take a second place in a 
matter of this kind., The Dominion gov
ernment has already made arrangements 
for the grandest military pageant that has 

taken place in the country to be held

band, who is making his last stand 
against disease.

The prevalence of pulmonary diseases 
is a fact which shonild be squarely faced, 
and the danger of such diseases frankly 
admitted. When this is done we shall 
lie ready to take prompt steps to cure 
disease whenever it attacks the lungs 
or other organs of respiration. Delay is 
always dangerous, often fatal. A great 
deal of the mortality mused by disease 
in genetal, and especially in the case of 
consumption, may be attributed to neg- 
leqt which permits the malady to root 
itself firmly in the system.

Prompt Action

attended me said I had lung trouble, ani 
that I would never be well again. Afl 
last I concluded to try Dr. Pierce'd 
medicines. I bought a bottle of Dr] 
Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery, tools 
it, and soon commenced to ft<-l à pttld 
better, then you directed me to takd 
both the ‘(Johlen Medical Discovery* and 
Favorite ‘Prescription.’ which I <lid. All 
together I have taken eighteen bottita 
of ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ twelve 
of the ‘Favorite Prescription,’ and five 
vials of ‘Pellets.’ I am now almost mh 
tiirely well, and <lo all my work without 
any pain whatever, and can run with 
more ease than I could formerly walk.*’

mode so stringent that the developmentever
in the city of Toronto. All the provin
cial governments will assuredly take 
charge of the receptions in the different 

IX’o doubt the government of

postponed.
with a network of roads and the province

capitals.
this province is prepared to do its duty 

No time should be lost in arriving
and it will return to the country at least 
double the wealth of Ontario.also.

at a thorough understanding. Sense and Science

are on the side of Dr. Pierce’s Goldee 
Medical Discovery. In wasting diseases 
such as consumption the great need ifl 
nutrition.

“Golde'n Medical Discovery” cured 
diseases of the stomach and other orpara 
of digestion and nutrition, and so ena-l 
hies the strengthening of the body liyl 
food, which is no more lost or wasted] 
but is iiSsimihitnl and supplies nutrition] 
to the'weak body.

Accept no substitute for “Golden MedJ 
ical Discovery.” There is nothing else 
“just as good” for coughs, weak lungs] 
and other respiratory diseases.

Only 21.

GOLD OF THE KLONDIKE.

body - buildingi
measures as 
City have adopted in disseminating the 
intelligence in the north. But if we are 
a trifle slow in moving in Victoria, we
“get there with both feet” when we do 
start. A sum as large as Vancouver has 
collected for the purpose under con
sideration was gathered in a few hours 
and double that amount is the ultimate 
goal aimed at.

It may be that a great deal may not 
be accomplished immediately by the 
action taken by the two coast cities. The 
moral effect will be good certainly. The 
Dominion government W’ill see that we 
mean business, that we regard the pre
sent trend of trade as unsatisfactory 
and that we are willing to do all in our 
imver to bring about a change. It will 
take years to accomplish the task to 
which we have set ourselves. The dif
ficulty of slow and incommodious ships 
has been overcome through the enter
prise of the C. P. R., but the national 
sentiment and preference of the great 
majority of the gold-hunters have still to 
be met. We cannot offer a premium on 
the gold. It can still be disposed of in 
S< attle upon as favorable terms as here. 
The fleet from the Sound city is still 
larger and quite as speedy and comfort
able for passengers as ours. But the 
Board of Trade by its action has shown 
the governments of the Dominion and 
the province that in any arrangements 
w’hieh may be made for the purchase of 
gold and the securing of Canadian trade 
for Canadian ports Victoria has a right 
to be consulted. We have given proof 
tbaf although w’e appeared apathetic we 
are not indifferent to the trade of the 
north, the greater part of which is now 
handled by the merchants here. We 
do not ask for everything; all we want 
is fair treatment, and we have given 
proof of our unselfishness by pointing 
out that there should be 
offices on the coast.

ns the British soldiers, ra
the powerful arm of the provincial gov-

save
nml the far famed Bengal Lancers, went 
through the various exercises they wer»crûment is the only force that can 

them from annihilation. greeted with cheer upon cheer by the en-l 
thusiastlc crowd.

Another event that created a grc.it deal ofl 
interest was an exhibition given by tb«i 
Bengal Lancers In attacking a fort. Twj 
event was replete with exciting incidents.! 
The Lancers made attack upon attack v.pyol 
the fort, but without success, as the strops-

Forty-eight thousand game birds, be
sides blackbirds which were intended to 
he sold as game, deer, etc., were found 
in one cold storage warehouse in New 
York, contrary to law. If the provisions 
of the statute be carried out to the let
ter in that case the day will he as cold 
for the company ns the atmosphere in 
some of its compartments. The unfor
tunates in the charitable institutions in 
Gotham are reported to be living “high” 
on confiscated game. Fifty-six “French” 
pheasants were found in the collection. 
Little orphan boys and girls do not dine 
on them every day.

army of occupation the Canadian Rifles 
moved forward, still acting with 
French’s dashing cavalrymen in deal» 
ing the path and executing turning 
movements. The Y’aal was crossed on 
the birthday of Queen Y’ictoria, and the 
next engagement was at the Klip river, 
or the battle of Dornkop, in front of 
Johannesburg. This battle resulted the 

its predecessors, and the Gold 
Reef City was occupied.

The Canadian Mounted Rifles with 
Hutton’s and Ian Hamilton’s, left the 
main column at Krugersdorp and skirted 
Pretoria to the northeast, through Oli
phants Nek, •where they met for the 
first time the incorrigible Christian 

Stockholm, June 4.—The United States Dewet. This was just one year ago to- 
minister here, YV. YYr. Thomas, at a spe- I day, and on the same day at 2 o’clock

I the main army marched into the Boer s 
| capital. The fight with Dewet was not.

extensive affair, the Boer general

hold was provided with all modern fitting* 
and the mines which surrounded the fer 
would open up with an annihilating hr 
when the Lancers made cue of their famoit

lured, and the Lancers as usual came ou

the sh.’im fight was the most realistic aflak 
of the kind he had ever had the pleasure uf 
seeing. The Bengal Lancers also gave 

Tlie exhibition at riding, at which they a**

same as

THE PRESIDENT’S PHOTO. across the continent to New York, frew 
whence he will take a trip to the Old Coun
try. After visitirg the Mother Country. I'« 
w ill leave by the fastest steamer for home.

cial audience with King Oscar at the 
palace to-day presented His Majesty . a very 
with a signed photograph of President adopting his usual tactics when met by 
McKinley. a foe OVer whom he has no advantage.

The Rifles then marched into Pretoria. 
After three days’ stay there they par
ticipated with the main army in the bat
tle of Diamond Hill against Botha. 
Fully 25.000 Brititdi. under the personal 
command of Lord Roberts, fought in 
that engagement. Dewet having emi
grated toward the Free State, or more 
properly speaking, the Orange River Col- 

the Canadian Mounted Rifles were

FULL COURT.

morning took up the 
appeals iu Williams v. Faulkner ami Ray
mond v. Faulkner, tYvo appeals from * 
judgment of Judge Craig in the Territorial 
Yukon Court.

The plaintiffs’ case Is for the price of P'T 
flirt taken from the plaintiffs’ Ix-uch chum*

originally!

The court this

In the Yukon, 
owned
they took nothing from tlie claims 
sale by them to the plaintiffs, 
commenced before Judge 1 H’g.is,

The claims were 
by tlie defendants, who xi> 1 *•* 

after tht 
The trial 

who m.id«
an order appointing a surveyor named Me 
Gil livra y to make an Investigation ,,ul r* 
port. MeGilllvniy went out to the 1 al 
and took some evidence, hut. a<

THE COMMONWEALTH CEREMONIES.

two assay Visitor Front New South Wales Describes 
the Celebration at Sydney.

ony,
attached to the column of the tenacious 
General Knox, who followed in hot pur- 
suit. About thirty of the Canadians H- Burrows, who arrhed from Sydney, 
remained at Pretoria to secure remounts. Now South NN ales, a few days ago, gives 

In the meantime Knox had come up »“ interesting description of llie grand 
with his quarry and dealt him a severe Commonwealth celebration which took place 
defeat at Honigspvuit, in the Free State, at Sydney some time ago, when some 10,000 
in which the Rifles lost two men killed British troops from all parts of the world 
and eight wounded. The Rifles then were stationed at that place and pnrtlclpat- 
mobilized at Kena under Hutton, after ed in the event. The city was beautifully 
which they took part in the engagement Illuminated and decorated, and as the encr
ât YVitport against Botha, where Lieut, mous pleasure seeking, gaily dressed and 
Borden was killed. noisy crowd thronged the streets of the

After some police work at Middles- capital city of New South Wales the scene, 
berg and vicinity on the line to Delagoa he says, was one which would impress one 
Bay, until the end of October, the Rifles so forcibly that It would certainly be a 
returned to Pretoria, where more police long time before the memory of it would 
duty was allotted them. On November fade.
the 26th they left for home. The programme which had been drawn np

But here, as far as Mr. Healey was was of an exceedingly elaborate nature, 
concerned, the irony of fate was reveal- but, perhaps, the most Interesting feature 

' ed. On November 24th he was stricken of It was the review. This was attended by

KINGS AND SOY BREIGNS. •coaling
, mild not a110*1 
their attorneys

in evidence

defendants* contention, he v 
them to be represented by 
The appellant is seeking to put .
showing this, as they claim this hi'0» ^ 
Hon was not enrriefi out prepm’b- '

it Jo<15 
of th

Eager seekers for news in Victoria 
were informed yesterday by telegraph 
from Copenhagen that a photograph of 
President McKinley had been presented 
to the King of Sweden. Presuming that 
we have had time to recover from the 
effects upon our constitutions of this 
awe-inspiring intelligence, we are today 
toid that “in the Court Circular’s 
liouncement of His Majesty's reception 
of the American delegates at 
Windsor a graceful departure from cus
tom is noticeable in the omission of the 
usual intimation that an “honor” was

Gilllvray made a report, ami < n 
C’raig entered Judgment in f <v ’r f 
plaintiffs. The appellants 11. ‘.j,,
McGllIivray exceeded his p<>\\ < rs 11,11 
order of reference made by .lu'lu'c 
The amount In dispute is about 
Is now in court in Dawson await in- r 
termination of this appeal. 6onion 11 
K. O., and L. P. Duff, K. C.. f'»r ^‘‘«1 
hints, and E. F. Davis, K. <••• and 
Cassidy, K C„ for the respondent.

The court was composed of J uilges 
cm, Drake and Irving.

the <h‘an-

Wnlk
D, Ross, Box 633, Winnipeg, General Agent. 

Fence in Stock,

| Australia, w’here the average human 
I unit is said to live in conditions of 

A normal birth rate and a low death ! greater comfort than in any other part 
rcte in Gre:U Britain have overcome the j of the world, we hope the motto will 
draining process of war and emigration j ever be “tlie greatest good to the greatest 
and the population shows an increase , number.” If the cost of labor iu British 
greater than that of the previous census ' Columbia is so high and the demand so 

in alliance ! great, why is it that there is not a rush

GROWTH OF POPULATION.

period. Sanitary science
with medical skill and experience ap- j to the province from places where the

wages are low and the demand uncer-pears to be doing a good work for human- 
ity after all. Mail's years upon the earth tain? Judging solely from what has oe- 
have been steadily lengthened out, which | eurrei in other places, if there were no 
may be a curse or a blessing according to > Mongolians here to compete with there 
the light in which it is viewed by the be such aft influx and the compe-

individual, but it is the fact that the j 
great majority of us desire tt> remain e

tit km in the labor market would soon 
such that the remuneration 

would bear some relation approximately
here as long as possible even if we are. _ ... to the rates paid in other places. That
merely sojourners and pilgrims. I aith ,g whl( a„ well.wisbere of British Co
is not to be despised, but it is more | ,umbia hove t0 ge6 Mma day, and the
potent in its effects in conjunction with | fc>tablishment of a prosperous British
works. Ravens are not in the habit of ; e0,mtry lln(ler ,he British flag, 
feeding men nowadays, nor are com- In the meantime if British capital, as 
murai ties shielded from the consequences ; ;ntimated by Mr. Hirschel-Cohen in this 
of infractions of nature’s laws by the ; m<)rnjng's Colonist, is finding its way 
interposition of supernatural powers. J l0 tbe wpds 0f Africa because there is 
YY’hen men have placed their surround- | practically slave labor there and prom- 
irgs in a perfectly sanitary condition and j jst,s ()f large dividends, let it go. YY’e 
have availed themselves of the wisdom j hope it will never be induced to come to 
and tii • experience of the ages, then it. British Columbia by such conditions.
teems a sensible thing* to accept what- j 
ever Providence has in store for them j 
with resignation.

A DESERTED LEADER.

A time will surely come when there : Mr. Boiden, the new leader of the 
shall be no more war. Tlie responsibii- ] Conservative party, has made a tour for 
ities of the rulers of the world are be- j the pl,11)ose 0f making himself known to 
coming heavier with every year that j tbe people of Ontario. The -manner in 

If the Boers had been an en- wb;cb his elevation has been receivedptsses.
lightened people they would never have ! [)y the men who should be his right hand 
entered upon hostilities with Great Bri- j ju ,ajj that is for the benefit of the party 
tain. Oom Paul could not be said to be j ns a whole' may le judged from the fact 

in his right mind. Much study ! that not one of the individuals who were
of the Old Testament had practically | prominent in the days of the party’s 
made him mad. He conceived himself j prosperity accompanied the tourists. The 
to be a second Joshua with a mission to j leader of the opposition iu Ontario and 
drive the British from Africa and to give j jir Monk, the first lieutenant from Que- 
the land to his own people for a pos- | i(ec> were the sole supporters of Mr. Bor- 
session. If he had been a man of the , d< II in* a pilgrimage which was chiefly 
world instead of a mere recluse he would i iemarkable for the enthusiasm which it 
have foreseen the hopelessness of the (ijd Ul,t excite. In one respect the posi- 
task to which he had set himself; if he j tion of jiVi Borden resembled that of 
had been possessed of a truly upright j the latx> ]eaaer of the party during the 
character he would l ave perceived the I eie(.tion campaign which resulted in the 

wickedness of it. On this continent such f g.t.yiremellt of Sir Charles Tupper from 
a thing as a time of war is almost in- , 1)ubUc life There was no assistance 
conceivable. Inless our neighbors to j f|0m tbe lm>n who received the greater 
the south become drunken with the idea 
of their puissance—something which does 
not seem impossible to thoughtful minds 
—and in their arrogance undertake to 
possess the continent and dominate the 
world politically as they now think they 
control it commercially, war’s dread 
alarums should never be sounded in North 
America. Such being the case, with the 
length of days now vouchsafed to human 
kind, the increase of population should 
be very rapid. With improved facilities 
of production in all lines, agricultural 
and industrial, Mother Earth is capable 
of supporting millions upon millions more 
than she has ever done at any time since

! part of the benefits when the party was 
in power. Sir Hibbert Tupper has taken 
his turn-down in such bad grace, that he 
has apparently turned bis back upon 
Parliament as well as upon the party. 
Cltrke Wallace has been so severely re
buked for his efforts to array one section 
of the community against another that 
he has practically publicly announced 
that Mr. Borden is .no leader of his. Mr. 
Haggent is of the same school as Mr. 
AVallace, while Mr. Foster is of too cal
culating a turn of mind to lose much time 
over politics While there is nothing in 

1 it “for the boy.” There is heavy work 
! bt fore the new’ leader. He will require 
I all the time between the present and the

the waters which bore the Ark of Noah j 
receded. We have proof of it in the | 
growth of population in Great Britain, ! date of the next Dominion election to get

Lis forces marshalled and ready to enterwhere there are still many sections which 
have not been called upon to put forth 
extraordinary efforts at production, and 
which arj likely to be as fully equal to 
tbe occasion as the parts which have been 
put to the test. If there be room in 
Britain for tens of millions there should 
be space in Canada for hundreds of mil
lions.

upon the fray in winning form.
A close study of the leader’s speeches 

Ls not necessary in order to realise that 
his style is quite different from that of 
Sir Charles Tupper. He is argumenta
tive rather than declamatory. His style 
has been acquired in the law courts and 
will never arouse the enthusiasm of the 
multitude. But he has set his face in 
the right direction in proclaiming that 
the demagogic cries ot his predecessors 
—their appeals to racial and religious 
prejudices—shall never be raised in the 
party with his consent. He means well, 
but the men w’h<o have been guilty of 
these crimes against the country have 
practically publicly ar nounced that they 
do not recognize him as leader. That 
is the bo-nd of union which has been 
created by the selection of the member 
for Halifax as the head of the Conser
vative party.

ENTICING CAPITAL.

The bjame for the failure' of the Brit
ish Columbia Corporation will, we sup
pose, as usual, l*e laid at the dour of 
Canada, and the lesson drawn therefrom 
that this is no place for the investment 
of British capital. There are few coun
tries in the world where money judici
ously invested will yield a surer and ! 
more generous return than Canada, j 
This has been proved time and again, j 
The trouble has always been that much j 
of the capital brought in from Great 
Britain has not been laid out iu legiti
mate enterprises. The average Briton is 
straight and honorable in his dealings 
and has no conception of the snares laid

CIVIC IMPROVEMENTS.

An elaborate programme of municipal 
development bas all but been prepared, 

i and will soon be submitted to the rate-
for his feet and the wiles used by the 
boomster, promoter or operator to draw 
him into it. He has been fleeced in the j Pa5’ers I°v approval. Of the three largest 
United States uutil he lias become ex- j "f the undertakings, the new High School 
Iremely wary of everything connected ; a“d the steel bridge at Point Ellice are 
with that country. And yet money has j absolutely necessary and should be en-
teen made there by a goodly number of dorsed without hesitation. The present

Unfortunately for Canada, and | High School building is not only a dis-
for British Columbia especially, imita- | grace to the city, but more school ac-
tors of the American system of doing

men.

conmiodation is indispensable, and the 
newr structure will relieve the congestion 
for the time being. The importance of 
the naval station and the garrison have 
often been referred to and attention

business have arisen both here and in ; 
Great Britain. Innocent people were I 
made to suffer through the operations j 
of Hooley and his disciples. The field !
cf these enterprising gentlemen was not 
confined to Great Britain by any means.
They entered Eastern Canada as well 
and succeeded in working small investors 
there into a sort of frensy over their 
numerous “wildcats.” The result to-day 
is that British Columbia—especially 
alleged British Columbia mines—is not 
regarded with great favor in financial 
circles where the facts are not under
stood. Our gold, silver, copper and coal from the fact that the city is under ob- 
mines are paying dividends and creating ligation and is compelled in accordance 
milionaires none the less, and there are with its agreement with the Dominion 
greater rew’ards yet remaining for cap
ital and enterprise properly directed.

We submit that in fairness the fail-

drawn to the necessity of communication 
being rendered free and beyond possibil
ity of interruption between Victoria and 
this stronghold of His Majesty on the 
Pacific. It is a source of strength to the 
capital of British Columbia in many re
spects and its growth has been in keep
ing with the increasing power and pres
tige of the Empire. Apart altogether

government to construct a new bridge, 
a structure of sufficient strength 
capacity to meet the demands that 
lrkely to be made upon it shortly is es
sential. We wrere not without hope that 
the provincial government w’ould 
i.:ze its responsibility in this matter not 
only because of the proximity of the Im
perial military and naval stations, but 
because it escaped liability for the 
lamentable accident at Point Ellice mere
ly through a technicality. The govern
ment will not do justice to Victoria. It 
is not inclined that way, and it would not

so. For 
reasons we advised

and
are

ures which have been recorded in this 
province cannot be ascribed to the min
ing laws nor to the heed which parlia- I 
roent has paid to demagogues. If cap
ital will only come in upon condition 
that the barriers which have been erect
ed against Mongolian labor shall be 
throw n dow’n the majority of people will 
prefer that it stay away until it becomes 
more reasonable in its demand, 
white population of this country who in
tend to make it their home have the right 
to prescribe the conditions upon which ! bring it popularity to do 
development shall proceed. Here, as in I these obvious

recog-

The

i1
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Progress!
R

School Children Great! 
ed in the Work 

Manual Schot

Mr. Donnell to Comme 
ing the Theory of j 

Next Week

Yesterday was the first « 
don a Id manual training inst 
Outrai school was 
inspection, and many visit 
interesti'-ng hour or so in el 
models wrought by the yoj 

of which would do era

open

some
• euced cabinet makers. J 

Those who took advanla 
■vitation issued by Mr. Dunj
-charge of the school, were 
paid for their trouble. On 

the first impressionroom
«of industry w’hieh pevvnd 
ment. In front of sol 
forty small benches were 

first division of the 
was 1the

school.
and in fact they were so 
chiselling, hammering, saw 
the curiosity 
itself in children did not t 

of the visi

Everyone

W’liiKrh goner

the entrance 
work went on without ani 

This morning a represeu 
Times, taking advantage I 
tion, visited the boys at l 
shown throughout the den 
most interesting feature ofl 
the exhibition of models m 
children since the school A 
Victorians who have ehilj 
the miblic schools m tha 
certainly visit the manual j 
would be surprised at tl 
which is being turned out! 
tion of models shows the j 
commencement to the final 
far there are only a fel 
reached the last exercise. I 
end is attained the boys ai 

• on one or two special mod 
The first thing the boyj 

entering the school is the I 
This introduces and famij 
pils with all the nulinil 
namely, tlie plane, saw,I 

The second modigauge.
-of the chisel, the third till 
bevel plaining and the y 
with the plane and file, 
model embraces all of till 
ercises, and in the workij 
pupil is forced to use all 
he made use of in the prj 
By the above system it wil 
the student is gradually u 
acquaintance with all the! 
carpenter as well as cabin

After having completed j 
the student, as mentioned! 
to work on one or two a 

‘These are a pen-holder, I 
and a pen stand. As yet,I 
a few of the latter had 
very few of the students 1 
that stage. It might bel 
tioned in this connection I 
pupil - has as yet compld 
having made a pen stad 
pupils are of course pvl 
rapidly than the pupild 
grades.

The system used by i 
manual schools is doing \d 
tor:an children, and the 1 
gross made by them mul 
is sufficient to prove the I 
who visits the school w| 
boys were at work cam! 

"impressed with tlie rapid! 
they have adapted thel 
work.

Next week it is the iifl 
Dunnell to take up the I 
her. In other words, hcl 
children how to recognil 
the leaves, and the irateJ 
the wood, and also till 
growth. In fact this wJ
commenced, as some of 
collected leaves and are 
lessons. The children wil 
the different manners of 
ber.

To-morrow morning tin 
students will -take their 
the school; on Thursday , 
school wilP take their h 
Friday the Central 
pup:ls will occupy tin 
manual training school.

POINT ELLÏCËBÏÏÏÏ

The City Council. With 
Discuss the Style ol 

Required.]

The Crty Council sat Is 
mder the question of a 1 
Ellice, conferring with tl 
in the matter of propose 
bridge. Going into ec 
whole, with the mayor iri 
Jn an informal way, disc 
tion very thoroughly.

Two sets of plans ft] 
tvere submitted for the 
*).v Engineer Topp. The' 
■considered perfected in c 
c*nly calculated to give I 
idea of the cost of bridge 

The Berlin Bridge Con 
Rivers, Quebec, submit» 
bridge to carry 30-ton d 
t°. the ordinary vehiculi 
bridge is 30 feet wide. ] 
'valks on each side. Th 
<*ulated to carry four tj] 
ordinarily put upon it. 1 

of the bridge cod
SoO.OOO.
, The Hamilton Brida 
Hamilton, Ont., submits 
cantilever bridge, with a 
They advised one 20 feet 
tiian 30 feet, having buHtl 

the Humber and] 
‘which were 20-foot bri] 
Proximate cost for the 
7as Ptaced at $30.325. 1 

,r such a bridge are c$| 
mneer H 
brings the

Topp to cost 
cost up to al 

The latter bridge 
many ways superior to 
xne engineer.
,^t was decided to coi 

the bridge companies as 
bridge for ordinary traffi- 

..e tramway compnnv. s 
Cl* mi«ht deal more intell 
QUeetion of a bridge foi

wa

—-

iIÙ

"A Stock Holder"
For holding stock the "Page 

reliable^ kind. It is used on the
’ 1* the only 
Largest Stock 

n Canada : equally suitable for small or 
large stock. We now make our own wire. Could 
not get good enough before. It is twice as strong 
as that in other fences and better galvanized. Our 
Fencing is shipped from our factory ready-made, 
and our local representative can put up a string of 
U far you in short order. Prices lower this year.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ud.)
WAUtemm.Lt, ont.
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; Iyo Maru is to follow shortly), thus 
! completing the proposed programme laid 
| out. However, in view of the steadily 
' expanding trade between the ports, the 
company finally decided upon employing 
the three new' liners of (>,000 tons each 
in addition to the steamers at the pre- 

i sent time running on the line; thus mak- 
| ing six in all, and thereby changing the 
monthly service to a fortnightly service 
between Hongkong and Tacoma. The 
company, we are given to understand, 
intend to bring their system of shipping 
and landing up to date, so as to meet the 
requirements of their many supporters.

' It is hardly necessary to add that the. 
new steamers which this company pro
poses to put on this line are first class m 
every resiiect and of high speed. It is 
also worthy of note that the steamers 
are to proceed direct from this port to 
Shanghai (and vice versa) and this is a 
feature that may be expected to appeal 
to the views of the travelling public.”

of interest”to sealers.

Sealers interested in -the fleet which 
has gone to look for seals off the Asiatic 
coast will be glad to learn that the Rus
sian squadron w'hiich usually begins its 
summer movements in April or May, 
proceeding to Vladivostock in the hot 
months, will be stationed at Port Arthur 
this year, and there is no indication of 
its going north. The British vessels 
are at Wei-hai-Wei and Hongkong at 
I>rcsent. They are expected to go to 
Yokohama, via Nagasaki and Kobe 
shortly.

Steamer Amur will come no farther on 
her ret uni voyage from Skngwny this 
week than Vancouver. She is to sail 
fqr Skagway on the 7th inst., and on 
tlie schedule date of the Hating, which, 
as stated in another column, will not be 
ready for service for a wreek or two yet. 
Owing to this, her agents says, the 
Amur will not -have time to come down 
to Victoria. Consequently all Victoria 
passengers a'nd freight leaving for Skag- 
way will go to Vancouver on the 
Charmer.

Progressing
Rapidly

,v trying !in Hîoldeu
««very*—which I dnl. j i .— u
our iKittlvK imd am now a" '? 
Vi-ighuig 1ST» pounds, thanks" t nM 
>iv,"w's G,,lden Medical Dwcovwy.^ 

When Doctors Despah-.

The la st way to judge of the 
Fui curative power of “tiohleu 
Discovery" is to note the numerous 
n « Inch It has cured when doctor.- , 
ipaïrcd of restoring health. Look ‘ 
jicture 1-aiutcd with absolute fidtd;,°a 
iiu facts: v Jiy

A darkened room, a gasping 
i»> the hod. Hectic hums in her ^ 
Miiaciation lias stripiied tile body of 

every how and again con 
l.e harsh, t.sirmg cough, followed bv 
aiokling tin-cad of blood which «, • 
-ho 1'ps. Friends look on hchihîiü 
Hie iliK-tor is pitiful hut powerless 3 
«.■ s: “You will never t,e well ag.J 
Xt tins crisis, when hope is dent? “ 
lelp seems impossible, Dr. Pierce's «.“J 
-n Medical Discovery is tried and slow 

and surely with the „ 
of the medicine heal 
comes back—the 
grows less

COMPANY INCORPORATED. A Passenger 
Record

Hundred whole country between Pekin and Pao- 
tiug is very much -as if it were in French 
possession. The influence of the Boxers 
is very strong a few miles west of 
Paoting, and the Chinese troops can not 
suppress them. It is reported that .the 
French and German troops in Paoting 
will shortly begin operations for the sup
pression of the Boxers.

There are three battalions of German 
and French troops in Paoting at pre
sent. It was generally considered that 
the garnison was too large, and as a 
matter of fact it was decided to with
draw one-half of tho force to Pekin. A 
certain power objected, however. As 
there is no further danger from the 
Boxers in the nt<glil>orhood it has now 
been decided to reduce the number by 
one-half. The Chinese peace envoys and 
the majority of the foreign ministers ad
vocated this withdrawal as the station
ing of a large force in Paoting would 
only cause unnecessary a'nxiety to the 
Shianfu court.

The French troops who have been 
making preparations to withdraw from 
Tientsin, leaving only a small force as 
legation guard, have now abandoned 
the movement by order of the home gov
ernment. It is reported that the with
drawal preparations were stopped at the 
instance of the Russian government.

One battalion of French infantry,

To Establish 
Assay Office

Medical
The Mount Sicker and Benton Mines 

Company Place Treasury Stock 
on the Market. Dying DailyThe Mount Sicker and Brenton Mines 

Company, Ltd., incorporated under the 
Companies Act of British Columbia, 
have issued their prospectus. The com
pany is capitalized at $1,000,000, divid-

25 cents 
for sale

wond
Midi, Largest Number of Europeans to 

Ever Cross Pacific Arrived 
on Japan.

Plague Rampant in Canton and 
Has Spread Alarmingly at 

Hongkong.

Russia Makes Overtures to Japan 
Regarding Acquisition of 

"Icè Port." 1

Guarantee Fund For Purchasing 
Gold Being Favorably Con

sidered by Citizens.

School Children Greatly Interest
ed in the Work of the 

Manual School.

ea ed into 4,000,000 shares at 
each. The company (Sers 
1,250,000 shares of treasury stock, which 

All stock, other 
than treasury, is pooled for one year, 
or until $100,000 in cash is in the

are non-nsscssable.

Nippon Yusen Kaisha Line to Be 
Further Improved—Interest

ing Insurance Case.

Business Men Enumerate Advan
tages to Be Derived From 

Such an Institution

Mr Dnnnell to Commence Teach
ing the Theory of Timber 

Next Week.

treasury.
The properties consist of the Susan,

Copper Canyon, Victoria, two fractions 
(the Copper Canyon group), Yankee,
Anoka, May and Star. These are all
crown granted and registered. The r M. .S. Empress of Japan, which ar- 
richness of the properties has already ; rjve<j jn quarantine from the Orient last 
been referred to in the Times. Consider- ,
able development work has already been _
done on the property, and the money de- j record, bringing to this coast from the 
rived from the sale of stock will all be i Asiatic continent the largest number of 
expended on actual development work. j Europeans to cross the Pacific at one 

The officers of the company are: Wil- i tini*. ghe brought a total of 13U in the 
liam A. Dier, Victoria, managing di- , sai00ix. This is the season when traffic 
rector; Peter J. Pearson, Chemiainus, ^ -s always heaviest on the route, but the 
superintendent; Pellew-Harvey, Bryant , wj1|ci1 the Empress brought is cou- 
and Gilman, consulting engineers; Lewis «âderablv the largest ever brought, and 
G. Hill, Chemainns. seeretary-treasurei. | wouy seem to indicate that the Orient 
Bankers—Bank of British. North Amer- : .g ymr year receiving move European
......  . , , ,. ttt * ! residents. Among the arrivals were Le

The board of directors «re: . • Qointe Tysziewicz, a Parisian, who
H«-bL0^^fmthê8,Winch^terr £id | has been travelling through India, China 

mines, now the Fail-view corporation; >
A. S. G. Hamersley, Vancouver, bar- 
lister-at-law; E. E. Smith, Syracuse,
X. Y„ druggist; Elmore D. Dier, Vic
toria. accountant; F. D. Conway, Che- 
mniniis, H. M. customs; and Peter J.
Pearson, Chemainns, mine owner.

MMiielint'ss:

•Plague condntions in the Orient ,are 
again assuming very serious proportions. 
When the R. M. 8. Empress of Japan 
sailed for Victoria, a few weeks ago, 
plague victims were dying in the Chi
nese city of Canton at the rate of one 
hundred a day. Tho ship of course did 
not touch at that j>ort eu route, but as 
a rule she always carries passengers 
either European or Chinese, who hail 
from there. What sanitaiy measures 
were being taken to abate the spread of 
the dire disease could not be ascertained 
from the officers of the Japan.

But it is not at Canton alone that tho 
contagion is rampant. At Hongkong 
also plague has obtained a strong hold. 
There were 130 cases reported when 
tho Empress sailed, to the eighty re port
ed when the previous Empress left. Here, 
however, every precaution is taken to 
keep the plague in cheek, but despite this 
fact it .appears to be gaining rapid head
way.

Advices arc brought by the Empress 
of mobs having risen in various towns 
in Queicliow. They are marching about 
with bamboo poles, drums, etc. Several 
churches have l>een burnt and the mis
sionaries have been driven aw*ay.

Blainlits have appeared at Onchow and 
the)' do not hesitate to go abroad during 
the day. They are plundering the na
tives and violating women, and the con
dition of the district is very disturbed.

Several prominent citizens in Shanghai 
have formed an association And started a 
class for the study of European and 
Japanese philosophical works.

The Nagasaki Press prints news of 
great significance, if it should prove 
correct. It says: News received from an 
authoritative source from Vladivostock 
states that the Russian military authori
ties at the above port have been ad
vised officially from Sit. Petersburg that 
the Russian government has made over
tures to Japan, offering the latter the 
ports of Dalny and Port Arthur in the 
event of Japan offering no opposition to 
the acquisition by Russia of «an “ice- 
free port” in Corea. In connection with 
the matter, the names of Masampo and 
Port Lazareff are mentioned. From the 
same source we learn that all building 
operations, both at Port Arthur and 
Dalny, have been suspended by order of 
the Russian government, which presum
ably is awaiting Japan’s reply.

Thrnt Japan is preparing for any Rus
sian move on Corea would seem to be
evidenced by the fact that the army re- suffice.* during hi. brief stay n, the gcrves arc 'boing callcd

Far East to satisfy him for the re- many reserve officers in this city have 
mainder of his days.

G'vic rule, he states, is to be enforced °ooe to Hiroshima.

The subscription list being circulated 
at the instigation of the board uf trade 
towards furnishing a guarantee fund im 
connection with the establishment of an 
assay office here, pending arrangements 
being made between the Dominion gov
ernment and the local administration, i* 
being very favorably received, and tho 
contributions towards tho fund promise 
to reach a large sum. While tlie citi
zens believe that the mint should have 
been established in British Columbia, as

i-nnmnm- zxf i i H0”6 tlle lai'£est gold producing province in
compaii) of artillery and a war balloon the Dominion, yet they are prepared 
corps set out from Tientsin o'n the 10th; when it has be'vll3 deddJ[ to%££

X T-mit Trthnr°nWnri 1 T V i Ottawa, to do the next best thing, ami 
.A. v>Artf ' 1>' lt,'h’ ullller date endeavor to have assay offices establisb- 
of the 12th, states that two companies | ed in the nrov;n..„
Moukden‘oil'the’ 1 Vto Tl I'Ts ,"d I The Iwal ««vemment is believed to be 

V . baJt?honR ready to act as the agents of the Domi'n,
tfndr8t^"to toKt"he mouth^ft^Y11]18 j under°îhënèw'^aî-rangemente^LÜy8^

toreo’meù"iTtV°Chi''' <tisl>"tcht^ V^nconvely whereThe full valnjtf 

hnîwtoti ro f ° Clu"T mounted gold would bo ,tiid. If necessary it is 
Uns ii i- n't 1KI'l>,l!"esstK • believed that the provincial government

r , „ „ 4° haVe e®ta“,sh.ed might lie induced to meet the loss
KMn Mnnkden n. ATA al'P-?n taincd I«-V“S the full mint value of 
w L , • Henclmn with thu gold dust at fcbe assa otii
branches at Tetsurei, Ivokmg aud four- With the object of cetin- the views
n?«ert.!' 2 hV rT,lati°n of son,e of th«> business men of the ci*,
Tll li ; f ■ -?S , n ,P" !hshed' i upon the question, tho Times intervie/-
n.e chiefs of the civil administration are ed some of thenf this morning.
Russian commanders as heretofore, but Mayor Hayward thought the establish- 
no Zi “ er p®cmls have been ap- , meut,of an assay officc4n Victoria would 
pomtei under them The duty of the bo of immense benefit to the city. Being 
chiefs of these branches are earned out under government control there Mould 
bj the local Russian commanders. bo confidence in the reliability of the in-

stitution. The effect upon the trade of 
the city would be marked. Bringing 

j their gold here to be sold the 
| would naturally spend considerable in 
j the city. Many would be induced to 
outfit in Victoria, and business generally 

, would feel the effect. Considerable gold 
| would lie sent down -to be assayed, and 

v ' accompanying it would be orders for

Victoria Schooner Breaks S», j
SJIl’s Record With a “Take” j himself in the securing of subscriptions 

. ! towards the guarantee fund, lie said they
01 1,882 Skins, were meeting with mçs^ enthusiastic tôt

sponses.

Vessel Puts Into Hakodate-Ves- ^
j tion list being circulated. He did not 

believe in private individuals doing the 
1 work which properly belonged to the 
I Dominion government. The Domin'OA, 

.... . . ! government were ready to get any profit
\ ictoria settlers have received a sur- which might lie derived from it, .why 

piisc of a most pleasant character. j should they not meet any loss? He was 
Having suffered a considerable loss as i” fa'Pr, r. V1 *; lleing established 

a i-esult of the spring operations along bwîn’ sl,ortlîght«l in “dSngZfthey 
the coast, it was mth the feelings of the had. Estimating the output of gold from 
most jubilant nature that they have re- British Columbia at $10,000,<KK), the 
ceived the news which comes by cable °‘f‘ transportation and insurance of 
that the schooner Borealis, Capt. Munro, backg° again^ which® Zuld aproh'allblyl'<t" 

one of the fleet which crossed to the about three-quarters of one per cent. 
Japan coast, lrad secured a catch of , there was an expenditure of $75,000* 
1,882 skins. ! ""hich 'vonld So a considerable distance

The message comes from Hakodate, minTwhen Jstabn'sh™8 Faffing®the es" 

the Japanese headquarters of the seal- tahlishment of a mint, the Dominion 
ing fleet, where the advices state the govertiment should provide an assay of- 
schooner had just airived probably for ^ce f*Ie a(-fna^ value of the gold

to tho miner at that office, bearing all 
. , 1 the cx]>ense themselves. Probably three-

ihe news is about the first, coming fourths of the miners in the Yukon 
direct to the Victoria Sealers* Associa- citizens of the United States, who would 
tion, owning the Borealis, and gives Pati*onize Seattle as in the past, .even if

an assay office were opened here.
Simon Leiser thinks the establishment 

gone in of ah assay office here would be 
search of the little fur-bearing animal in advantage to the city. 1 
Asiatic waters. The message comes from purchase gold at its full value had made» 
Mr. Leffen, the company’s agent in a place of Seattle, and Victoria might 
Japan, and can therefore be regarded as wcll share in the prosperity. It 
as authentic. "With catches for each of should not be that Canadians 
the other eight schooners out proportion- obliged to go to a t 'nited States point in 
ate to that of the Borealis, the company ^r“cr to get the value for their gold, 
might calculate on a substantial profit Unnadians should be held in .Canada, 
as a result of this year's industry. - oney uonld be spent by these men in

The big catch is nearly seven times ^,sind trade wouId be accordingly 
greater than the average ‘take” on this . n ArrCy
const it is more than four times as lar«*e ' McCantHess says that with an 
co.ist it 15 more tnan tour times as i.u^e assay office here there would have been 

that of the Penelope, the top-liner tcn times the cold bronght here that 
of the fleet now in. If general with tlie tilrre bas When .1 mnn lind 
nine sehoonera it mould almost seem to

Yesterday was the first day the Mac
donald manual training institution at the 
< Antral school was open to public 
inspection, and ninny vkitors spent an 
hiteresting hour or so in examining the 
models wrought by the young students, 

of which would do credit to experi-

evening, established a new passenger

COIlj some
enced oabinet makei-s.

Those who took advantage of the in
vitation issued by Mr. Dnnuell, who lias 
charge of the school, were 
paid for their trouble.

the first impression
-of industry which pervaded apa,d"
ment. In front of some thirty or 
forty small benches were the PlU'As of 
the first division of the South l a.k 
school. Everyone was bard at J 01k 
and in fact they were so absorbed m 
chiselling, hammering, sawing, etc., that 
the curiosity which generally lmmifests 
iiselt in children did not show itself on 
the entrance of the visitors, but the 
work went on without any interruption.

This Iiioi-uiug a representative of the 
Times, taking advantage of the invita
tion, visited the boys at work and was 
shown throughout tho department, lbe 
most interesting feature of the visit was 
the exhibition of models worked by ihe 
children since tlie school was instituted.
Victorians who have children going to 
the oublie schools 111 this city should 
certainly visit the manual school, as they 
would be surprised at the tine work 
which is being turned out. The exhibi
tion of models shows the work from the 
commencement to the final exercises. So 
far there are only a few who have 
reached the last exercise, and when this 
end is attained the boys are put to work 
ou one or two special models. c

The first thing the boy is put to on :
entering the school is the exercise block. , ;pa'aaas ........
Tins introduces and familiarize the pu- j •........
pils with all the rudimentary tools, 1 
namely, tlie plane, saw, square and | „^”nemB 06 
-nti'-e The second model makes use j "ura ; ■ ; • - - - • 

• of the chisel, the third the file, the fifth | 
bevel plaining and the sixth rounding j 
with the plane and file. The seventh | 
model embraces all of the previous ex- j 
orrises, and in the working of this the 
pupil is forced to use all the tools that 
he mode use of in the previous models.
By the above system it will be seen that 
tho student is gradually worked into an 
acquaintance with all the tools used in 
carpenter as well as cabinet work.

After having completed the final model 
the student, as mentioned liefore, is set 
to work on one or two special models.

severe, t] 
hemorrhages less f, 
qnent, there is a gain-] 
flesh and in strengt 
and some glad day ~tl 
chamlier door

certainly re-.i On entering the 
the air

oiiens aj 
the family circle is 
more rejoined. That 1 
a true story, not of n| 
woman or of one mnj 
but of scores and lnil 
dt-eds of meii and J 
men, who, when all ell 
had failed, have IkJ 
perfectly and pei-mal 
ently cured by the nJ 
of Golden Medical Dij 
cowry."

1

iiw'

iea.5
w as

1
aud Japan; A. E. Emslie, of the Royal 
Academy, who has been making a tour 
of Japan; Mi". Chirrol, a London Times 
correspondent ; Rev. J. E. Clough aud 
wife, of England, who, after spending 

time in Ceylon, are going to 
Banff to there remain for a time prior 
to continuing their journey homeward; 
and H. J. G edge, a Hongkong business 
man, who, accompanied by his wife, is 
going home to England 011 pleasure. The 
complete passenger list is as follows:

Rev. P. Armituge, Mr. F. H. Arm
strong, Capt. T. and Mrs. Bassett, Mr. 
Johannes Becker, Miss M. P. Bennett, 
Mrs. Bescky, Mr. G. aud H. Rescky, Mr.

I J. B. and Mrs. Bilderbeck, Miss Anna 
! V. Bing, Mr. F. G. and Mrs. Binney, 

The following schedule of freight jjt ("has. and Mrs. BLrks, Mr. Chas.
! Bohlen, Mr. A. F. and Mrs. Bott, Mr. 
Al S. Boucher, Mr. S. Bridge, Mr. A. 
Rryer, Rev. C. H. and Mrs. Buck, Mr.

I T. T. Bumpus, Assist. Paymaster R. 
j Burridge, R. X., Miss H. M. Butler, Mr. 
R. H. Butler, My. J. G. Carter, Mr. & 

j W. Cartwright, Mr. Chirrol, Rev. J. E., 
Mrs. Clough and valet, Mr. H. E. V. 
Crawford, Mr. Emile Deveson, Mr. G. 
W. Dennis, Mr, C. P. aud Mrs. Dodge, 
Oapt. Dupait, Mr. A. E. Emslie, Mr. L. 
H. Eseombe. Capt. B. C. Fairfax, Col. 
G. D. and Mrs. Fanshnwe, Mr. H. A. 
nnd Mrs. Felton-Smith, Master Fox, Mr. 
J. W. Gibbeson, Mrs. G. H. Goriiam, 
Mr. H. K. Grubbs, U. S. A., Mr. R. XV. 
Balliday, Mr. J. A. Halliday, Mr. J. 
Harp, Mrs. Hely, Mrs. H. R, Insley, 
Mrs. H. E Klaproth, Major F. Ê 
Kappy, Mr. Jose M. Laeelle, Mrs. G. F. 
Lammert, Mr. D. Landale, Mr. It. Lan
caster, Miss R. I-ay,ml. Capt. O.

, Lemoine, Mr. J. M. Lewis, Mr. T. M. 
j Little, Miss Lunt, Mrs. V. G. Lyman 
; and three children, Mr. W. D. Lyon, 
Lieut.-Col. D. P. Macdonald, Mr. A. and 
Miss Mnckillop, Mr. J. A. Maclean, Mr. 
G. A. Main, Mr. J. H. Manh, Mr. S. F.

Nlcomen............................  36 46 j Marshall, Mr. J. Bromliead and Mrs.
These are a pen-holder, a paper knife , Sumas ................................ 30 46 | Mathews, Mr. W. R, McCollnm, Dr.
and a ikùi stand. As yet, however, only j Abbotsford .......................  35 45 i and Mrs. McClosky, Mr. M. McKenzie,

few of the Hitter have been made, ! MapI(, Grove ...................  35 45 \ Mr. O. Middleton, Mr. T. Millar, Dr.
very few of tile students baring reached j Mission Junction ............ 33 43 I W. J„ Mrs. Milles, nurse and three chil-

-that stage It might be well to men- , Ruskin ...............................31 41 I dren, Mr. Geo. D„ Mrs., Miss M. and
tioned ill tins connection that. only one . whnrnock .........................  20 30 Helen Miller. Itev. A. Mivaka, Mr. H.
pupil-has as yet completed ti.e «oik, I Haney ................................. 27 37 T. Moore, Mr. XV. XX*. Moore, Mr. XXr.
Vavm.g made a pen stand. The older Hammond .........................  24 34 XV. Moore, jr„ Mr. R. B. Moorhead, Mr.

ar®of ™urse progn.!a,hng iZ”' Port M00dy ..................... 18 28 H. F. Morris. Mr. X. Mumford, Mr. C.
rapidly than tho pupils of the lower Minimum Charge.—No single shipment C. and Mrs. Nichols, Mr. J. F. S. Noble, 

^ ,r , Will be taken for lesd than 100 ms. at above Miss H. Noyes, Capt. D. Oznob'shin,
The system used b) the Macdonald rat08. Minimum 35 cents. Shipments car- Mr. J. A. Pa title, Dr. T. W. and Mrs. 

manual schools is doing wonders for A ie- rîe(1 entirely at owner’s risk released. Parkinson, Mr. L. Parkinson, Mr. R. D. 
tor.an children, and the marvellous pro- j Charges must be prepaid or guaranteed. j Pontifex Mr. A. M. Porter Mr. B. 
gross made by them under that system i This amounts to an average reduction of and Mrs Pratt XIr J D Pullinn Xlr 
is sufficient to prove the statement. One ; about 30 per cent, from rates previously L. 0. Piitnan, Miss K. C. Itedpath, Mr. 
who visats the school while the older force. 8. alld Miss Itibchk, Mj,s Robinson,

Fruit box sbeoks, K. D. In bundles, lots Mr. C. Leslie Rome, Mr. H. XV., Mrs. 
2.000 lbs. and over, and veneer fruit boxes, gale and two children, Mr. F. G. de 
lx. D. flat, in bundles, lots 500 lbs. and Stge, R. X., Mr. Cotterhill and Mrs. 
ov"' „ „ _ „ , „ I Scholefield, Miss A. M. Shackleton, Mr.

From Vancouver, Port Moody and XVest- j Shearer, Mr. « ox s-trangeways, Mr. 
minster. Rates in cents per 100 lbs.

4
is

some

1 Mit OF MIES. SUS-
The Doctor XX*as XX'roi

X1 New List Has Been Promulgated by Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company—Reduction 

in Various Goods.

“When 1 commence 
taking your medicine 
eighteen months ag 
my health 
idetely broken down, 
writes Mrs. Cora 1 
Sunderland, of Chane; 
ville, Calvert Co.. M»i 
“At times I could m 
even walk .across tli 
room, without pains i 
chest. The dix-tor wb 

attended me said I had lung trouble, aq 
that I would never be well again, j 
last I concluded to try Dr. 
medicines. I bought a bottle of D 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, toe 
it, and soon commenced to fc-c-l a l:tt 
bi-tter. tlten you directetl me to tal 
both the ‘GoddtMi Medical Discovery* ar 
Favorite ‘Prescription.’ which T did. A 
togetlier I have taken 
of "Golden Medina 1 Discovery,’ tweh 
of the "Favorite Prescrii>tion.’ and fii 
vials of ‘Pellets.’ I am now almost ei 
tiirvly well, and do all my work withoi 
nh.v pain whatever, and can run wij 
more ease than I could formerly wain

Sense and Science
nre on the side of Dr. Pierce’s Gold< 
Medical Discovery. In wasting diseasi 
such as consumption the great need 
nutrition.

“(roldeii Medical Discovery” cun 
diseases of the stomach and other orgai 
of d:gestion and nutrition, and so en 
ldw the strengthening of the body l 
food, which is no more lost or wash 
hut is assimilated and supplies nutrith 
to the weak body.

Accept no substitute for “Golden Me 
ical Discovery.” There is nothing el 
“just ns good’* for coughs, weak lunj 
and other respiratory diseases.

Only 21.
Just 21 one-cent stamps, to pay e 

penses of mailing only, will bring you 
free copy of Dr. Pierce’s Common Sen 
Medical Adviser in paper covers. Tb 
great work contains 1008 huge pag 
and over 700 illustrations. It is tl 
most popular presentation of the pro 
loins of physiology, reproduction, h 
givne. etc., ever offered the public, 
cloth binding is desired, send 31 stam] 
f«»r expense of mailing. Address Dr. 1 
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

V

5 was cm A Personal1
rates has been issued by the C. P. R.: 

Fresh fruits (excepting apples), In pack-
i Opinionr" • * JSA • VAA • f \ :

ages, L. C. L., the rate is given in cents 
per 100 lbs. The Borealis’s 

Big Catch
To Vic

toria and
To Vancou

ver and 
Westminster. Nanaimo.

miners
U. S. Official Who Has Spent Two 

Years in Philippines Gives 
His Impressions.

8373
. 70 80

GO 76
05 75

73 Islands a Good Field For Invest
ment, But Poor Place With

out Capital.

63
71. 61
7000

eighteen bott! 67. 57
55 65

Thompson Siding 
Gladwin .............

Kanaka ...........  ,
Kec-fers ............
North Bend
Spuzzum .............

! Yale.....................

Ruby Creek
Agassiz.............  .
Harrison .............

. 54 64
52 62 J. R. Tendick, who for two years acted 

comptroller of internal revenue on one of 
the southern islands, is in the city. He 
.arrived on the R. M. S. Empress of 
Japan from the Orient last evening, and 
is on his way back to his old home in 
New Orleans, havhig acquired wealth

62. 52
6151

sels With Her on Japan5848
47 57 Coast.5040

4838
36 &

4636
. S6 40

We learn4636

been requested to report themselves at

In an editorial on the news the Nag.a- 
j snki paper says: There is reason to be- 
lieve that the news appearing in another 

government will be greatly appreciated j column is of a reliable and trustworthy 
by the peaceful residents of Manila, who j nature. Tlie identity of the individual 
for so long have been obliged to submit | wllo brought tho information to this port 
to the tyranny of military rule. The j we 31 c u<>* a^ liberty to ,disclqspe, ^tjt we

may state he holds high official rank In 
Vladivostock.

regulars, twelve regiments of whom are j The Asaki, a Japanese publication, 
to be formed of natives. To this pro- j says the Chinese Emperor and the Em
pesai Mr. Tendick is somewhat opposed, j press Dowager are reported to be in pitl- 
In hrs official capacity, aud located as i ful circum>t.mces. The palaces which 
he was, ho was capable of forming a I their Majesties occupy at present nre 
fair estimate of the character of the na- I rough buildaigs. Over l(M) dishes wore 
lives, aud says they are not to be de- j served at every dinner in Pekin, but only 
pended oil They will enjoy the novelty | ten dishes are available in Shianfu. The 
of their new situation, but when this Empress Dowager maintains a morose 
wears off they are apt, Mr. Tendick demeanor. It is reported that when 
thinks, to create trouble. Tbe last of their Majesties arrived from Pekin even 
the volunteers were to leave the Philip- their supply of clothipg was insufficient, 
pines for home in June. ^ ladivostock dispatch to the gov-

The islands, Mr. Tendick thinks, are ernment states that a local paper has 
no place for a man to go who lias insuf- published an .announcement that any 
ficieut capital to start in business, but Pepaon desiring to procure mining privi- 
with $5,000 or $10,000 «one could make le&es in the districts south of the .Amoor 
an easy fortune. Men live on the isl- should apply to the commanders stiation- 
ands who have aecummulated enormous at ‘Kirin and Tritihnr. The paper 
wealth. Many have acquired immense a(lds to the report that the Russian gov- 
tracks of laud from corrupt Spanish of- eminent prohibited the working of gold 
ficials. Having land it is only neces- mines in Manchuria for both Russians 
sary to cultivât? it to realize large re- and .Olimese on their occupation of the 
turns, and this can be done under a l,rovbu<o, but the prohibition has recently 
system of semi-serfdom, which obtains been countermanded, 
there. It costs a more pittance to pro- “ **, therefore, clear that the Russian 
duee a crop of tobacco, hemp or sugar, government has changed its attitude in 
the three commodities growing in large Manchuria and recognizes Chinese iu- 
quantity on the islands. Taxes are only teFrIty as embracing the province. The 
collected on unimproved property, and lumor circulated anent a Russian aban- 
labor is not only plentiful but can be donment of Manchuria may be taken 
secured so cheap that it costs the owner ^ a certain extent certified by this 
of a large plantation tittle beyond the change nn Russian attitude there. It is 
keep of his help. He employs the native <dear *bn/t the Russian finances are in 
at the rate of 37 cents a week, but tbe 3 ^ad condition, and the series of trou- 
iatter usually finds at the end of bis bIes în hor civil administration at home

compel her to postpone arrangements in 
Manchuria for the time being.

A Tientsin dispatch reports that the 
Japanese troops in North China will be 
relieved in June.

Rumor is current in the Orient, based 
on an alleged statement of Mr. Brodrick, 
secretary-treasurer of the war depart
ment, that Indian troops will be quart
ered at Hongkong, Mauritius and Singa
pore, but not to the exclusion of British 
troops.

The Corean Emperor has not yet decid
ed to cancel the loan contract, and nego
tiations anent the cancellation are mak
ing slow progress. The pending recon
struction of the Imperial household 
graveyard and the festival in July next 
require one million yen mt least, and His 
Majesty is inclined to ratify the con
tract in order to be able to meet this

on the islands next month, the war be
ing practically at an end. This foam of

a

volunteers are all to. be supplanted by
;

a fresh supply of water.
were

boys were at work cannot fail but be 
impressed with the rapidity with which 
they have adapted themselves to the 
work.

Next week it. is tho intention of Mr.
Dnnnell to take up the theory of tim
ber. In other words, he will teach the 
children how to recognize the tree by 
the leaves, and the interior marking of 
the wood, and also the manner of
growth. In fact this work has already ! Haney ........
commenced, as some of the boys have j Wharnock .
oollccted leaves and are already taking j Ruskin ........
lessons.

hopes for the success of each of the 
nine schooners which have a great 

The power toj Wm. Still, Mr. Chs., Mrs. Sturman’n and 
On Veneer On Fruit chjld, Mr. Max. Sill now, Y. S. A.. Mr. 

Fruit Box j IV B. Taft, Mr. J. R. Tendick, U. S. A., 
j Mrs. C. M., Misses E. O. and R. Thomas, 
j Miss Tomkins, Mr. W. R. Tavers, Le 
Comte B. Tyszkiewicz and valet, Mr. J. 

I M. Yale, Major C. G. Yores, Dr. J. R. 
| Waggoner, Mr. A. Ingham and Mrs.
| Whitaker, Mr. A. Wiart, Rev. J. Wil- 
i liams and Lieut. A. Yamada, I. J. N.

The ship brought a total number of 
328 Chinese, 15 of whom landed here, 
and seven Japanese, who proceeded to 
Vancouver on the steamer. The 
amounting to about one hundred tons, 
consists of miscellaneous

thousands, nnd as the British soldiers, i 
eluding Colonial x-olunteers, English troo> 

| and the far famed Bengal Lancers, we 
j through the 

greeted with cheer upon cheer by the € 
I thus ins tic crowd.

Another event that created a great deal 
I interest was an exhibition given by t 
| Bengal I^incers in attacking a fort. T 
j event was replete with exciting ineiden 
I The Laneers made attack upon attack up 
I the fort. hut. without success, as the stror 
| hold was provided with all modern fittini 
| and the mines which surrounded the f< 
! would open up with an annihilating ti 
i w hen the Lancers made cne of their 

charges. However, at last the fort was a 
j lured, and the Lancers as usual came c 
! victorious. In fact, Mr. Burrows says tt 
the sham tight was the most realistic affi 
of the kind he had ever had the pleasure 
seeing. The Bengal Lancers also gave 
exhibition at riding, at which they * 

i adepts.
j He will leave in a short time for 8 
j Francisco, nnd from there he will journ 

the continent to New York, fri 
wlienee he will take a trip to the Old Col 
try. After visiting the Mother Country,j 
will leave by the fastest steamer for hod

Boxes. 
.. 11

Shooks.: Hammond 10 were
13 11various exercises they w
14 llh.

12*15
The children will also lie taught ! Mission Junction 

the different manners of seasoning tim- j Maple Grove ...
ber- j Abbotsford........

To-morrow morning the Central school = Sumas ...............
students will -take their usual lesson at Nlcomen .............
the school: on Thursday the South Park Harrison ............
school wilP take their lesson, while -on Agassiz ..............
Friday the Central and High school Ruby Creek ....
pupls will occupy the desks at the Hope.................
manual training school. Yale .............. ..

Spuzzum *............
North Bend ....
Keefers ..............
Kanaka ..............
Lytton ...............
Gladwin.............
Thompson Siding
Dry nock..............
Spences Bridge 
S|.<atsum .............

16 12%
17 13
17 13
17 13%

18*417
ID 1416 cargo,20 15 any con-

. „ At siderable quantity of gold it paid him to
show that the big seal herds of the go to Seattle with it rather than take
North Pacific have migrated to the the discount which the banks were forced
F ar Eastern waters, where until recent to make. Many men had stated that
years they have been undisturbed by the they preferred to stay here and do their
crack of a sealers’ gun. business, but were forced to go to Seat-

Tlie season 011 the Japan coast is not tie to dispose of their gold. This meant 
much more than half over, and the luck a loss of trade to Victoria, and a corres— 
of the Borealis is therefore all the move pondipg increase to Seattle.

Thomas Shotbolt "was in full accord

22 16% merchandise, 
and includes about 1,000 bales of silk 
for New' York and other Eastern cities.

On tho voyage across but two days of 
stormy weather was encountered, 
passengers otherwise enjoyed a delightful 
trip. They amused themselves with all 

j kinds of sports—had a tug-of-war. played 
cricket matches, ran potatoe races, I 
cigarette races, wheelbarrow' 
and spoon races, and 
kinds of deck games. On the last 
ing out a concert was given in the sa
loon, the programme for which, consist
ing of some sixteen numbers, was print
ed aboard. A scene of the Empress at 
sea appears on the programme, the color
ing of which is a masterpiece of the Ja
panese art.

When the Empress reaches Vancouver 
R. Doherty, her popular purser, who has 
been with the ship for a number of 
years, will resign his position, having 
secured a more lucrative one with Mr. 
Leigh Hunt, an American capitalist, 
owning considerable mining property at 
Wunsan, Corea. He will be ,~ 
ger leaving for the Orient by the 
ship.

24 17
26 IS
27 19

POINT ELLICE BRIDGE FLANS.

T*hc City Council, With Engineer Topp, 
Discuss the Style of Structure 

Required.

31 21
The. 32 22

34 23
.. 35 
.. 35

23%
23%

The City Council sat last night to 
sidvr ihe question of a bridge for Point 
I.llico, conferring w'ith the city engineer j 
in the matter of proposed plans for the i 
bridge. Going into committee of the ! *tas<luc Ranch 
whole, with the mayor in the chair, they, j Adheroft ....
2p an informal way, discussed the ques- ! *>enB^8..........
lion very thoroughly. j ‘-avona8........

Pwo sets of plans for steel bridges } i'herry Creck 
W'.-re submitted for their consideration i Kamloops ...

• Engineer Topp. The plans were not j Ducka............
considered perfected in detafl. and were ! ebuswap ...
“nly calculated to give an approximate ; 111,1 •
idea of the cost of bridges. Î Tapin Siding

The Berlin Bridge Company, of Three ! jvnalt
Rivers, Quebec, submitted plans for a . Salmon Arm........
bridge to carry 30-ton cars in addition ( Bicamoiw Junction
J" the ordinary vehicular traffic. The . JJ'artt.....................
bndg-* is 30 feet wide, with o-foot side- I Fnderby ..............
'A:l,ks on each side. The bridge is cal- , Armstrong ............
ciliated to carry four times the weight Larkin....................
ordinarily put upon it. The approximate ! Vernon.................................. 67
£2<r lbe bridge complete is put at ! Okanagan Lauding........... 6S
’Soli.000. Kelowna (Okanagan L. P.). 84

rhf Hamilton Bridge Company, of Pcachland (Okanagan L.P.) 89 
Hamilton. Ont., submitted plans for a Penticton (Okanagan L.P.). 95 
cantilever bridge, with a 200-foot span. Craigellachie 

1 hfv advised one 20 feet in width rather ^vtike •
Li m 30 feet, having buHt two in Toronto Clnnwllllam . 
wvr the Humber and Don, both of Revelatoke ..
■which were 20-foot bridges. The ap- Fruit box shocks are reduced from 4th 
proximate cost for the superstructure to 8th class rates. Veneer packages from 
Avas Placed at $30,325. The foundations Srd to 5th class, 
foi such a bridge are calculated by En
gineer Topp to cost $20,000. which 
bvmgs the cost up to about $50.000.

J 'ie latter bridge was considered in 
many ways superior to the former by 
the engineer.

, ■^ X\N,S decided to communicate with 
the bridge companies as to the cost of a 
•ridge for ordinary traffic independent of 
Ve tramway company, so that the eonn- 

f;1 n,ight deal more intelligently with the 
question of a bridge for Point EHiee.

36 24 exceptional. After leaving the Japan 
coast the schooners have yet a long sea- w"Di the scheme being promoted. It 
son before them, for the coast waters

eon- races, egg
indulged in all torm of employment that what he earns 

1 is taken up principally in tobacco, etc., 
which corts his employer little or noth
ing.

. 37 24%
38 25 one of the most sensible actions 

which tîie citizens of Victoria hadeven-40 25 of Copper island, where the movements 
of tlie Bear’s fleet have always to be 
reckoned on, remain to be explored, and ],l 'J0 . tneir gold here would induce

trade in the various branches of business 
in the c ty. He believed there should be 
ro trouble in raising $10,000 in Victoria 
for this

ever
The miners being paid the full41 26%across

42 27 Under the tropical climate crops grow 
to great luxuriance, and can now be de
pended oil as a better investment than 
ever for the speculator, for the danger 
of them being destroyed by fire by the 
insurgents lias been reduced to a mini
mum.

Speaking of the climate, Mr. Tendick 
says that it is not nearly so oppressive 
as is generally supposed. Where he was 
living he states that he usually kept 
the windows of his office closed during 
certain parts of the day.

Another passenger by the Em press of 
Japan was Rev. J. E. Clough, who is 
going to Banff for a short sojourn. lie 

FORTNIGHTLY SERVICE. has l»een living for some time in Ceylon,
Not only has the Nippen Yusen Kaisha a Briîîsh l*>sse*sion, where he says Eng- 

company decided on supplanting its Vic- land is continually adding to her fortifi- 
toria-Tacoma fleet with new steamers, cations. A funny story is told by Mr. 
but it also purposes providing a fort- Plough. The native doctors of the isl- 
nightlv service. The Kobe Herald says: an(l nre very expert, but they are not 

“When the Nippon Yusen Kaisha first nlvrays looked upon as such by Euro- 
inaugurated the four-weekly service for Beans. Some short time ago he was 
the Tacoma-Hongkong line, some years greatly amused over an incident coming 
ago, three steamers were considered to under his notice. A European had been 
be quite sufficient to cope with commerce suffering from some optical defect for 
to and from America. By degrees, some time, and whe‘n approached about 
however, it was compelled1 to acknowl- having an operation performed, because 
edge the Inadequacy of the ships to cope it would have to be done by a native 
with the quantity of products pouring doctor he was taken to England and in 
in from the Continent and out of tjie one of the big hospitals there the opern- 
Orient by the liners employed. It w« tion was performed. He was not aware 
resolved, therefore, to build three new that the native doctor whom he so seorn- 
and fast steamers of larger tonnage to fully rejected had gone to E'nglnnd in the 
replace the liners at first employed, the meanwhHe, and was astonished beyond 
outcome of this resolve being the launch- | description to learn after the operation 
ing of the Shinano Maru at Glasgow, that it was the same doctor who so skil- 
and the Kaga Maru at Nagasaki (the fully and successfully operated on him.

44 28
in the past have proven a menace to the 
successful operations of the home fleet, 
for it was here that several of the Vic
toria scalers were some years ago made 
prisoners by the Russian 
They were taken to Vladivostock. from

28%45
.. 47 20%

FULL COURT. 49 30% purpose.
Other citizens spoke in a similar strain, 

nml it is evident that the action taken 
. . , .. . bv the board of trade, as outlined in the

where they were sent home minus their TimPS yesterday, will lie enthusiastically 
vessels in several instances. Heavy in- endorsed, 
demnity had. of course, to be paid for 
this high-handed action, and it is only 
recently that the balance of this money 
was disbursed.

51 31%
morning took up

appeals in Williams v. Faulkner and fl 
iiKunl v. Faulkner, txro appeals from 
judgment of Judge Craig in the Territa 
Yukon Court.

The plaintiffs* case Is for the price of 
dirt taken from the plaintiffs’ bench cla: 
In tlie Yukon. The claims were orlgHj 
owi.ed by the defendants, who sn> 
they took nothing from the claims after 
sale by them to the plaintiffs. The 
commenced before Judge Degas, who m

named

men-of-war.. 54 33Tin* court this
56 34

. 58 35
59 35%

. 59 «35%
36%61 ARGUMENT AT VANCOUVER.

Royal Commission on Asiatic Immigra
tion Will Hear Counsel in a 

Few Days.

. 62 37
64 37% a pussen- 

same.... 65 38 With the Borealis there are hunting 
along the Japanese coast the City of 
San Diego. Dora Sieward, Mary Taylor,

67 39
39

Cnrlottn G. Cox, Director, Vera, Cusco, Japanese ‘ '’inimjKTntion.' who h‘,U Se aDd 
Oscar and Hattie, and Saucy Lass. The visiting the Sound will 
City of San Diego had hunted on this ooliver in tlie course of 
coast early in the season, nnd
sending home her catch of 301 skins, speetive sides of the question They
started across the Pacific. will then proceed again to the Sound, en

routa to San Francisco, taking in 'ru- 
coma and Portland on the way.

Vallejo, Cal., June 5.—'A magazine at tlla Vt-V .t*lev "!** *lav?
the Mare Island navy yard containing ,® , i..?j".l1IU V ot mv®sting Chinese
about twenty tons of smokeless powder t “ s a large scale, as be-
ignited this morning by chemical action. ... „ , /l1 '“’ty thousand Chi-
The powder did not explode, but gen- "cUv ^ir -home®’ M?
<Tated e.v>ugh gas and smoke to force rrawftml; stPnograpt<,r of the remrX 
the top off the magazine The powder sio„, returned from the Sound Monday
is now slowly burning. It is far re- thp glle6t c sist Mrgdlg*
moved from the black powder, and there Hwl, of Johnson street. Having suf- 
•s n« danger of an explosion Ihe fprt.d an acci.ient at Sendon Mr. Craw-
magazine, which was constructed in fnrd has come here to recuperate while
1857 at a cost of several hundred thou-. 1 he other members are pursuing their 
sand dollars, will be a total loss. . investigation in the Sound cities

40
expense. Yi Yo-yok, who lias divulged 
the Emperor’s wishes, is secretly mov
ing for the confirmation of the contract. 
Some of the officials are discussing the 
flotation of a loan ns money is re
quired, but no public discussion of this 
matter has been started. The proposal 
to cancel the French loan contract is 
gaining ground in the government, but 
Yi Yo-yok and Min Hei-seki, who stand 
well with the Emperor, object to the can
cellation. Somo officials are preparing 
to secure the dismissal of these two of
ficials from court, and it is not at all 
unlikely that there will a change in the 
cabinet shortly.

^Tie Germans and French announce 
the withdrawal of troops from North 
Chinn; but it is understood that in 
iwrther case will the movement begin 
for some time yet, says a Pekin dispatch, 
dated May 16th. On the contrary the

52%
55%

an ( r<l<»r appointing a surveyor 
Gillivray to make an investigation an< 
port. MeGilllvrny went out to tbe c 
and took some evidence, but, accorc ng 
defendants* contention, he would not o 
them to be represented by tbeir atto.rîV 
The appellant is seeking to put in e>1< . 
showing this, as they claim this invvs 
tion was not carried out proppnL | 
Gillivray made a report, and cn it 
Craig entered Judgment in favor ocontend *

under

am now 
return to Van-

59 a few days to 
after hear argument from counsel on their re-

They
37.. 63
3865

. 66 38
67 39

MAGAZINE BURNING.
an

plaintiffs. The appellants 
McGillivray exceeded his powers T>aîg 
order of reference made by Judge 

In dispute is about
awaiting the < 
Gordon Hunt

CASTOR IAThe amount 
is now in court in Dawson

For Infants ead Children.termination of this appeal.
K. C., and L. P. Duff, K. C., for the ap 

K. C., and Roi fkifth
ÉMU

lants, and E. P. Davis,
Cassidy, K C„ for the respondent.

The court was composed of Judges 
cm, Drake and Irving.
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VICTORIA TJAU28, FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 1901.6
$12. Judgment given for plaintiff. 
Counter claim for $8 allowed.

Say ward v. Davies—Adjourned for two 
mouths.

Sweetland v. Sheppard—Garnishee. 
Order made for payment.

Jubilee Hospital v. Dawson and E. & 
N. Railway Co.—Garnishee. Allowed to 
stand over.

McCabe v. Gallihgham and E. & N. 
Railway Co.—Garnishee. Order made 
for payment.

McMurtrie v. Patterson and Albion 
Iron Works—Garnishee. Order made for 
payment.

Dickinson v. Galloway and V. & S. 
Railway Co.—Garnishee. Order made 
for payment.

A number of judgment summons cases 
came up, many of which were allowed 
to stand over to future sittings of the 
court.

Nuptial Knot 
Loosely Tied

1 last evening and discussed the subject at 
length. The result of their deliberations 
will be embodied in a report to be sub
mitted to the board at a special meeting 
to be held to-morrow evening, when the 
regulations will be taken up by the entire 
body. The special committee referred 
to consists of Trustees Mrs. Grant. G. 
Jay and J. G. Brown.

—Quite a number of High school pu
pils will essay the McGill University 
matriculation examinations which with 
be held here in the near future, 
the presidency of Rev. W. Leslie Clay. 
The High school is affiliated with the 
famous Eastern institution of learning, 
and quite a number of pupils have been 
successful in the matriculation examina
tions in the past. The candidates this 
year will be Miss Grace Atkinson, Miss 
Preston. Miss Nute, Miss Yuliy, Miss 
B. Ijoat, Miss Mow at and J. Coates.

service between Vancouver and Mon
treal, by which trains leaving either 
tenÿihals are to reach their destination 
in one hundred hours after the time of 
departure. Trains are to arrive and de
part to and from Vancouver on this ser
vice the first and third Tuesdays in 
every month. A cheap rate has been 
fixed for the accommodation of excur
sionists going to the Pan-American ex
position. Round trip tickets good for 
thirty days from the date of sale have 
been reduced to $86. A very limited 
number of Victorians have so far been 
booked for Buffalo in either of the rail
way offices, and there appears to be a 
very small number going from the 
Sound.

the Bay City in which. a Mrs. Manning 
was burned to death. Mir. Kennedy was 
present when the outrage occurred, and 
his evidence will be of the 
weight.
chief of police on representations receiv
ed from the south.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Meteorological Office, Victoria, B.C.,
May 29th to June 4th, 1901.

The week opened on the 29th with an ex
tensive high barometer area hovering off 
the Coast and generally fair weather 
throughout the Pacific slope and the North
west provinces. On the 30th the high area 
w; s spreading over the province and hud in- 
ervased its boundaries nearly to the Am
erican Rockies. Temperatures had fallen 
between the ranges, and sharp frosts occur
red in Cariboo; to the eastward heavy rain 
and thunderstorms prevailed in Alberta, 
M rtaua and vicinity.

< -:i the 31st a change commenced to take 
place, the high area moved southward in 
advance of a series of low areas from the 
Pacific which crossed the northern part of 
the province, causing general rains 
throughout western British Columbia and 
northern Washington. The weather re
mained cool in Cariboo, but warm in th? 
valley of the Thompson river. On the 1st 
the high barometer spread inland, but its 
movement was only temporary, as low 
areas again developed on the Vancouver 
coast, causing rainfall, acco mpanied on the 
Straits with fresh winds. Brighter weather 
intervened on the 3rd and 4th, hut the baro
meter continued low over the province, and 
weather conditions continued unsettled to 
the close of the week.

The rain at New Westminster on the 
30th and 31st was unusually heavy, 2.30 
inches being recorded in 24 hours, but the 
distribution of rain during the week was 
most beneficial generally to growing crops.

Snow fell at Barkervllle on the 3rd, and 
at Calgary on the 4th. In the Territories 
the weather was warm at the beginning of 
the week, the temperature reaching to 82, 
but it became cooler towards the close. 
West ’of the Rockies the cooler weather 
that Iras prevailed during the week, especi
ally in Cariboo, has tended considerably to 
relieve the anxiety that existed with regard 
to the Fraser river floods, and present ap
pearances seem to indicate that the recent 
high waters are passing quietly off.

At Victoria 40 hours and 24 minutes of 
bright sunshine v.ere registered; the rain
fall was .78 inch; the highest temperature, 
00. occurred on the 1st, and the lowest, 44, 
on the 4th.

At New Westminster the rainfall was 
2.5T» inches; the highest temperature was 
00 on the 1st, and the lowest 44 on the 
30th.

At Kamloops the rainfall was .52 inch ; 
highest temperature 74 on 30th, and the 
lowest 40 on the 4th.

At Barkervllle the precipitation, including 
snow, was .62 inch ; the highest tempera
ture was GO on the 2nd, and the low'est 21 
on the 30th.

utmost
He was located here by the

-o
—The funeral of the lute Capt. Clar

ence Cox took place this afternoon 
from the family residence, 108 Chatham 
street, and later from Christ Church 
Cathedral. There was a very large at
tendance. The funeral procession being 
about a quarter of a mile in length. 
Two secret societies, of which deceased 
was a member, turned out in a body. 
The large number of floral presentations 
attested to the popularity of the de
ceased captain. Rev. Canon Beanlands 
conducted the religious services.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
—The Rev. Mr. Winslow celebrated 

the marriage yesterday of W. J. Copley, 
of Shawmigan Lake, and Miss Graham, 
of South Saanich, at the residence of the 
bride’s father. The newly married 
couple are spending their honeymoon in 
Victoria, and are guests at the Domin
ion hotel.

—The death occurred yesterday of 
Ethel Eleanor Devlin. Deceased was 
IS years of age, a native of Toronto, and 
the youngest daughter of J. C. Devlin, 
of this city. The funeral has been ar
ranged to take place from the family re
sidence, No. 24 Hillside avenue, to-mor
row afternoon at 2 p. m. The religious 
services will be conducted by the Rev. 
Leslie Olay.

Marriage Contract Ratified Here 
Shown to Be Nnll 

and Void.under

Seattle Ministers Trespass on 
Local Clerical Rights With 

Awkward Results.o
—A delegation consisting of Duncan 

Rowan, reeve of Richmond, and Thomas 
Ividd, M. P. P., the loca'l member, 
conferring with the government respect
ing the proposed repairs to the bridge 
across the north arm of the Fraser r:t er. 
An appropriation of $25,000 was made 
by the government for repairing or con
structing of the bridge. Upon the 
grounds that it formed part of the trunk 
road between Vancouver and Steveston, 
the municipality of Richmond think the 
government should bear all the expense 
of the work, accepting from the muni
cipality an annual grant towards main
tenance. The government propose to 
use the appropriation in putting in steel 
draw spans and otherwise repairing the 
present bridge. The cost is estimated at 
$30,000, w’hich will leave $5,000 to be 
paid by the municipality. Hon. W. C. 
Wells was consol ted in the matter yes
terday, and the executive will consider 
it to-day.

Should a copy of this evening’s Times 
reach a certain quartette in the Sound 
metropolis i)t will probably cause genuine 
uneasiness. It will also shatter a two 
days’ matrimonial dream and may dis
courage those pleasant little excursions 
to this city which have culminated in 
interesting ceremonies which have from 
day to day been faithfully recorded by 
the local press.

Now, no paper desires to pose as an 
adversary of Cupid. A feud of this sort 
is bound to prove disastrous to some
body in the long run. But when it 
happens that the sacred matrimonial 
laws of this province are flagrantly ig
nored; when it comes -to pass that for
eigners are imported to this fair city, to 
tie nuptial knots which could be ne
gotiated most successfully by home 
clergy, then it is time to draw the line.

In the parlors of the Dominion hotel 
on Tuesday last an interesting ceremony 
took place, an event so felicitous that 
it seems cruel to blast its efficacy by 
sweeping proof of its illegality. The 
principals in the ceremony v ere Miss 
Genevieve Eddy and H. McCotuiughy, 
of Seattle. The officiating clergymen 
were Rev. A. Edwin Burroughs, of the 
Ashbury Methodist Episcopal church, of 
Seattle, and Rev. Mr. Seelick, of Grace 
Methodist Episcopal church, of the same 
city.

Unfortunately for that particular cere
mony there is no Methodist Episcopal 
church in this province- or the Domin
ion. This simply means that under the 
provincial statute the marriage- is null 
and void.

Therefore, should the couple concerned 
observe this little intimation the best 
thing they can do is to act upon, the sug
gestion herein thrown out, to wit;, get 
married again, but not away from their 
o*va firesides.

The law is glaringly plain on this sub
ject. Clause 4, section 129, of the Act 
to Regulate the Solemnization of Marri-

are
LAID AT REST.—An accident occurred at San Juan 

yesterday in which one man was killed. 
He and -a Japanese were sawing down a 
tree which splintered, caused probably 
by the heavy wind. The dead man’s 
name is Robertson. No further particu
lars of the fatality could be learned, the 
news being contained in the following 
dispatch from Carmanah: “Yesterday at 
San Juan, while sawing down a tree 
with a Jap, a man named Robertson 

killed through the tree splintering,

Obsequies of Capt. Oox and Thomas 
Flewin Took Place Yesterday 

Afternoon.

The funeral of the late Capt. Cox, 
which took place yesterday, was one of 
the largest private funerals in the his
tory of Victoria. It was attended by 
the many friends of the deceased, be
sides che Masonic and Knights of Pyth- 
ians >rders. The residence of the de
ceased on Chatham street was filled 
with friends at the time and before the 
cortege left for Christ Church Cathe
dral. Floral designs bearing inscrip
tions expressing the popularity of the 
deceased were numerous. The Masonic 
and Pythian orders marched to the 
cemetary in a body, where .they con
ducted their services. The Masonic ser
vices were led by Master E. B. Paul, 
while those of the Knights of Pythias 
were conducted by E. P. Nathan. The 
Rev. Canon Beanlands and the Rev. E.
G. Miller conducted services appropriate 
lo the occasion, both at the church and 
grave. The following gentlemen acted 
as pallbearers: Capt. McKeil, Capt. 
Campbell. W. Turpel, S. Sea., jr., P, E. 
Toneri and S. C. Court.

The remains of the late Thos. Flewin 
were laid at rest yesterday afternoon. 
The funeral took place from the family 
residence, No. 36 South Park street, at 
2*:15 p.m„ and from the Reformed Epis
copal church at 2:30. The religious ser
vices were conducted by the Rev*. Dr. 
Wilson. There were a large number 
of floral designs and a most artistic sup
ply of flowers. Victoria Lodge, No.’ 1, I. 
O. O. F., and the Pioneer Society, at
tended the funeral in a body, and the 
services for the Odd Fellows were con
ducted by R. Borthwick and A. Graham. 
The following gentlemen acted as pall
bearers: Messrs. H. D. Helmcken, K. 
O., M.P.P., G. Winter, E. C. Johnson,
H. R. Young, J. Robinson, T. Mitchell.

was
supposed to have be .mi caused by the 
heavy wind.”

o
—The Hon. Richard McBride, minister 

of mines, has had placed in the mineral 
pyramid composed of blocks 

of wood which have been gilded and 
which are made to represent the progress 
made in the mining industry from year 
to year since 1893. Commencing at the 
apex, the dates and figures on the blocks 
are as follows:
1893 .........
1894 ........
1895 ........
1896 .........
1897 .........
1898 .........
1899 ........
1900 .........

museum a

—It is intersti-ng to note that George 
A., the newly -appointed

STUDENTS COMING.
Tanner, B. 
pastor of the Victoria W est Methodist 
church, in succession to Rev. J. P. D. 
Knox, has had quite a distinguished 
career at the Wesley college, Winnipeg. 
In the general B. A. examinations he 
tied with Miss Gow, of Manitoba col
lege, for the Manitoba bronze medal, the 
second highest award that can be gained 
by a student in the B. A. course in the 
Manitoba ^Diversities.

.............$ 350,131

............. 405,510

............. 481,688

............. 544,026

............. 513.520

............. 643,346

............. 1.344,900

............. 1,278,724

Four of Minnesota University Pupils 
Leave for Here To-Morrow.

The first of the party of students of 
the University at Minnesota, who will 
spend the summer on the Pacific coast, 
arrived in Victoria last evening, and 
will leave to-morrow night by the 
steamer Queen City for the West Coast. 
On arriving at San Juan, where the 
students will spend their sojourn in this 
country, Mr. H. Lyon, the person spoken 
of, will overlook the quarters, which, 
hi ve been prepared for the reception of 
the coming party. After having done so 
he will return to this city for the puc-

o—An interesting little drama was en
acted on Store street this morning in 
which Constable J. Wood and one Circus 
Jimmy, a festive aborigine, were the 
dramatis personae. Jimmy, or more pro
perly James, had been drinking—a fact 
that was qui tv palpable to not only the 
constable but the divers pedestrians who 
objected to the dusky epicure taking up 
the entire street in his triumphant pro- 

Jimmy’s pace was intemperately

o
—Detective Palmer has arrived in 

Winnipeg and unless arrangements are 
entered into by which a settlement is 
effected between George Leiglitner and 
the companies interested he should ar
rive in Victoria under Detective Palmer’s 
charge Saturday night or Sunday. It is 
currently reported that the friends of 
Leiglitner in this city are taking steps 
towards raisng a fund to be used in his 
cause.

—News comes in the Dawson mail 
brought by the steamer Cottage City 
this morning, that P. Morrissy was in
stantly killed on Dominion creek on the 
18th of last month. He was working in 
a shaft on 31 below when a falling 
bucket struck him.
Fleishman vs. F. B. Cruse, in which 
title to property on Last Chance, valued 
at $100,000, is involved, was begun the 
same date. Several new cases bearing 
on the concessions granted by the crown 
were commenced.

gress.
moderate, and the constable came up to 
him without any difficulty. He took the 
Indian dn tow. but the latter objected, 
fearing possibly the salvage bill in the 
shape of $10 or twenty days. He strug- 
gltxl as fiercely as he could under cir
cumstances so emharassing as a cargo 
consisting of the contents of a bottle of 
rye. Finally he was taken to the police 
station and locked up. He will appear 
before the magistrate to-morrow*.

pose of meeting the party.
•Mr. Lyon brought with him a large 

amount of apparatus with which to fit 
up the apartments at San Juan, and he 
expects to have everything in a prepared* 
state for use on the arrival of Prof. Con
way McMillan and party. Included 
among, the instruments are microscopes, 
dissecting apparatus, etc. Mr. Lyon 
pointed out in this connection that the 
principal work of the students on the 
coast would be . to collect specimens.
These specimens would be taken back 
to the- university, and there dissected and 
examined, as all the facilities for this 
weie, of course,' at the university.

Mr. Lyon stated that a party of four 
students would leave from Minnesota to
morrow, while on the 15th the professor 
in company with the rest of the party 
would leave the University for Victoria.
He expected that the party will have 
arrived at San ^pan by the 21st of this 
month. They will travel over the C.P.R.

Speaking of tfois country, Mr. Lyon 
expressed himself as much pleased with 
the grand scenejry of the province of I The Cottage City, which arrived from the

North- this mocnlng, brought down as pas
sengers a party of carpenters who have 
been; at work on the building of the huila 
for the machinery of the steamers Dawson, 
Ogilvie and McCoroell. 
this morning J. It Post, one of the returned, 
mechanics,, satin:

“The steamers are now completed and 
afloat, and are models of the latest type of 
tile- Pacific Coast stern wheeler, complete in 
all appointments and latest improvements. 
The contractors were represented by Capt.. 
Waldo, whose genial manner commanded 
the respect of all his subordinates. IDs 
employees were quick to appreciate his tact 
and good judgment in the selection of 
worthy and capable mechanical superintend
ents of construction, the personnel- of which, 
follows: James Hannachan, superintendent 
of construction; Mr. Smith, in charge-of en
gineers and machinists, ably assisted by a 
foreman- on each steamer. Tim date of

I ]f ©caU^eXxjs

Gleanings of GiiT and 
f PROVINCIAL NCWa IM A

ages, says:
“The minister. or clergymen of every 

church and religious dbmonination in 
British Columbia and the registrars- ap
pointed by the Lieut.-Goveriior in coun
cil under this act, may celebrate a mar
riage between any two persons, neither 
off w'hom shall be under a legal disquali
fication to contract such marriage;?’"

Now* this is eminently plain, and vir
tually declares the marriage celebrated 
on Tuesday invalid. The Methodist 
Episcopal church of the United States 
is probably the best organized religious 
denomination in the great republic south 
of the 49th parallel, and in fact in the 
world. It has its bishops and nigh 
ecclesiastical tribunes for the settlement 
of differences, and is in every way a 
potential organization. But this; does not 
concern British Columbia. No matter 
how prominent and influential the Seat
tle clergy may be, the duumvirate of par
sons Who tied that knot on Tuesday had 
no> business officiating here, and; insensi
bly-, no doubt, worked a wrong which 
they should see does not become irrem
ediable.

JL €r-OOD COUGH MEDICINE.
Condensed Form.19 9J It speaks well for Chamberlain’s Cough- 

Remedy w'hen druggists use it In their own 
families in preference to any other. “I have 
sold Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for the 
past five years with complete satisfaction to 
myself and customers,” says Druggists J. 
Goldsmith, Van Etten, N. Y. “I have al
ways used it in my own family both for 
ordinary coughs and colds and for the cough
following la grippe, and find it very effica-

Wholesale Agents.

The suit of F.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
—The totals of the Victoria clearing 

house for the week ending 4th inst. were 
4*820,710, balance $293,589.

—Tenders are being called for by the 
Dominion department of public works 
for the heat Lug of the public buildings at 
Kamloops, 
iast.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
—In connection with last month’s po

lice statistics it is interesting to note 
there wrere in all 172 entries on the 
charge book. Of these, 106 were convic
tions, 16 discharges and 50 detentions 
for safe keeping. The police force did 
well last month, as these figures will in
dicate.

-o
—Further particulars have been re

ceived by the Times from a West Coast 
correspondent of the tree felling accident 
at San Juan recently, which resulted in 
the death of F. Robinson. The unfor
tunate man was felling the tree when it 
snapped suddenly, falling upon him and 
crushing him severely'. Death resulted 
two hours later. Mr. Robinson was a 
native of Oakfield, Sussexg, England, 
and firpt settled in the Lake district, 
subsequently moving to San Juan, w'here 
he has resided for the past seven years. 
He was very highly respected by the resi
dents of the San Juan valley.

—The telephone-cable line connecting 
Salt Spring island with the Mainland 
is now just about completed, and it will 
not be long before the farmers of the 
favored Gulf island will be able to com
municate in short order with this city, 
their principal market. There is already 
a telephone line on the Island from 
Vesuvius Bay to Burgoyne Bay, which, 
when operated in connection with the 
new line, should give the islanders all 
the service they desire. The route of 
the cable and telephone line was pub
lished in these columns when the work 
wras commenced several months ago. 

—o-----
—In advance of the prize lists being 

published attention is called to the three 
prizes offered by the Natural History 
Society for competition at the approach
ing exhibition. The prizes are for the 
best collection of natural flowers, and 
those wishing to compete should be .al
ready making their collections. The 
same is true w'ith respect to a prize 
which is being offered by J. R. Anderson, 
deputy minister of agriculture, for native 
grasses. Those wishing to put up fruit 
for exhibition, upon making application 
to the secretary of the Agricultural So
ciety in writing may obtain bottles and 
also will be given the different formulae 
for the preservation of the fruits.

For sale by Henderson Bros.,
Tenders close on the 19th

THE WHITE PASS STEAMERS.—The remains of the late Thomas 
Flewin were laid at rest this afternoon. 
The funeral took place from the family 
residence, and later from the Reformed 
Episcopal church, where services were 
conducted by Bishop Cvidge, assisted by 
the Rev. Dr. Wilson.

—The remains of the late Joseph Salt 
were laid at rest yesterday afternoon. 
The funeral took place from 
Hanna’s pariors. The religious services 
were conducted by the Rev. Dr. Wilson. 
The following gentlemen acted as pall
bearers: Messrs. John Bell, W. Bavin, 
N. Bertucci, sr., and N. Berteeci, jr.

—-O----
—Yesterday in the parlors of the Do

minion notel, Miss Genevieve Eddy and 
H. McConaughy, both of Seattle, w’ere 
united in marriage by the Rev. A. Ed
win Burroughs, of the Ashbury M. E. 
church. Seattle, assisted by the Rev. 
Mr. Seelick, of Grace M. E. church, Se
attle. The bride w\is attended by her 
sister, Miss M. Eddy.

—The board of licensing commissioners 
will hold their regular quarterly meeting 
in the police court room on June 12tli. 
w hen a number of applications for trans
fers will be considered.

—The remains of the kite Thomas 
Flewin W'ill t>e laid at rest to-morrow 
afternoon. The funeral will take place 
from the family residence, No. 36 South 
Park street, at 2.15 p. m. and from the 
Reformed Episcopal church at 2.30.

—IntefliLgence has been received of the 
death of George Ramsay, an employee 
of Risainger 6c Co., who was well- 
known in Victoria. His death, which 
occurred yesterday morning at Calgary, 
w'here he had £one on business for the 
firm, resulted from heart failure.

—Mr. C. O. McKenzie, for many 
years in the employ of the electrical com
pany, has purchased the electrical busi
ness lately carried on by Mr. Thomas 
Watson at 74 Douglas street. Mr. Mc
Kenzie is a -son of the late C. C. Mc
Kenzie, formerly of this city, and is a 
native son.

They Are Models of the Latest Type of 
River Graft.

British Columbi^. In fact he stated 
that he had nevpr seen mountains untU 
he had come tty British Columbia. In 
the East those whose wish was to see 
bustling large cities had" their w’ish 
gratified,, but for those who wished to 
see really beautiful refreshing scenery 
the West was the country to come to.

Mr. Lyon said’ that he had been so 
much impressed 'with the Selkirk moun
tains that w'hile coming through British 
Oolumbia he had decided, if possible, to 
take a tent and spend a few* w'eeks in 
roving through item. It w*as his inten
tion after spending about six weeks in 
San Juan to get .one of the party to ac
company him on,the proposed trip. He 
hadi not,, off course, decided definitely to* 
take this trip, but if he could spare the 
1*ime, it w*as very likely he would do so.

In speaking of the floral formation on 
the Pacific coast; Mr. Lyon stated that 
that of the Pacific coast wras far more 
interesting than' that of the Atlantic.. 
He had made several visits to the At
lantic coast, and the specimens from this 
coast were about twice the size of the- 
specimens on thé Atlantic.

The university, of course, had had col
lectors of specimens on thij coast, but 
this was the first time he had visited1 
the coast and seen the floral formation 
in its natural state. He looked forward 
to a very pleasant summer on the Island 
and Mainland in collecting specimens of 
the floral and animal life of the West.

In conversationW. J.
The little paragraph which appeared in 

the- Times announcing the ceremony has 
caused no little comment. Naturally the 
Local clergy are pecularly interested. This 
high-handed action off the Seattle par
sons is a direct transgression on tSeir 
province -and rights. It is pointed out 
that while the Americans are very par
ticular about their limits*, boundaries,, 
etc., there is nothing said! when alien 
shepherds deliberately usurps the prero
gatives of the local- exponents of the 
Scripture and complacently walk over 
the law as though it never existed- 

Nobody intimates for one instant that 
this act of—almost piracy—w*as done de- 

complettoo was quite within the specified , signedly. Possibly it happens that Lie- 
time. Forty-five days covered the construe- reverend gentlemen referred] to- were 
tien and completion of the three steamers, more zealous than discreet, and ueglect- 
With regard to the labor siïnttion at *d to fortify themselves with a copy of 
White Horae, it might be stated that a very 
large portion of the men who had arrived, 
and w’ere still coming to White Horse- en 
route for Dawson, would find it hard to get 
employment at anything like a just re
muneration, as the presence of so- many men 
dependent upon work has liad‘ the usual 
effect of lowering the scale of wages. In 
some eases a cut or two has been made.

O
—Oh as. Wilson, K. C^. of the Can- 

I adian Royal commission, in an interview* 
published in yesterday’s Post-Intelli
gencer, stated that from Labor Commis
sioner Grout 'be learned that it is an 
actual fact that last winter there were 
girls from Victoria in this city in search 
of domestic positions, those in Victoria 
being filled by Chinamen and Japanese.

—Nanaimo business men have taken 
the inrtative in an attempt to secure a 
portio a of the halibut fishing industry 
to the Queen Charlotte Island waters. 
Encouraged by the success of~the Van
couver steamer New England, a company 
Is about to be formed with a large capi
tal to cultivate the business.

—The remains of the late Mrs. Laird 
were laid at rest yesterday afternoon. 
The funeral took place from the family 
residence, Toronto street. The Rev. W. 
Leslie Clay conducted the religious ser
vices. The following gentlemen acted 
as pallbearers: Messrs. R. B. McMick- 
ing, W. K. Houston, J. W. Bland and 
P. J. Riddell.

—At the Ministerial Association meet
ing held on Monday afternoon, Rev. R. 
B. Blyth was elected secretary to take 
the place of Rev. J. D. P. Knox, who 
has gone to Greenwood. Rev. Mr. Bald- 
erston, who succeeds Rev. Mr. Hughes 
in the James Bay Methodist church, 
welcomed. It w*as decided that the next 
meeting of the association would be held 
on the first Monday in September.

the revised statutes, of British Columbia 
before embarking .on the matrimonial 
excursion tour. The presence of a Bocal 
clergyman, who. could have ratified the 
ceremony, would, have obviated trouble 
and validated the marriage. As it 
stands now it is only a sham, and re
quires mending. Having broken the law 
of marriage In this province —a very 

Mr. Darling, the new manager, pays $00 serious offence—the quartette have made 
per month, where the company formerly themselves liable to prosecution in this 
paid $85 and $125 per month and board, country. This is, howcvei. a remote 
What the effect will be lit Dawson can contingency, but it would not be out of 
easily be seen. Of course, if one can Judge the way to point out to the contraveners 
by the large consignments of mining ma- the risk they ran.
etrfnery which is in transit, I would be In- There is also another phase of the ritu- 
cllned to predict an active reason for the ation. The officiating ministers have 
Klondike district, from a British Columbia flagrantly violated the alien labor law. 
or Dominion standpoint. The act of performing a mairiage ccre-

Other arlvals from the North endorsed xnony here places them w*dthin the pale 
Mr. Post’s opinion In regard to the labor 0j i^xv, and it would uot lie a bad 
situation there. They stated that the re- idea for the trades and labor people to 
cent cheap rates had Drought men by the take the matter up. It is also a question 
hundreds to the North, and consequently f0r Bremner, the Dominion labor
the formerly high, wages were being re- commissioner, to look up. Should the 
duced materially. energetic people of the land of the

Chambers Applications. They al8° statc^ tha* *he Innn£ "g of screaming eagle enter the matrimonial
_r . three new vessels, which were Dullt by the rnjirkpf hp-r#> hv fulfilling reouirements
Mr. Justice Drake beard the following white Pass & Vu ton Company, was quite , ffii t legalize their nroceed-

a ppkcations in Chambers this morning: ,m event In White Horse. It was attended tw,oeal clergvwMH be justified inamend wri " nT 1 «° »V thousands, and a prominent surety lady ^',^4 toe trade”
amend «rit. Order made. broke bottles of champagne over the bows " , , h„r„ Thev must be
aclouir T' Glenme-°rder maue for an "nd christened them as they glided into toe ^ nCevery othbr industry,
account. water. The vessels w’ere christened the K T. , , .

Field v. Corbin-Order made for exam- white Horse. Selkirk and Dawson. has b«'n whmpered however that
ination of judgment debtor. _________ there ,s more m this matter than meets
fixWtinK»Uf0/7ârtiliC“tlj” l° A Imagines he”has solved the difficulty”

27th fixed as date. & ^ '0"' A IVI I 11 I StC T S His opinion is that the bridegroom knew
more about the British Columbia law 

Comity Court Sitting. than would appear from its rather pro-
In the Oounty court to-day Mr. Justice VJ VITV ■ nounced contravention.

Martin is presiding. The following cases J It is notorious that during the past few
were heard this morning: A Glowing Tribute to the Sterlirg months, or since the inauguration of the

Monk V. Siddell—An action involving Worth of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal ('heap rates between Victoria and the
$5, a bill for two loads of ashes, was ad- Powder. Sound, the cu.te Seattle maidens have
journed until this afternoon, in order to “When I know anything w*orthy of re- prevailed upon their swains to journey
secure additonnl witnesses. commendation I consider it my duty to tell across for the ceremony in a land where

Mathewson v. West et a I—Adjourned it,” says Rev. James Murdock, of Ham- the divorce law is strict and uncom-
to next court. birg. Pa. “Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder promising—w*hero marriage vows are not

Ross & Co. v. Finlayson, involving the. .has cured me of catarrh of five years* considered as false as dicers oaths,
sum of $37.05, was settled. 1 standing. It is certainly magical in its They know* that when the couples leave

Simmons v. Hallam—To recover ac- effect. The first application benefited me this city they are bcAind as tightly as the
count of $9.30. Judgment for plaintiff, in flvd minutes.” Sold by Dean & Hlscocks stern British marriage law could bind

Simmons v. Harrison—To reedver ac- and Hall & Co.—18. them. The deduction drawn is that the
count of $24.20. Judgmenv given for»  ------------- bridegroom consented to come across for
plaintiff. . Steamers are, for travellers, 50 per cent, the ceremony, but in order it might not

Abraham t. Lawson—Action for rent, safer than sailing vessels. ho so strongly binding, he decided upon

-o
—The matron of the Ohemainus general 

hospital gratefully acknowledges the 
receipt of the following donations during 
tiie month of May: Rhubarb, Mrs. Rob
erts; trout, Mr. JL’otuill, flowers and 
eggs, Mrs. Spence; flowers, Mr. H. D. 
Helmcken. cream, Mrs. Bonsall; reading 
matter, Mr. H. D. Helmcken, the Vic
toria Daily Colonist and Times, the Na
naimo Daily Herald and Free Press.

LEGAL NEWS.-o
—The Victoria creamery made- their 

first supply of butter on Tuesday, having 
received the cream on .Monday. About 
350 pounds of butter were manufactured 
by them on that day. The management 
have not yet placed it on the market, 
thinking it best to hold it for a little 
time m order to see if any taste develop
ed from the new wood in the ir achinerÿ. 
It is not anticipated that such will oc
cur as the greatest pams w*ere taken to 
avoid anything of the kind, but rather 
than prejudice their supply with the 
public they are prepared to wait for a 
short time before putting it on the mar
ket. For to-day’s make several new’ 
patrons are included. They will make 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
receiving on the other days of the week.

Appealed Cases From Yukon Still Before 
Full Court—County Cases.—Upon the allegation that Deputy 

Postmaster L. Demers, of Oolw’ood, had 
opened mail, an inquiry was recently 
held by E. H. Fletcher, post office in
spector. The charge was made by Mr. 
Dubois, san-in-lawr of Demers, 
men were represented by counsel, the 
complainant by A. E, McPhillips, and 
the deputy postmaster by S. Perry Mills. 
A report to Ottawa will be made by Mr. 
Fletcher.

This morning’s sitting of the Full 
Court was occupied with the appeals 
from the Y'ukon Territorial court in Wil
liams v. Faulkner and Raymond v. 
Faulkner. The actions involve a sum of 
$22,500. This afternoon the cases are 
still before the court.

Both
was

O
—The police rounded up three more 

deserters last evening. One of them 
taken back to his ship by the sergeant 
of marines and incidentally gave the lat
ter a nasty kick on the knee. The other 
two wen- taken to Esquimau this 
tag in a hack under local police escort. 
One of the men had os much as $60 in 
his possession, indicating that he had 
industriously accumulated this amount 
in anticipation of his break for freedom.

—A. J. Morris, of the firm of John 
Pierey & Co., leaves to-night for Seattle, 
w'here be will take passage for the north 
on the Dolphin. Mr. Morris is on his 
regular business trip to Daw'son, where 
the house he represents has established 
a large trade. He will be laccompanied 
by Mrs. Morris, who will make the 
round trip to the Klondike capital with 
her husband. They will be a lisent for 
about six weeks.

was

-O
—The first British Columbia conven

tion of the order of King’s Daughters 
and Sons wall be held in Victoria on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
18th, 19th, 20th of June. Mrs. I. C. 
Davis, corresponding secretary of the 
order, 'wall hold the convention, and will 
be accompanied and assisted by Mrs. 
Mary Lowe Dickinson, general secretary 
of the order, both of New York. The 
local circles of this city -are anxious to 
make the convention a great success in 
ca ery way, and earnestly solicit the 
hearty co-operation of all religious or
ganizations, and those interested iit the 
w ork of the order. All information can 
be obtained from the general secretary 
of the Victoria order. Miss Macnaugh- 
ten Jones, 49 Vancouver street.

—On the 10th inst., the C. P. R. com
pany inaugurates its Imperial limited

Yhe B. N . P. U. of the Calvary Bap
tist church held their semi-annual meet
ing last night, when the reports of the 
various committees were received. The 
election of officers for the term resulted 
ns follows : President, Mr. Andrew 
Stewart; vice-president. Miss Mamie 
Wallace; secretary, Wm. Russell (re
elected) ; treasurer, Miss 
braith (re-elected); organist, Miss Etta 
Beaty ; memliers of the executive. Miss 
Annie Clyde and Mr. C. L. Brown.

—In February there -were issued from 
the city library 1,844 books to ladies, 
943 to gentlemen, 901. 
number issued in one day, 123, and the 
average number 74. Nineteen new’ 
bers joined the library, 14 ladies and 5 
gentlemen. There were added to the 
library shelves “The Richest Commoner 
in England” and the report of McGill 
College and University and Annual Cal
endar, 1901-1902.

—The outgoing steamer to San Fran- 
A meeting of the committee of the cisco, which left this port on the 3rd 

school hoard having in hand the amend- inst., had among its passengers P. Ken- 
ments to the school regulations suggested nedy, who will be an important witness 
by the city superintendent of schools met in a fatal lamp throwing occurrence in

The highest

mem-

i-arah Gal-

F. i STEWART $ (L Held Final
WHOLESALE FRUIT AND

MePROVISION merchants
«0 YATES ST- VICTORIA.

WHOLESALE MARKET.

The following quotations are vietorl 
wholesale price» paid for farm prod„™ 
this week: " 6
Potatoes (Island), per ton.......... $30.«y«:jr, on
Onions, per Iti.................................
Carrots, per 100 11»......................
Parsnips, per 100 It »..................
Cabbage, per 100 lbs.....................
Butter (Creamery), per to. ...
Eggs (ranch), per doz..................
Chickens, per doz............
Ducks, per doz. .............
Apples, per box ...............
Hay, per ton.....................
Oat*, per ton ...................
Pens (field), per ton ....
Barley, per ton ...............
Beef, per to........................
Mutton, per to..................
Pork, per to........................
Veal, per to.........................

Last Session of the Fid 
mittee—Secretary’3 

Read and Adop

*4
E. 0. Smith Was Presi 

a Gold Watch b;
Mayor.

1.25
75

1.75 
2 0*4 23

22
• • . 5.00 7 („)
• • • • G-Ot/q; x.oo
• • • • 2.09
- • • • fl.OOfT/tO.fH) 
.... oL'.tXKt/.'UVJO 
"*• 40.00
----  25.00

The final meeting of the 
bnation committee was held] 
at the city hall. There j 
attendance. Mayor HaywJ 
the chair, and after the mi 
last meeting had been road 
the secretary read the foil] 
w’hich w as ree?ived and add 
To His Worship Mayor Haywi 

bers of tue Celebration 1 
mittee:

10
12

the course adopted to circumvent the 
bride’s designs. If so. he over reached 
himself, and where he imagined himself 
less securely bound he is not bound at
all.

Gentlemen:—At the reqnestl 
committee I beg to report an 

The various sub-eomHiitt(^ej 
charge the arrangement off I 
connection with, the first Vlci 
brntlon have concluded theid 

The chairmen of the varia 
gave a great deal of their til 
a great deal of work in tj 
make the celebration a sue! 
undoubtedly was, and in this! 
ably seconded by a fair prod 
committees, but It is only rid 
the workers on most of tl 
w’ere very few as compared! 
of the committee».

On the finance committee! 
most marked, and therefore 
collected Is most satisfl 
tlcular mention might j 
the case of ex-Chief J 
who not only helped to colli 
district, but also canvassed 
districts as well.

The celebration as a whole] 
success, especially when 11 
available for organization] 
together with the very mu cl 
her of pers>ns who vohmtl 
sistnnee. Of some features ] 
doubtedly have been made] 
available been longer. In] 
drawback the official pregra] 
sued several days earlier t] 
were distributed on the So] 
land one or two days before] 
commenced.

Your attention is railed, td 
this first Victoria Day cela 
In which the children of t] 
very prominent part, and it i 
the enthusiasm they displa] 
will look forward to the 24tl 
with increased interest. T!i 
programme was a most pier a 
very popular with bolh pad

There is just « little tinge of romance 
in the .affair, just enough to suit the 
sensation-loving populace ot the (ircat 
Republic. P.nt there is also a serions 
aspect to the situation which requires a 
ceremony legitimate under the ,au to 
eradicate. The pair who arc now co
habiting as man and wife, are still MlSa 
Genevieve Eddy and H. McConaughy.

| Personal.’ j

The Rev. D. Maelt&e, of St. PauF»
church, Victoria West, accompanied by Mis. 
MlaeBac, leaves for Ottawa to-morrow to 
attend the annual General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian church in Canada, as a dele
gate from the IVosbytery of Victoria. Mr. 
anti Mrs. MacRne expect to be absent for 
about six weeks, and will visit 
points in Ontario and Manitoba, and take 
iU. also the Pan-American exhibition. The 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
church is made np off an equal number of 
ministers and elders, in the proportion of 
one-third of the preachers off each Presby
tery, which will aggregate about five hun
dred. The- work of the church for the year, 
throughout the Dominion and Newfound
land, and the foreign countries in which 
work is being carried on. Including India, 
China, Japan, West Indies and the New 
Hebrides fsCand», is carefully reviewed, and 
plans for future operations devised. Special 
interest will attach to the report of the 
committee having in charge the raising of 
tile million (toflar century fund for the pay
ment of church debts and for the support of 
the missionary and benevolent schemes. 
The original amount aie ed at is confidently 
expected to be exceeded by a considerable

several

Submitted herewith is 
treasurer's report showing tl 
pend col by each committee a! 
you win see that in spite ] 
culties with which we had I 
had ample funds to carry ] 
flon,- and, that when all sul 
accounts are paid, there wil 
In hand. I believe this is! 
that matters have been sJ 
short a time.

In conclusion, let me. as 
press my hearty thanks t] 
and members of the diffeJ 
for their unfailing courtesy I 
the past few weeks, and foj 
in overlooking any errors II 
mltted owing to my inex] 
duties of secretary, and | 
that "it would have been enj 
mistakes the citizens could! 
they allowed this 24th of >1 
out a celebration, ns it won 
at least 1.090 people to la 
find amusement elsewhere,] 
vented over 2.000 more peo] 
here. I have had a partia] 
hotels and retail stores 1 
few days, and T am assurl 
was much better this yean 
years past. Next 24th wil 
most Important in the fc'Isto] 
In that it wTFl be the day ] 
r wal birthdays are public] 
one day for the first time] 
of a monarch whose memo] 
and one of a monarch who] 
worthy successor of 'such 1 

A celebration, to be wo] 
event, must Indeed be a gti 
mistakes that have been | 
will only serve to make | 
more perfect next year, til 
the world wiU do honor 1 
bears the name of the grl 
history, not only for her J 
honor of her «on. our gracl 

HERBERT Cl

sum;
Johan H. Harwood and bride, a Nanaimo 

couple, returned from California yesterday 
by the steamer Walla Walla, where they 
have been spending their honeymoon. They 
are guests at the Dominion hotel.

Mrs. S'.. B. Johnson, wife of Capt. S. B. 
Johnson, of the steamer Caledonian, which 

till» Steena river, is in the city onruns on-
her way North to Join her husband. She 
i» registered; at the Victoria hotel.

WALL STREET PHRASES.

Wall street has a vocabulary of its 
own—a vocabulary of phrases, many of 
them so purely 
quires an interpreter 
meaning clear if he is not a regular 
reader of the market reports. There *s 
a large majority of the readers of news
papers who do not read market reports in 
ordinary seasons: who only learn what 
thrt markets are doing when the markets 

doing something extraordinary, as for 
instance; when Phillips corners corn or 
the- monev magnates bid Northern Pa
cific up to $1.900 a share. It is for the 
enlightment of this class of readers that 
the-following “dictionary” of Wall street 
terms is given here:

Watering—To increase the quantity of 
a. stock without improving its quality.

Carrying—To hold a stock with the ex
pectation of an advance.

Irish Dividend—An assessment upon 
stockholders.

Tipr—Private information in advance 
of the movement of a stock.

Hunch—A tip based on one’s instinct 
or impression.

Big Board—The New York Stock Ex
change.

On ’Change—The floor of the stock ex
change.

Bucketing—To execute orders in stocks 
without dealing on any regular ex
change.

Lamb—A

technical 'that one re- 
to make their

are

The treasurer then re 
which was very satisfa 
count of it being as yet 
soma subscriptions rema 
the report will not be , 
the outstanding subscrip 
collected and the aceoui 
Hiay in this connection 
there is likely to be a sub 
when the treasurer’s rep< 
The report was received]

George Jeeves suggest^ 
plus money be left in tl 
treasurer for the purpos 
Jzed in buying decoratk 
used on the occasion of 
Duke and Duchess of C 
city, and also to be used 
May, 1902. The 
an excellent one. and 1 
form of a motion wa 
niously.

The mayor then state 
which he

withoutspeculator
knowledge of the market or its methods. 

Bull—One who has bought stocks ex-

new

pecting an advance.
Bear—One who has Sold stixks and 

who gains by a decline.
Short—One who has sold stocks for a

decline.
Long—To have bought for a rise.
Loading—To buy stocks heavily.
Pool—The stock money contributed by 

a clique to carry through a corner.
Covering—Buying stock to satisfy a 

short sale on the day of delivery.
Block—A number of shares bought or 

sold in a lump.
Averaging—Buying or selling stocks o

a scale
Slump—A sudden decline in the price 

of stocks.
Boom—The opposite of a slump.
Bottom—The lowest point or 

reached by a stock.
Top—The highest quotation of a
Insider—One who causes a inovcnieu 

in the stock market.
Scalping—Buying or selling stocks <>n 

slight fluctuations.
Piker—A small speculator.
Plunger—One who deals 

stocks, taking great risks.
Blind Pool—A close corporation: 

which does not issue any statement 0 
expenses or earnings.

Oraz.v Market—One which fluctuates 
violently without apparent reason.

Collateral—Any security given in pa\'11 
which money is borrowed.

Squeeze—À sudden movement 
market which forces the bulls or bears 
to close out their stocks at a loss.

Bulge—The upward movement of a 
stock.

Break—A sudden decline caused by :l 
stringency in the money market.

Unloading—To sell out stocks 
have been carried for some time.

suggf
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was very nmet 
form had been requests 
committee. Everyone ki 
duties attached to the j 
orary treasurer of the 
tee of the general celebi 
none knew better than h 
Work and exertion whie 

to exercise. Mr. S 
Pied -that position gratii 
years. The committee i 
the:r recognition and api 
services had requested , 
Mr. Smith with 
mayor then handed M 
watch, on which was t 
®eription: “Presented to 

C. Smith by the ceb 
tee, Victoria Day. 1901 
ju reply, said that in ace 

felt that he 
he had taken the po 

the purpose of helpi ig 
fiï°ng, Hi* Unties had 1

heavily in

a go

of the
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I BACK FROM PHILIPPINES.

United States Offiter Relates His Expe
riences in the Islands.

ËMHHHE Visitors For
entation as a memento of a very pleas- , for “two bits” will take you out to the
ant experience. The committee, though If lATAnin mighty steel-clad fortresses which swing Among the arrivals from the Orient by
small, had worked together in a bar- If 11 - I III I at anchor in this harbor of world-wide tbe of India last evening was
monious manner. In conclusion he w fame. Perhaps it is not too much to say Lieut. Max Sulnon, who served in the
thanked the committee heartily for their ______ I that the Bntishi fleet could find safe American army in the war with the Fili-
kindness. _ , . _ _ ! quarters at Esquimalt. You will be pinos in the Philippine islands.

H. I). Helmcken stated that it was his Big InnUX ,01 ibpWOrta Leaguers ■ shown over the ship by an “orderly," , Lieut Sulnon was seen by a repre
intention to present the mayor with a Expected After the San Fran- I and ho those who have never been sentative of the Times at the Dominion tions for the high school is exceedingly Saturday distributed the sum of $1,806 i
memorial in the near future, requesting * _ | through Johnny Bull's big ships it will hotel this afternoon, and told an inter- satisfactory, as seven candidates 'from among the Nelson merchants who had ’
him to call a meeting for the purpose of CISCO Convention. i be a revelation. You will not have time esting story of his experiences while OUr school were successful in passing, accounts against contractor Hawley in
making arrangements for the visit of _________ j to visit the forts with their “disappear- serving against the Filipinos in the earn- Mr. Gordan, our principal, is to be con- connection with the construction of the
the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall. He : ing imp guns," stationed where they paign of 1899, 1JOO, and 1901. He took grtttul>uted on the success of his pupils. Molly Gibson wagon road. The amount

SSSLT-sras-ts T *|sii£ï2Sssïr*£M! ™ EEEP .. ■ ■, rsst?
SK Metro,,»,». j sr&xsmeeting this evening for the purpose of ____ ,------  stalled for repairs. «ementwhen he^himself tod charge working w.th one furnace of a of the legislature becomes available.
arranging the date of the exhibition and Back now to the city, four miles of the Amerkan force! whichtook place ao,ramai,capacity of 223.tons, us 36,63, >Iany ot the merchants look upon these

i _.*• , .l ,i making it fit in if possible with ; The ^ away, and we shall take a run through about the 3rd of July on the island of ,^n3', Hawley dividends as found money, ns it
Ihe ma m mg o le ge visit of t]ie Duke and Duchess. conven ion , ' Chinatown, which, by the way, will be Penay. At that time Lieut. Sulnon was —’ Ma>'- IV looked very much at one time ns if they

Ination committee was held last evening A very heated discuss*» then took mg wide attention throughout the con- much the f;ame ,LS Chinatown in 'Frisco serving under General Hughes, and be- 830; total, 36,687. The average daily would have to whistle for their claims,
ot the city hall. There was a large place on the lax manner in which the tinent, and indications point to an en- fpom wMch yQU haTO c 80 we ^ ing giTen a command of a detachment of tonnage for the respective months was: Doctors Hall and Rose have entered
attendance. Mayor Hayward occupied ! aldermen had attended the mee_ g or mous influx of vis-tors to the Bay , affol.d t(> pass on ■ 40 men he was given instructions to pro- February, 301% tons; March, 339%; suit against Dr. LaBan, city health affi-
thv eh-" and after the minutes of the !thl' celebration committee-, and th ■ City. Victoria is not uninterested.m Do not fail to see the Metropolitan ceed to a certain stronghold of the Pill- April, 371%; May, 381%. The daily cer, for $314.50 damages occasioned in
\ " , . . , . little they had done m ™ U 1 th% gathering, for incidentally this aty Methodist church situated on the com- l»nos, who had received intelligence of average for three months ending May connection with the fumigation of their

List meeting had been read and adopted : the ceiebrat:on a success. Aid. Hall w as |; nd province are receiving a great deal grg of Quadra street and Pandora kis uroposed attack. The engagement 31st was 366 tons. offices.
the secretary read the following report excepted. ! of attention in the preliminary descrip- Vp.,. . „„ ... ________ of Masugban was the result ot the meet-

The meeting then adjourned. I tjv-e matter being circulated in the East “ • ?ne ing of the two opposing forces. In de-
game ™mwm,N. i - "»» » - — «“ £>*» %»» ££1

5L? the Celebration Genera! Com- ^ ^ of the Chil. j Au abstmiiy cheap rate of about $7£ £ &“ * ac~“ , Jg fS

Gentlemen:—At the request of the finance | liwack Game Protection Association has been Quoted from lot onto, west But you ’will need to leave on the Van- volver. The Filipinos, seeing him giv-
committee I beg to report os follows: j was held at the court house on the over the United States lmes, norths aid couver boat, and here we will turn, with ing orders, and also seeing that he was

The varions sub committees having In ; evening of June 3rd. ; by the Pacific Coast Steamship com- the assurance that you have seen but a only armed with a revolver, at once
charge the arrangement of the details in President, Mr, H. Hulbert, called the pany’s boots to Victoria and eastward few of the many beautiful sights of jumped to the conclusion that he was the
connection with, the first Victoria Day eele- met.tjng to order and called upon Mr. over the C. P. R. This unrivalled route this lovely city. One of the things to commander, and he felt the whistle of
bration have concluded their labors. j p^jy the secretary-treasurer, to read is likely to be taken by a very large be remembered when all else fades, is the air as bullet after bullet flew past

The chairmen of the various committees minytes ^ the organization meeting, number of the delegates, and the Vic- the fact that you have been in the city his head. He relates with pardonable 
rave a great deal of their time and put in This ^ secretary did and also gave a toria delegates aie going to make a 0f flowers. No other city we have ever Pride h»w the force of 40 men repulsed
a prent deni of work in their efforts to j statement shoeing 55 members strong effort to have the Canadian sec- visited can boast such a fiowër climate. the .Fili?in0 forpe ow a hundred
make thG celebraflGn a sne^s. -Met It besidfes other8 who5e tion, at least, return by this city. I, y0ur time comes when the “bnwm," L »e fact that they werewHlarm-

aMr nLeshad net ^en returned by some of Victoria is represented on the pro- bursts forth, you can drive for miles tort^ndTsz.d kto^hegiouml
remmlttees. but It Is only right to say that , the committee in charge of the !u*t ItoT E S^Rowe r ‘'h™ °f Yu0880”' Unt° ”US" ' »s ^vv had be<--n «"umanded to do!
the workers on most of the committees! The election of officers then took Pkee ; H. Bat^clmigh and ^v. B.S. Rowe, gets of shimng gold. Lieut. Sulnon says that he never ex-
wire very few as compared with the size when the following were duly elected *or ; and both of these gentlemen, toget uTcuuDn.'Q pected to come out of the engagement
of the committees. I the ensuing year: . . | with the dozen or more delegates who FISHERIES OF THE PROVINCE. ^ve and he never wishes to run a

On the Animée committee this w^as the; President, Mr. H. Hulbert; vice^presi- leave here on the 1-th for San Iran- ^ ^ similar risk again.
marked, and therefore the amount dents, Messrs. <5. W. Munro, M. P. P-, cisco, may be depended upon to do all Ao Fear of a Clash of Interests Appre- jn this fight 28 Filipinos- were killed ROSSLAND.

Par- i C. O. Davis, A. O. Wells, D. McGil- in their power to have a big contingent bended at (Ottawa. and 25 guns taken. In this connection The situation at Noith-port has chang-
lr< ! livray, J. H. 'Suart, J. McOutcheon and take in the northern trip, Revs. E. B. -------- .— Lieut. Sulnon explained that the taking vd to the extent that negotiations are

Committee, Messrs. Dr. Scotland W. Baer, of Nanaimo, are also The Ottawa correspondent of the Tor- of one gun was far more important than going on between the management and
onto Globe has the following on the I t^ie killiug of a man at that time, as the *he men for a settlement of the trouble.

xxrUiz.k ; , ,. ! Filipinos were but poorly armed and it The matter principally in issue is that
... t. . . , * . s 11 w a lve ; was the aim of the Americans to, if pos- relating to the classification of the union

1D ^<J*u™'Pia: ; sible, take all their firearms. men in returning to work. The manage-
not thought here that any sen- When Lieut. Sulnon left Manila bxisi- ment says it does not propose to dis- 

xr- f ?S ^ftween the Federal and Pro- IlCS8 was in a very prosperous state and criminate against union members as 
. 1 authorities wjll arise over the | the natives were very glad the war was such, but it insists upon refusing to re- 

- , oy the British. Columbia leg- | QVer, as were also the American soldiers, engage the element which is alleged to
“re .to tak® oyer the control of the ; Aguinaldo had, of course, been captured have conspired against the interests of 
^ . , I-111 , cÿlum'biA. 1 he pro- | an^ was in prison guarded by a force the smelter. In exercising this choice

«ri ; egislature s action, it is explain- | 0f military. Lieut. Sulnon pointed out ihe management claims to be perfectly
f C 8 ,pr<M?£;ed tae diesire to get a , t^at at the present time there were great within its rights and maintains that it is 

s case oefore the courts and obtain ; openings for an energetic and business only protecting the interests of the corn- 
prompt and clear definition of the re- ; man in Manila., Business was just open- pany in the same manner as would be 

spective powers of the Doniinion and the j ing Up after .the war, and now was the adopted if the element to be met was a 
province in regard to rhe fisheries. Un- ; time for anyone to commence business rival company or any other institution 
fortunately, the judgment of the Judi- 1 in the islands. whose interests clashed with those of
fl,. Committee of the Pnvy Council is ^t the time of the S-panish war with the company. “The fact that the man 
he i "®e oo. some points, t)ie states Lieut. Sulnon joined the is a member of the union does not weigh
and these points it ig diesired to have ; Texas cavalry, but before they had start- with us any more than if he were a 
c eared op. h or example, the judgment : ^ f0r the scene of the fighting the war Mason, a Methodist, or connected with 
gives the respective provinces the right I was l)Ver and the regiment was dis- any other fraternity or organization,” 
to issue licenses to fish in the inland wa- banded. «He wis discharged from this «ayS Mr. McDonald, “but we will not 
ters, and to receive/.tpe revenue there- regiment as a first lieutenant. On the emplov the men who conspired te assas- 
from. In the case of, Bntish Columbia breaking out of the war in the Philip- sinate'.” 
the revenue from this pouree is inconsid- .)ine8 ^ ^gaia joined the American vol- 
erable, but from licenses to fish in terri- unteers.
torial waters it aggi-=egates $50,000 a I Ho leave this evening for San | Jack LLndlay, a freighter from Nicola,
ye.ar. The Pacific province claims that | Francisco, from whence he will proceed ! had a narrow escape from serious injury,
!t !s entitled to the Ownership not only , t0 bjg home in Texas. After spending if r.ot death, about seven miles from 
of.lhe ialand waters, ,hut of the waters a 9hort time in hi8 native state he will town on Friday.
tVîw shore*. return to the Philippines, but this time were coming down hill at a pretty lively
wmild^:ithe Vr°HnZ lt is not wit1t? warlike intentions, but gait when suddenly the bolt which

rasrÆsaaa.sTcï ^ “• ïxrt* t—« * ~minion derives the revenue of $50,900 5 __broken, and the dnver lost complete eon-
alread.v referred to. The Federal anth- LACROSSE SCHEDTJLT'l tool of his team. Mr. Lindlay at once
ority disputes this contention, and will ------------ saw the perilous position he was in, but
strongly oppose it when the matter comes j Official List for the Games of the Present stayed heroically at his post, doing all 
before the court, as it will before long. Season. | he could to check the speed of his team.
The Federal power maintains at great „ , --------- , , , But it was of no use, and on making a
expense a fleet of ships not only to pro- Fonr conBC-eiitlye matches and tmr v c- sharp curve Qin the side of the mountain 
tect the fisheries on the great lakes but i t°r|es. Such Is the ^ tbe£ i one of the wheels came in contact with
also on the Pacific and Atlantic coasts | acroese clnb so far this season. Should It , ^ boulder, wagon and freight were be-
and to see that the Regulations with re- \ k(,eP up, every member of the ocal c i bm-led down the steep embankment
sped to close «casons and methods of wlu 1» crowned with laurel leaves. I ‘‘l” nullcu aown tne enmankment,

i” ■"» "”m ™> «» »«ri «-
without a heavy dtiin U1X)n their re- Published being Incorrect. It is as follows: 
sources. Moreover, in case of an inter- ll.-*-Victoria at Nanaimo^
national dispute arising out of breach of May 38.—'Vancouver at New Westminster, 
the fishery laws, it i« the central power May 24.—New Westminster at Nanaimo, 
and not the province which must act. May 25.—Vancouver at Victoria.
Under the circumstances it would be June 1.—Victoria at Vancouver,
anomalous for the Dominion to be di- June 8.—Nanaimo at Vancouver,
vested of ownership in the fisheries, and June 15.—Victoria at New Westminster,
yet be saddled with >the expense of pro- June 22.—Nanaimo at Victoria,
tecting them and enforcing the laws. July 1.—New Westminster at. Vancouver.
British Columbia has adopted an un- July 13.—Nanaimo at New Westminster, 
usual method of bringing the question July 20.—Vancouver at Nanaimo, 
to a head, but, as before stated, there is July 27.—New Westminster at Victoria, 
not likely to be any conflict between the July 27.—Nanaimo at Vancouver, 
two governments. Aug. 3.—Victoria at Vancouver.

“It is most regrettable, however, that Aug. 3.—New Westminster at Nanaimo,
the opportunity should be taken of any Aug. 10.—New Westminster at V ancouver,
difference of opinion which exists to send Aug. 17.—victoria at Nanaimo,
to the press of the United States and Aug. 17.—Vancouver at New Westminster.
Great Britain outragetinsly untrue stories Aug. 24.—Victoria at New Westminster,
representing the Dominion! and British Aug. 31.—Vancouver at Victoria.
Columbia as being almost at the point Sept. 7.—Vancouver at Nanaimo,
of war. Lord Strathcona. in a cable- Sept. 14.—Nanaimo at Victoria,
gram to the Minister of Marine, gives Sept. 21.—New Westminster at Victoria,
the substance of one of these yarns, Sept. 28.—Nanaimo at New Westminster,
which has appeared in the London Intermediate Met Last Nigh|.
Standard. The High Commissioner’s A meeting of the intermediate lacrosse

club was held last evening, when the ques
tion of arranging for a few game» in the 

future with either Tacoma or Seattle 
fully discussed.

VARIETY OF SUBJECTS

Dealt With at the Meeting of Trades 
and Labor Council Last Evening.

was forgotten by most of them until the 
recent deal went through. By their share 
of the first payment, which was distri
buted on Saturday, the Neieonites secure 
a return of 60 per cent, upon their in
vestment. The final payment falls due 
in October and there is every likelihood 
of its being met. It will mean a neat 
turn-over for those interested.

Held Final 3 81 Provincial News I1Meeting
i

ASHCROFT.
John A. Turner, government agent, onThe result of the entrance examina-Last Session of the Finance Com

mittee-Secretary’s Report 
Read and Adopted.

E. C. Smith Was Presented With 
a Gold Watch hy the 

Mayor.

PHOENIX.which was received and adopted: VANCOUVER.
The accommodation and ore train, A sensational case is being tried be- 

with engine 317 and Conductor Half- fore Judge Walkem in which two Chi- 
penny, which left Phoenix for Eholt ou nese laundrymen, San Sue and San 
Tuesday last, had a somewhat exciting Chai, are suing Mrs. Keefer for $5,000 
trip. When near Summit Camp three damages apiece for wrongful accusation 
men signaled the train and produced re
volvers, which they exhibited freely to 
the trainmen. On the arrival of the

of theft. The matter is an old one and 
came up in July of last year when Mrs. 
Keefer prosecuted the Chinamen for 
the theft of a purse containing $35 in 
cash and jewellery to the extent of 
$000. The story for the prosecution at 
the time was that the laundrymen had 
called together at the house of Mrs. 
Keefer for the laundry. Mr. Keefer had 
tied it up and given it to them. After
wards he remembered that he hud left 
the parse in question, which was miss
ing, on the bedsheet in which, the laun
dry was tied up. Thinking that the 
purse might have been enclosed with the 
soiled linen, Mr. Keefer went to the 
laundry and was told that the people 
there knew nothing of the purse, and 
thereupon notified the police, who arrest
ed the accused men. But in the interim 
they had gone to Mrs. Keefer, who in
formed them that if the purse was not 
returned they would be arrested. After 
the arrest had been made the purse was 
found in the house, it is alleged, near the 
place where the laundrymen had been 
standing on the occasion of the visit. 
On the matter coming up before the 
police magistrate Mrs* Keefer, having 
recovered her purse, did not wish to 
press the matter and was allowed to 
withdraw the charge. The Chinamen 
have now entered action for false arrest 
and are claiming the damages stated. 
They are represented by A. D. Taylor, 
and Mrs. Keefer has- retained for her 
defence Mr. J. A. Russell.

The customs receipts at this port for 
the month of May this year exceeded 
those of the corresponding month of 
1000 by nearly 25 per cent. The follow
ing are the figures: Imports, dutiable, 
$415,404 free, $165,331; total, $580,825. 
Exports, domestic, $201,262; foreign, 
$61,001. Revenue, duty, $85,014.45. Oth
er revenue. $15,023.06; total, $100,037.51. 
The total

crew from the rear of the train the 
tramps, thinking discretion the better 
part of valor, made off and the train 
proceeded on its way nothing the worse, 
and soon arrived at its destination. An 
emergency train shortly after left Eholt 
with a squad of trainmen looking for 
the desperadoes, but nothing has yet 
been seen or heard of them. It is sup
posed that their intention was to steal a 
ride.

!
i

collected Is most satisfactory 
ticular mention might be made 

ex-Chief Thos. Deasy, ithe case of | J. A. Evans.
who not only helped to collect In his own , Qen<^ers^n< p. H. Wilson, F. C. Kick- . on the programme.
district, but also canvassed other three ; A ^ Willis, C. B. Reeves, G. G. ; The last number of the Epworth Era,
‘"r'cen^n as a was a'aecMeJ ! T ! 2 ÏÏ2&’

The secretary was instructed to write articles on British Columbia. Among 
Mr. F. Devlin, Indian agent, advising them is one on the “Beauties of British 
him of the formation of this association Columbia,” by Rev. J. C. Speer. The 
and requesting him to notify the Indiaps j ex-pastx>r of the Metropolitan pays a

success, especially when the short time 
available for organization is considered, 
together with the very much smaller num
ber of persons who volunteered their as
sistance. Of some features more could un
doubtedly "have been made had the time j that the land owners are going to pro- i warm tribute to Victoria and its natural
available been longer. In spite of this ! teet the game in accordance with the ; attractions in the following words:
drawback the official pregrammes were Is- j Gatne Act and to request the assistance j As most of those who go to the Ep-
Fued several days earlier than usual and i 0f the Indians, as the preservation of worth League convention at San Fran-
were distributed on the Sound and Main- j game will materially assist the Indians . cisco from Canada will likely return, by
land one or two days before the celebration j jn the future. | way of British Columbia, it might not
commenced. j irphe secretary was further instructed be out of place for one who has spent

Yonr attention Is called, to the fact that i ^ get copies of the by-laws and notices years there to make a few suggestions
this first Victoria Day celebration Is one : print0a whenevtT required.
” W ° i e*C ni / C/) °f a 1 The secretary was also instructed to if possible, take one of the ships from

: A»™* a report * this meeting to the j Frisco to the -ast cities. This wdi,
whl look forward to the 24th of May. 1902, Press- v , . , I 2lve l(m e benefit of ® sea ™yase of
with Increased Interest. Their part In the ; rrhe secretary was further instructed three days or more, and will be the best
programme was a most pletsing feature ard to request our member, Mr. C. W. Mun- possible rest and preparation for the
very popular with both parents and visit- j ro, M. P. P., to apply to the government after part of the journey,
ors. j for 150 copies of the Game Act, and i Your boat will land you at Victoria.

Submitted herewith Is your honorary ; poster sheets showing dates when game b. the capital city of the province, 
treasurer's report showing the amounts ex- j is in season. i and one of the most beautifully situated
pended by each committee and from which | \\ vote of thanks wns given to the re- on the continent,
yen win see that In spite of all the dlffl- j tiring officers, and the meeting then ad- 
eultles with which we had to contend, we

as to the best places to visit.

O
PRINCETON. revenue for May, 1900, 

amounted to $80,968.89, thus showing 
an increase of very nearly 25 per cent. 
The duty collected on Chinese entering 
the country during the past month was 
$15.431.

The Chinamen who attempted to smug
gle $800 worth of silks from the Em
press, have been committed to jail for 
six months each.

It will not be necessary to spend over 
journed. .a couple of days here, but there are

hafl ample funds to carry on the célébra- ----------------------- - sights which you must not leave without
tlon^anfl, that when all subscriptions and. . SAT ARTD» eeemir
ncCTrmrts are paid, there will he a balance TEACHBBS bALAKlf» seeing. ...
In hind I believe this Is the iwt rear ------------. . . As you sweep into the harbor you will
that matters have been settled up In so Discussed at Special Meeting of the be charmed by the parliament buildings, 
short a time. School Board Last Evening. on the south side of James Bay, up

In conclusion, let me, as secretary, cx- _ , . _ . i which you sail. These exhibit a wealth
press my hearty thanks to the chairmen The school board held a special see- taste and architectural skill which 
and members of the different committees ; si<>n evening to discuss the city sup- ; piaceg them easily among the great, and 
for thetr unfailing courtesy and help during ! erintemdent’s report regarding teachers’ beautiful, public buildings of the Dom- 
the past few weeks, and for their kindness ! certificates and salaries. A number of 
bi overlooking any errors I may have com- | amendments were, made, among them ;
mitt'*a owing to my inexperience In the ] one providing that those with first class 1 xiuseum There you will find specimens 
duties of secretary, and also to observe Normal diplomas mny be principals of ^ jjfe Gf the West which will
.Wit would have breu cue of ihe greatest three^rade echools as well as the hold- be a surprise. Animals, birds, fishes, 
mistakes the citizens could have made hail ^ 0f academic certificates. It was also T„nt:i„ --a insects are all there in life- 
they allowed this 24th of May to pass with- decided that teachers with second-class ijke form In fact every 'ology is re
mit a celebration, as'it would have allowed certificates shall receive not less thua 'k< . 10 ' , eTe y ,
at least 1.000 people to leave the city to ^ moisit îfl Kan hê presented from geology to anthropology,
find amusement elsewhere, and have pre- f480, and not more than $600, $|00 be- Th{, Hfe of the coast Indian is portray id 
vented over 2.000 more people from coming JJJf th^ maximum, however, where a , jn the numerous relics, such as totem 
here. 1 "have had a partial canvass of the ^,>rmal school diploma is held. j poieg and weapons of war. But, you
hotels and retail stores during the past ^ was also decided that teachers hold- ; mus^ hasten to the assembly rooms, and 
few days, and I am assured that business irg first-class certificates shall receive: partjicularly to the central one, in which 
was much better this year than for many not less than $600 or more than $800, yie Legislative Assembly meets for the
years past. Next 24th will be one of the. per year, bmfc In the case of those teach- ! mafchig of the laws of that great pro-
most Important in the history of the Empire era holding Normal school diplomas, the
In that lt win be the day upo-n which two j ii-mit was increased to $900, and that ; Leaving the parliament grounds,
r yal birthdays are ptibllcly celebrated on teachers holding academic certificates which are kept like the garden of a
one day for the- first time in history, one . receive not less than $600, nor more King you must pay a visit to Beacon
of a monarch whose memory- will never flD j thjm jçrggj except where a Normal Hiu park, where you will wander among
^r;r™^™abiQ^!.rt0bea -hex,, ^ in Which case;the native forest’ trees and amid the

A celebration, to he worth, of such an ll™t will bo $1,000 
event, must Indeed he a great one, and any The danse referring to the principals many beautiful
mistakes that have been made this year salaries was unchanged, the salaries to fo^vl^ and in the crystal depths of which
«ill only nerve to make the programme exceed thi>se of the assistants by the foi- yon will see the gold fish, blood fish, and
more perfect next year, the year when all lowing amounts; Principals of one and ^he ivory fish—the real aristocracy ot
the world wifi do honor to the day that two grade schools fromr$50 to $150, and tbe finny tribes. By a lover’s walk yoti
lie.irs the name of the greatest woman In principals of three grade schools from i w;j] come upon
history, not only for her own sake, but In $50 to $300, but no principal not holding ; w-here you will become acquainted
honor of her eon, our gracious King. an academic certificate shall receive ; rarp kinds of birds of glorious plumage,

HERBERT CCTHBBKT, more than $1,200, and the salary of the t0gether with a few wild animals. You
Secretary. principal of the High school shall be not ; wjj] wish to linger in these sylvan

The treasurer then read " his report, less than $1,500, and that of the High ! Khades and hang over the railing of the
Which was very satisfactory. ÇJ11 ac- sehool assistants not less than $900 or ; mstic bridges that span the waterways cablegram is as follows:
count of it being as yet incomplete, as m<yre than $1,200. The committee then wbich intersect the park, and you will “ ‘Cable to Standard through Laffan's
som3 subscriptions remain outstanding, rose, reported progress and the board ad- ! a gtrong temptation to phiek the j asency, New lork, states in effect legis-
the report will net be published until journe^ to consider tbe other clauses at gowers which grow in such luxuriance ; latnre British Columbia authonzed seiz-
the outstanding subscriptions have been t, meeting ■ tn: *«;.-v1«nd- hut time flies and we! ,ire Provmclal fisheries from Dominioncollected and the accounts balanced. It another ___________ j m th« farrytond but time mes, anu we , offieerg LaUer a]ready igsned V200
may in this connection he stated that A FATAL EXPLOSION. uSTL.^TterTyro catch a glimpJe of I t??9es a^d ,have reqm»iti°ned two war
time is likely to be a substantial balance ------------ ! the pariti There you caten a t> P sh,ps, which now under orders to dis-
&££%?£££* iS njTST.**4 Vis^^carott^cli^a any- ggR Œ^a^^us”^

phtiZl^bTlert^rSe hands "of S,lhê KaJgem " From this point you look downupon govemmentT CaMe “re “allegeTfiL^y

«.. surer for the purpose of being util- R. M. S. Empress of Japan, brought the waters of the Straits of Jnm de disputes between Dominion and British 
bed a having decorations, etc., to be ; n(,^vs 0f a fatal exnjosion occurring at1 Fuca, and beyond, rising * ... - . ..
"«■.1 on the occasion of the visit of the j Kalgan i„ which seven German soldiers ! whiteness, stand the Olympian mono- In reply to the foregoing message toe..... . - <*—" - «• «. -u-u, 1 «g.,,‘xrrj Saras ttsxssssr- 'n°"ïarrus eammunition by a German cavalry régi- j c**mb Q»ninst the western sky ! to be hoped that the English press will

ment. The men were hnrled a consider- , iibovc. ^ But ont g | give every publicity to Sir Louis Davies’s
able distance, and disfigured beyond th^y bft themselves m L fining 1 characterization of it as a pure fabric*!-
description. In addition to the seven ments1 which complete a pict * \ tion. It is no uncommon thing for the
killed a number were wounded, Lieu- able. Reluctantly we hasten to journals of the United States to give
tenant von Hummer and three men be- tbe street ear and we are switched back publicity to fake dispatches, but it is a
inir seriously burnt through the city, crossing the James matter for much regret that English

Mention was made in the Chinese Ka-V bridse. passing the magnificent newspapers, which pride themselves up-
.«s.™!., nr toe diervr.l post office and the blocks of stores whicli on the accuracy of their news, should inPtoe CHli ^ Shuntm FlTffit line the street tor the whole length ot | be so grossly deceived. The rerrespond-

trietL Wh2 «drices bv tourne mill the City. Your car will take you to ; eut who would fabricate and send broad-
Itlto'toTtoJ ÎVrZl Z to! Torelmers Spring Ridge suburb, from which eleva- east deliberate and mischievous false-
• to tlea %h«y tion you will get a splendid view of the hoods deserves the severest censure,
is threatened. The Chinese govern- £hich at your feet with its ! “Mr. Win. Mclnnes, M.P.P., who was
ment recently instructed La Hung Chang } d M - beyond ’ , in town to-day, gave an emphatic denial
to suppress them hy force, and to pro- ^^.and shrppmg ^ , to the fjtnry that there was any fear of
tect foreigners and missionaries. tak(- ,K,nt for the , Gorge This I a clash between the two governments,

Viceroy Chung has sent various offi- «i*m nr th* whinh mna i and said that the matter would be set-eials to Pekin to inquire as to the actual JS a nan<ow ^|rm.0^ tbe sea which runs | ^ $n ft peaceable and quiet fashion
condition, of the capital. of the ^ plaee6 for ^ the through the courts___

PILE58—ITCHING, BLIND AND BC.EEO- whole coast. Half way up this inlet you Katharine—I detest that Mr. Tiffing- 
1N<3—CUBED In three to six nights. Dr. fame to the “narrows,” where you wit-1 ton.
Agnew’s Ointment is peerless in curing, ness the “falls,” caused by the washing Margaret—Why, Katharine?
One application gives instant relief. It in or out of the tide, the “falls” wheel- 1 Katharine—Oh, he’s the kind of

all Itching and Irritating skin dis- ing “right about face.” with the ontrush- who always calls when you are expect-
eases, Chafing, Eczema, etc 35 cents. Sold ing of rthe water. Back again to the ing somebody else who doesn’t come.— 
by Dean A Hiacocka and Hall & Co.—143. city, and there taking the car line out to Life.

Mr. Lindlay’s horses

The World publishes the following 
telegram:

Editor World: A special to the Mon
treal Star, dated May 25th, stated that 
“Mr. McArthur says the Americaus 
were right in the contention last year 
regarding the boundary line (north of 
Mount Baker), owing to an error in the 
original survey.”

I made no such statement. I have not 
heard of an American contention. There 
is no dispute.

inion.
Don’t fail to visit the Provincial

tricating the horses from among the 
the rocks and debris at the bottom of 
the hill, and to do so had to cut the 
traces of the harness. Fortunately the 
horses were not badly hurt and were 
quickly on their feet. The freight, 
which consisted of rice and sugar con
signed to Messrs. Cook & Co., is not 
damaged to any great extent.

J. j. McArthur.
Department of Interior, Office of Chief 

Astronomer, Chilliwack 
1901.

June 1st,

NEW WESTMINSTER.
The appearance of a new tug at the 

foot of Begbie street this morning 
ated quite a mild sensation, as it ap- 
I>eared to be a stranger. Sure enough 
it was, as it was recently built and 
launched at Vancouver. It will not be 
a stranger for long, however, as it was 
built by and for New Westminster peo
ple, and is to be transferred to the New 

Mr. O’Hara is Westminster registry. The tug, by vii- 
a well known survej’or, and has from uUe high deckhouse, reminds one
time to time been entrusted by the ,*be ^ b’er, and its name, the Eagle,
Dominion government with important intmiatfs that it will indeed be a flyer,
commissions, such as he has now in although it was so called in honor of
hand. At Midway he is to meet the th® Westminster Aerie of the IraternaJ
surveyors of the American government ^braer of Eagles, three members of
and the two parties will proceed simul- which, Messrs. Geo. Price, Roberts and
taneously with the work, as provided by Mayhue, are the owners. The Eagle is
the international boundary commission, ho feet long over all, with a 15-teet
in the gathering of data in the field to beam, and a draught of 8 feet 4 inches,
make use of in determining the boundary bae 18 fitted with Steeple compound en-
line. The task undertaken by the inter- Sinef* b mcb and inch by 10 inch 
national commission, that of relocating stroke, and is calculated to make ten 
the ’49 parallel, is one of considerable miles per hour. She lias been chartered 
magnitude, aud will probably require xvork this season in connection with
several years for its consummation. It j -be Wadham s cannery, . Rivers Inlet, 
is proposed to take in-that section of the J,lld wd* proceed north m a few days, 
line between Midway and the Pacific another tug is building, and will
coast. Mr. O’Hara will survey as far shortly he added to the Fraser river 
west as the Similkameen river, while ^7’18 18 the King Edward MI.,

At the regular meeting of tha Victoria another outfit of engineers, comprising which w nl be launched from the ways at 
Trades and Labor Council last evening, ! parties representing the United States tort Gmchoa at high tide next Satur- 
a variety of subjects were discussed. ! and Canada, the latter under the direc- day morning. She is a staunch craft 
Reports from committees standing and | tion of J. J. McArthur, will operate from j*1 fect ,loll| ov^r a11’ ,^ltb lo*9 .fGet 
special w'ere read some discussion en-j the coast east to the same point. Mr. JjJJK1 a?d a 1 î00î,drauSht- **er enÇ!ne9’

’ O’Hara estimates, with normal weather 8xl<>, toie-and-aft compound, with a
condition his party should be able to ^^~incb stroke, were built by the Sehaake 
complete its task during the season. Machine \\ orks of New Westminster, 
which ends late in October. If he is and will drive the new boat along $Tt 

T , -r-x . able to do this, next season he will take about nine miles per hour. The builder 
The special committee on Labor Day up the work of relo(.atillg <iast from and desi

celebration reported that the various I Midwy towards the Rocky mountain#.
unions were heartily in favor of the pro- ; _Times.
position, and will co-operate in making
the demonstration a success. NELSON.

The question of teamsters and dairy- A. McDonald & Co. have prepared a 
men’s organization wras placed in the schedule, which is on exhibition at the 
hands of the organizing committee for city wharf, giving the daily records of 
perfection. the progress of the waters in the lake

President Logg reported at length on towards a flood. During the time since | 
the mission of the deputation to Seattle 9 o’clock of the morning of the 2Sth, to 
in connection with the Garonne trouble yesterday at 8 a.m., the water has risen
and received a vote of thanks for his! IS inches, and it is only the matter of
efforts to bring about a settlement, j « days before toe lake boats.willAie 
After an animated discussion regarding J t-tkmg on their passengers at the plat-
jr “ ~~ . c___ I form of Bver s warehouse.the action of certain firms m ta g. M. Brydges on Saturday completed 
work to Chinatown to be manufactured the nt („( the first dividend to the
in Chinese tattering shops, the council menlbera of the loral syndicate inter-
adjourned. ______________ _ ested in the big iron ledge on Goat

HUNDREDS OF OPINIONS agree upon river mining division, recently bonded 
the fact that Pain-Killer has alleviated by C. P. Hill to Montreal people. About 
more pain than any one medicine. Un- a year ago, when iron ledge stock was 
equalled for diarrhoea and dysentery. Avoid very low, Mr. Hill induced a number 
substitut es, there is but one Pain Killer, of local men -to take up a one-third in- 
Perry Davis’. 25c. and Wr. terest, and the matter of the investment

cre-vince.
o

GREENWOOD.
W. F. O’Hara, of Ottawa, who has ; 

been in the city outfitting his party for 
the resurvey of a portion of the inter
national boundary line, left this week 
for Midway, from which point opera
tions will be started.

artificial lake® which are enlivened Vy 
and strange water

the Zoological gardens, 
with

suing on the report of the committee ap- j 
pointed to secure more commodious pre- ; 
mdses. It was referred back to the. 
committee for completion.

and also to be used on the 24th of 
May. Rtf 12. The suggestion was voted 
an excellent one, and being put in the 
form of a motion was passed unani
mously.

The mayor then stated that a service 
which he was very much pleased to per
form had been requested of him by the 
committee. Everyone knew the onerous 
duties attached to the position of hon
orary treasurer of the finance commit
tee of the general celebration. Perhaps 
none knew better than he himself of the 
Wo,,k and exertion which it was neces- 
S:|ry to exercise. Mr. Smith had occu- 
ph<l that position gratuitously for two 
years. The committee wishing to show 

r recognition and appreciation of his 
services had requested him to present 
Mr. Smith with a gold watch. The 
mayor then handed Mr. Smithy gold 
Wfltch. 0n which was the following in
scription: “Presented to Hon. Treasurer 
c- P. Smith bv the celebration commit- 
!P0’ Victoria Day. 1901.” Mr. Smith, 
in reply, said that in accepting the watch 
fie felt that he was not entitled to it, 
fis he had taken the position simply for 
’he purpose of helping the celebration 
8 on£» Hi* duties had been mode easier

gner is Mr. V. Martinolich. of 
Port Guiehon, and as may be seen by 
any nautical eye, he has made a trim 
craft For this season at least the King 
Edward VII. will work in connection 
with the Federation Canning Co.’s Light
house cannery, at Steveston. She is the 
first steamer in this province to be 
named after His Majesty.

The following decision has been given 
by the magistrate in Rex v. Kennedy, 
the notorious action arising out of a dis
pute for the possession of the Columbian:

“After carefully considering the evi
dence given in this case, I think that 
the defendant, Mr. Kennedy, after being 
refused peaceable possession of the Co
lumbian premises, had no right to take 
the law into his own hands. His pro
per course would have been to apply to 
the Court for au order of ejectment and 
for the sheriff to have carried out the 
order. I have no doubt but Mr. Kennedy 
was ill-advised in the matter, and as he 
says he had no intention of causing a 
breach of the peace. I shall only impose 
a nominal fine of $2.50 and costs.”

o

news
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WHOLESALE MARKET.

following quotations are Victoria 
toy prices paid for farm produce

*s (Island), per toe..........

i. p*‘r 100 His.....................
)s, per 100 It s..................
;e. per 1<X> It>s...................
(Creamery), per lb. ...

tench), per doz.................
us. per doz.........................

$:so.(xx«ti5.oo
2L..

L25
7r>

1.75
20@ o,

22
•'.<**!* 7.01)
6-00IÜ *00

!1.00@>0.0,) 
82.00633.00 

40. to 
25.00

1er ton..........
per ton .........
fieldi. i>er ton 
L per ton 
bev It)...............

per m............. .
per tb................

10
12

$>
10

ursi- adopted to circumvent the 
designs. If so. he over reached 

f. and where he imagined himself 
icurely bound he is not bound at

"<• is just a little tinge of romance 
» affair, just enough to suit the 
ion-loving populace of the Great 
ilic. But there is also a serious 
: to the situation which requii-es a 
>uy legitimate under the 
ate. The pair who art- 
ag as man and wife, are still Miss 
ievo Eddy and H. McConaugfiy.

-aw to 
now eo-

Person&I.

Bov. d. MacRae, of St.
, Victoria West, accompanied by Mis. 
r\ leaves for Ottawa to-morrow to 

annual General Assembly of the 
terian church in Canada, as a deie- 
•om the I*rosbytery of Victoria, 
rs. MaeRae expect to be absent for 
six weeks, and will visit several 
In Ontario and Manitoba, and take 

» the Pttn-American exhibition, 
ti Assembly of the Presbyterian 
i is made np of an equal number of 
?rs and elders, in the proportion of 
!rd of the preachers of each Presby- 
rhfvb will aggregate about five hun- 
The work of the church for the year, 
bout tlie Df-mlnicn and Newfocnd-

Paul>

Mr.

The

and the foreign countries in which 
is being carried on, including India, 
l Japan. West Indies and the New 
les Islands, is carefully reviewed, and 
tfor future operatic ns devised. Special 
st wBl attach to the report of the 
rttee having in charge the raising of 
hi Ion: (ioTLir ce-ntury fund for the pay- 
|>f church debts and for the support of 

schemes.)is**L>nary and benevolent 
piginal amount ained at Is confidently 
ed to be exceeded by a considerable

ï H. Harwood and bride, a Nanaimo 
L returned from California yesterday 
le steamer Walla Walla, where they 
keen spending their honeymoon. They 
Lests at the Dominion hotel.
F S. B. Johnson, wife of Capt. S. B. 
bn, of the steamer Caledonian, which 
bn th» Skeena river, is in the city oa 
fay North to join her husband. She 
totonnl at tbe Victoria hotel.

FALL STREET PHRASES. >

J street has a vocabulary of its 
a vocabulary of phrases, many of 

technical that one re- 
to make

so purely 
an interpreter

ng clear if be is not a regular 
There is

their

• of the market reports, 
e majority of the readers of news-
* who «lo not read market reports in 

who only learn whatiry seasons;
arkets axe doing when the markets 
dug something extraordinary, as for 
are, when Phillips corners corn or 

magnates bid Northern Pa
ît is for the

nouey
up to $1.000 a share, 
itment of this class of readers that 
allow Lu g “dictionary” of Wall street 
i is given here:
ktermg—To increase the quantity of 
ick without improving its quality, 
rrylng—To hold a stock with the ex- 
itioii of an advance, 
sh Dividend—An assessment upon
diolders.

-Private information in advance 
movement of a stock, 

mch—A tip based on one’s instinct 
n pression.
; Board—The New York Stock Ex-
ge.
t ‘Change—The floor of the stock ex-
rge.
ic feet frog—To execute orders in stocks 
out dealing ou any regular ex-
BC- withoutspeculator 
rledge of the market or its methods, 
ill—One who has bought stocks ex- 
ng an advance.
ar—One who has sold stocks aud

ml>—A new

gains by a decline, 
ort—One who has sold stocks for a
me.
>ng—To heave bought for a rise, 
toding—To buy stocks heavily. 
k>1—The stock money contributed by 
ique to carry through a corner, 
►vertng—Buying stock to satisfy a 
t sale on the day of delivery, 
ock—A number of shares bought or 

in a lump. e
reraging—Buying* or selling stocks o 
Mile.
amp—A 
it/x-ks.
*>m—The opposite of a slump.

point or Price

stock.
movement

sudden decline in the price

ttom—The lowest
bed by a stock.
)p—The highest quotation of 
wider—One who causes a 
:he stock market, 
wiping—Buying or selling stocks o 
tit fluctuations, 
iker—A small speculator, 
lunger—One who deals 
•ks. taking great risks, 
find Pool—A close corporation; 
ch does not issue any statement ° 
puses or earnings.

Market—One which fluctuate.

heavily in

one

ra zy
fpiitly without apparent reason, 
«lateral—Any security given in pawn 
Leh money is borrowed. 
nu>‘ze—À sudden movement 
rket which forces the bulls or bears 
Hose out their stocks at a loss, 
lulge—The upward movement of a

of the

k.
ak—A sudden decline caused by a 

ngency in the money market. 
Unloading—To sell out stocks which 
e been carried for some time.

K. STEWART $ (6.,
SALE FRUIT AND

PROVISION MERCHANTS
40 YATBS ST.. VICTORIA.
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Eaten By 
Polynesians

INCREASING ACCOMMODATION.Sailors’ Home 
At Esquimalt

ered snfe for heavy traffic, and hns boon 
doing service for two years (more or lossy 
beyond the time for which It was Intended;

And whereas, In the opinion of your peti
tioners, a new bridge across Victoria Arm 
at Point Ellice Is necessary and will be 
benellelal to the Interests of the city:

Your petitioners therefore humbly pray 
that you introduce and submit to the rate
payers, in accordance with the provisions 
of' the Municipal Clauses Act. a by-law 
authorising and empowering the corpora
tion of the city of Victoria to borrow the 

. of $75,000 upon credit of tile municipal-

Passed the
By-Laws

Alterations Being Made in the Victoria 
Cafe to Meet the Demands 

Upon It.

Extensive alterations are being made 
in connection with the Victoria Cafe. 
The improvements being made will large
ly increase the dining capacity of the 
establishment, which is found necessary 
from the increased demands l>eing fmt 
upon it under the management of 
Mrs. M. C. Greenwood and J. P. Green
wood.

The kitchen, which was formerly lo
cated in rear of the ladies’ dining room, 
has been put farther back in the build
ing and tire space formerly occuped -, by 
it added to the ladies’ dining room. The 
partition between the men’s dining room 
and the vacant room next to it has l>een 
taken down and will all be utilized as 
a dining room. In rear of them p 
vision has been made for a smoking 
room. The dining capacity of the house 
has been doubled.

Upstairs, which was formally vacant, 
the rooms are being fitted up. There 
are about twenty-five of them, which 
will be utilized ns bedrooms and sitting 
rooms. Bathrooms and toilet rooms are 
also provided. When completed the cafe 
will be in first class shape to cater to 
the needs of their patrons.

Scientist Mencke, German Mil
lionaire, and Secretary, Mur

dered on Bismarck Island.

Plans Submitted to the Army and 
Navy Committee of the 

Wesleyan Church.

The Council Complete Them, and 
Decided to Submit All 

Together. sun
it y for the construction of snob a bridge. 

And your petitioners will ever pray, etc. 
Dated the 17tli day of May. 1901.
Attached to the petition was the following

Details of Expedition to the Bor
der of Shansi—Fighting 

in North.

Suitable Accommodation to Be 
Provided For “Jack" While 

Off Duty.

largely Signed Petition For New 
Point Ellice Bridge—Meet

ing To-Night.
report :
To His Worship the Mayor and Hoard of 

Aldermen:
Gentlemen

1 have the honor to rei>ort that the petition 
of Mr. F. 1$. Pemberton and others, re pro
posed loan of $75,000 for Point Ellice bridge, 
is signed by 142 persons representing a 
total assessed \ alue of $3,417, <17, according 
to the reyised assessment roll. This amount 
is more than the one-tentli required in such 

by the Municipal Clauses Act.
Your obedient servant.

WM. XORTHCOTT.
Assessor.

Advices from the Orient tell of still 
another shocking case of cannibalism 
which lias occurred in the Bismarck Isl
ands, northeast of New Guinea. The 
German millionaire Herr Mencke, who 
n mi do scientific research his hobby, \\%s 
travelling in the islands in pursuit of bis 
investigations. The islanders treacher
ously murdered him and his private sec
retary, and it is reported that both of 
the victims were cooked and eaten by 
tlitir murderers.

The Bismarck Islands (formerly called 
New Britain) were placed under German 
protection in 1884. There are about 150 
islands and probably 200,000 inhabitants.

Details are given of the expedition to 
the border of ShansE which was by no 
means without bloodshed. On the con
trary the enemy had been repulsed north 
of the Ku-kuan Pass only after stubborn 
resistance.

The Von Ivetteler Brigade (2nd East» 
Asdatic) together with the Battalion Von 
Muhlenfels advancing in four columns 
north oft he road—Hou-Lu-lisk n —Ts i ng- 
Hiug-hsien, found the Great wall, which 
forms there the border of Shansi, oc
cupied by the Chinese. The positions 
were at once attacked, and, after a very 
hot tight of eleven hours, were taken ; 
a Large number of camions beittig cap
tured by the Germans, Lieut. D re well o 
and nine men were seriously wounded, 
Major von Muhlenfels, Ijk‘Ut.s. Richert 
and Duesterberg, with 19 men slight
ly wounded. The standard-bearer of the 
battalion, Von Muhlenfels, and two men, 
were killed. The brigade buried the 
dead and will return later.

The French, inarching further south, 
did not meet any Chinese.

Unofficial)’ it is announced that Lieut. 
Dreweilo and eight men have died later 
of their wounds.

The German troops who left Paoting- 
fu with 5.000 men oil 17th of April, and 
arrived at the Great Wall on 22nd, h 
had a brush with the Chinese. (Seven 
thousand French infantry and 1,500 
mounted men left at the same time.) 
They found the Ku-kuan Pass in posses
sion of 0,000 to 8,000 Chinese troops, 
where they were entrenched, well armed ’ 
and with a number of guns. The fight
ing lasted three days; there was desult
ory fighting two days before coming to 
the pass, but when it was reached one 
German battalion was told off to at
tack. These succeeded in routi ng the 
Chinese and taking sixteen quick-firing 
gulls. During the three days’ fighting 
twenty-four quick-firing guns and ten 
siege guns were captured from the Chi
nese. The German loss was three killed 
and forty-two wounded, amongst the 
latter two officers are seriously wound
ed and two slightly. During the taking 
of the pass 6,000 French troops were en
camped close by, but they took no part 
in the fighting.

On the 11th of April at the Supreme 
court at Seoul thirteen Corea ns were 
brought before the court in connection 
with the murder of Mr. Brand at the 
American m*i;o of Wu’nsan last year. 
The Corea ns confessed and said that Mr. 
Brand-was murdered by three Chinamen 
who were working in the mine, the rea- 

-Vin being that Mr. Brand treated the 
Chinamen so roughly. After the murder 
the miscreants tied i’n the direction of 
Yalu river.

A considerable amount of unrest exists 
in Seoul. Several French mining com
panies are trying to obtain concessions, 
and, amid the disputes, the Corean gov
ernment is considering the concessions.

It is reported that there is to be a 
Corean National Bank shortly to be es
tablished in all the treaty ports, with a 
capital of 50,000 yen.

steamer K visai Mam ieft 
Chemulpo for Chinnampo. Korea, on 

JOHN RUSSELL. the evening of the 10th inst. On ap
proaching her destination fire broke out 
on l>oard the vessel, the ftaraes having 
started in the cargo of kerosene. She 
whs finally burnt to the water’s edge, 
but the passengers were saved, says a 
telegram to the Asa hi. The owner of 
the K visai is a transport agency at 
Chemulpo.

A telegram from Chinnampo states 
steamship Ivingchno was burned before 
entering Chinnampo harbor a few miles 
out on April 24th.

There was no insurance on the steamer 
and none on most of her cargo. Total 
loss is estimated at 40,000 yen. In this 
Chinese merchants loss amounts to about 
15,000 yen and to Japanese merchants 
about 27.000 yen. The rest .is for for
eign firms. Passengers and mails were 
saved. The fire broke out from the 
steerage.

The P. & O. steamer Sobrao'n is de- 
scribed by Foo Chow dispatches to be a 
total loss.

As requested by the mayor, Tenders closed last night for the erec
tion of a Sailors’ and Soldiers’ Home, to 
be established at Esquimalt at the 
corner of Esquimalt and Admiral's roads. 
Tn this work Rev. J. P. Hicks, Wes-

Five by-laws were passed at the meet
ing of the city council last evening. The 
<hite of their submission to the ratepay
ers has not yet been decided, but all the 
loan by-laws will be submitted together. 
An important matter discussed last 
log was the Point Ellice bridge question, 
and a special meeting was arranged for 
this evening, when the plans prepared by 
the city engineer will be inspected, and 
information regarding the cost and na
ture of the proposed structure will be 
ascertained.

Communications were 
taken up.

A. T. Goward wrote as follows:
The Mayor and Corporation of the City of 

V ictoriu :

ro-

leynn chaplain to the navy, has for sev
eral years been deeply ifnterested, and as 
a result of his efforts it is expected that 
in the near future a commodious home 
will bo erected at Esquimalt. The ten
ders have been forwarded to the Wes
leyan army and navy committee, who 
are appointed by the Wesleyan Metho
dist conference to superintend that 
branch of the work.

For about ten years services have been 
held for the Wesley a ns of the fleet in a 
hall rented for the purpose. With in
creased demands upon the accommoda
tion it was felt that there was urgent 
need for such an institution as that pro
vided for in the plans of the Home. Rev. 
J. P. Hicks, who, as chaplain, officially 
appointed not only by his own church 
but also by the admiralty and war office, 
has during the past three years been en
gaged in pushing forward this work. 
Shortly after being appointed to Esqui
malt he asked the army and navy com
mittee of his church to establish such an 
institution similar to those which existed 
at the headquarters of other squadrons 
of the British navy. In 1897, the year 
of the Diamond Jubilee celebration, 
when £10.000 were raised in aid of Wes
leyan Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Homes, Mr. 
Hick g made another effort to have £400 
set aside for Esquimalt. It was found 
impossible to do so under the deed under 
which the Jubilee fund was held.

Chaplain Hicks finally decUled upon 
visiting England and pressing the claims 
upon the attention of the army and navy 
committee. His work was crowned with 
success, and it was unanimously decided 
to place Esquimalt upon the list of 
stations to be assisted 
twentieth century fund, 
also to raise £400 towards the work.

Plans were prepared by Thos. Hooper, 
architect, of thhs city, and the tenders 
closed last night. These will be for
warded to the army and navy commit
tee. who will award the contracts.

The building when completed will be 
a very commodious one. It is about 80 
feet by 70 feet, and is two stories high, 
with an attic. It will be thoroughly 
equipped for the purposes for which it 
is intended. It has a large lecture room 
where services may he held, a lunch bar, 
private dining room, reacting room and 
smoking room. There Ls also ample sleep
ing accommodation for from 35 to 50 
men. Bathrooms are included also in 
the plans. It is intended

even-
<*a ses

Aid. Yates emphasized the importance 
of the subject, but pointed out that it 
w ould be premature at present to prepare 
a by-law. There were several plans be
fore the council, and these would require 
investigation before a by-law was drawn 
lip. The plan would have to be submit
ted to the Ottawa authorities before be
ing acted upon.

Aid. Stewart held a similar view. He 
deemed it inadvisable to introduce a by
law before the council decided upon their 
course, with reference to plans. Several 
things were to be considered before the 
by-law phase was reached. One of these 
was the Tramway company, which he 
contended should erect its own bridge.

Aid. Beckwith favoied a special meet
ing. A ‘set of plans had been prepared 
by the city engineer, and lie advocated 
their early consideration. He also be
lieved the by-law should be drawn up as 
soon as possible.

The mayor favored strongly preparing 
the by-law at once, and submitting it to 
the ratepayers with the other loan by
law s.

Aid. Stew-art held a contrary opinion. 
The ratepayers would demand to see 
plans to know what they would get for 
the money. Otherwise he did not think 
they would confirm the by-law.

Aid. Brydon coincided in the view’s of 
his predecessor, incidentally warning the 
council against the inadvisability of pro
secuting the matter w ith too great haste. 
The council and ratepayers should thor
oughly understand the nature of the 
bridge to be constructed. Aid. Cooley 
favored a special meeting. The original 
motion was that the petition be laid on 
the table, and upon the suggestion of 
Aid. Stewart it was decided to meet this 
evening and inspect the plans prepared 
by the city engineer.

Another petition of similar purport was 
laid over.

J. A. Manton and others petitioned for 
the extension of the water main on 
Lansdowne road. Referred to city en
gineer.

The finance committee recommended 
the appropriation of $3,802 for payment 
of accounts. Adopted.

The Home committee recommended 
that J. Smith be admitted to the Home 
for the Aged and Infirm. Adopted.

The council then went into committee 
of the whole to consider the by-laws. The 
by-laws relating -to the pavement of Gov
ernment street were dealt with first, and 
passed, as were the Reclamation, Menzies 
Street Widening and High School By- 
Laws.

The council then adjourned.

as usual first

To Buy
Yukon GoldGentlemen With reference to the light

ing of the municipal buildings with elec
tricity, we have had the benefit of an inter
view with your electric light committee, 
end now beg to offer as follows:

We will supply light—an all day service— 
to all municipal buildings at a minimum 
rate of 10 cents per kilo watt liour, which 
Is practically one-half cent per hour per 10 
e. p. lamp. We will make all connections 
from onr mains to the various buildings 
free of charge. We will supply first instal
lation of lamps free of charge, and will re- 

all burnt out lamps free of cost.

Victoria Merchants Decide on 
Opening a Guarantee Fund 

For That Purpose.

Initial Steps Taken by the Local 
Board of Trade This 

Morning.
Wo would, say in regard t«; this offer that, 

in any event, should the city decide to in- 
stal their own plant, the city buildings 
will have to bo wired, and to this wiring 
we would propose to -connect our system, 
and give a service at the ten cent rate for 
a given time on approval. Should the city 
V.nd that the cost is too high, nor system 
can be disconnected and the original idea 
of Installing a city incandescent plant car
ried out, without any out-of-pocket expense.

On the other hand, should our Hinrges be 
satisfactory the city will get the

A meeting of the Council of the Board 
of Trade was held this morning, when 
the committee consisting of the Mayor, 
H. D. Hdlmcken and J. J. Shallcross, 
who had waited upon the government, 
reported.

The local government was reported to 
be in communication with the Dominion 
government towards establishing ^issay 
offices at Victoria and Vancouver in con
nection with the mint to be established 
at Ottawa. The Council of the Board of 
Trade decided to open a gruarantee fund 
similar to that opened in Vancouver to
wards the realization of this object.

service required without the initial outlay 
of some seven or eight thousand dollars. I 
have the honor to be, gentlemen,

Yours respectfully,
ALBERT T. GOWARD.

Local Manager.

from the 
He was able

Referred to the electric light committee
for report.

A. E. Haynes, secretary of Post No. 
1, Native Sons, thanked the council for 
the use of the market building to prepare 
ifceir float for the recent parade. Filed.

G. H. Falconer, editor and proprietor 
of the Outlook, asked for advertising 

Referred to the finance com-

A PRESENTATION.

J. G. Brown the Recipient of Gold 
Chain and Locket and Address.

Mr. J. G. Brown, who lias recently 
been appointed assistant to Win. Hender
son, Dominion public works architect, in 
this city, on resigning his position as 
foreman of bricklayers, etc., at the new 
barracks, now being constructed at Work 
Pobnt, Esquimalt, was the recipient of a 
handsome gold chain and locket. The 
Latter boro the following inscription: 
“To if. G. Brown ns a token of esteem 
from his fellow workmen at Work Point 
Barracks, Esquimalt, B. C., June 1st, 
1901.’’ Accompanying the presentation 
was the following address:

patronage, 
mittee for report.

F. J. Sehl, drew attention to the bad 
condition of the sidewalk on the east 
side of Quadra street between Green and 
Pembroke streets. Referred to city en- to provide 

meals at as reasonable a rate as possi
ble, the object living to provide a suit
able home for the men when on leave, 
where they may be surrounded by good 
influences.

The estimated cost of the building is 
nlxmt $10.000. The British government 
will make a contribution of about $2,500 
towards it, and the Wesleyan Methodist 
church gives a grant of about $2,000. 
Private subscriptions hi England and in 
Canada are also asked for the work, 
Canada living expected 
about $2,000 towards it.

glneer for report.
H. S. Ives complained of the unsani

tary state of the surface drain on Dune
din street. Referred to city engineer for
icport.

Robft. Oatts, of Centre street, wrote 
asking for water facilities. He alluded 
to the difficulty dn obtaining satisfactory 
information, and concluded by stating 
that the whole matter was enshrouded 
in mystery. Referred to water com
missioner for report.

Jas. Li. Raymur, water commissioner, 
reported adversely on the request of J. 
G. Tiarks for water supply through E. 
Crow Baker's service on Esquimalt road,
| ointing out that it was not permissable 
xinder the by-law. He also recommend
ed that the request for a water trough 
cn Government and Cormorant streets 
be not granted.

Aid. Brydon said that Mr. Tiarks had 
ii formed him that he was quite willing 
that the water commissioner should 
place a metre on his connection with the 
supply of Mr. Baker, and explained the 
conditions under which the matter stood.

Aid. Williams also spoke favorably of 
allowing Mr. Tiarks the facilities he 
asked for, provided it did not entail a 
loss to the city. As long as Mr. Baker 
did not object, neither the city nor water 
commissioner should oppose the request.

Aid. Cooley spoke in similar terms, 
but Aid. Yates pointed out that while 
he had no objection to granting Mr. 
Tiarks water facilities, the course asked 
for would be in contravention of the 
by-law.

Aid. Kinsman favored giving Mr. 
Tktrks the requisite permission, as he 
understood that Mr. Baker had absolute
ly no objection.

The mayor did not consider that under 
the present by-law the city could exer
cise control over Mr. Tiarks’s water sup
ply, if it was obtained from Mr. Baker’s 
service.

Aid. Brydon held a contrary view. 
Aid. Cameron did not favor supply

ing two or three persons across country 
from one service. The by-law provided 
that each house should have separate 
connection. If Mr. Tiarks presented a 
written agreement with Mr. Baker, the 
circumstances would be different.

Aid. Beckwith advocated laying the 
question over pending the presentation 
of an agreement between Mr. Baker and 
Mr. Tiarks.

First part of the report was laid over; 
the second part was adopted.

The water commissioner recommended 
that tenders be called for 1.200 cubic 
feet of clean sand for waterworks pur
poses. Aid. Cooley, who is an authority 
on sand, spoke favorably of Mr. Pierey’s 
offeT of his sand i«t. Incidentally the 
alderman pointed out the desirability of 
the city owning its own sand bank. Re
ferred to a special committee, which was 
appointed. v> consist of Aids. Kinsman, 
Yates and Cooley.

The market superintendent reported 
liis monthly collections at $116. Adopted. 

^ F. B. Pemberton and 141 others peti
tioned as follows:
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of 

Vletoria :

Work Point Barracks, Hsqulmalt, B.C., 
June 1st, 1901.

•Mr. J. G. Brown:
Dear Sir:—It is with deep regret that we 

learn you are to sever your connection with 
us, because you have held the balances so 
fairly between us and those In authority 
during the lust eleven months. We there
fore desire to manifest our appreciation of 
your reasonable and craftsmanlike com
portment, and wish you to accept of this 
token of our esteem, representing as it 
does our good-will and good wishes for 
your success in your new sphere, and onr 
desire is that the influences that bound us 
so closely together will continue to bind 
us together in the “chain and locket of 
brotherhood.”

Signed on behalf of the bricklayers and 
their helpers at Work Point Barracks, Es
quimau, B. C.

to contribute

MONTHLY MEETING.
EX-CHIEF IN SEATTLE.

Seattle Paper Says Something About 
Mr. Deasy and His Successor.

Board of B. C. Orphanage Decide to 
Hold a Pound Party.

The lady managers of the B. C. Pro
testant Orphanage held their regular 
monthly meeting yesterday afternoon. 
The president, Mrs. Oullocli, occupied 
the chair.

Arrangements were made for the hold
ing of a “Pound Party.” It was decided 
that the affair would be held on the same 
lines as last year’s event, which, as will 
be remembered, was a srgnal success. 
The party will be held at the Home on 
Wednesday. June 26th, in the afternoon.

A committee, comprising Mrs. E. Crow 
Baker, Mrs. G. L. Milne, Mrs. Win. 
Berridge, Mrs. A. S. Going and Mrs. 
Wm. Munsie, was appointed for the pur
pose of making all necessary arrange
ments for the event.

A great deal of discussion ensued on 
the necessity of providing new -iron bed
steads to replace the wooden ones. It 
was decided that the visitors tor June 
should make inquiries as to what figures 
the bedsteads could be acquired at, and 
report to the next meeting of the man
agers.

The following donations for the month 
of May were thankfully acknowledged by 
the matron : Mrs. Win. Munsie. clothing; 
A Friend, do thru g and hats; Mrs. Black
wood, rhubarb; Miss Christopher, lints; 
Dr. R. II. Carter, clinical thermometer; 
D. Spencer, sample buttons, Mrs. S. 
Reed, clothing, hats, etc.; A Friend, four 
boxes crockery; Mrs. E. Crow Baker, 
clothing; Miss Ida Marshall, clothing; 
Mrs. L. Good a ere, lot of school books; 
Mrs. G. L. Milne, clothing, boots, etc.; 
Mrs. H. D. Helmeken, Large freezer of 
ice cream; The Victoria Transfer Com
pany, Uni ted, lnrs Young Canada, tak
ing all the children to the parade 
24th, and taking all the children to Bea
con Hill on 25th and returti; Mr. A. J. 
M or ley. Large sack of peanuts: Mr. A. 
Tate, milk daily; Mrs. Richards, milk.

The Seattle Times says: “Ex-Chief 
Dewsy, of the Victoria tire department, 
who resigned his position Thursday 
irght. was in the city Saturday, a guest 
of Chief Cook of the local department. 
Chief Deasy was with the Victoria de
partment for over thirty years, fourteen 
years of which he served as chief. Many 
of the old pioneers of this city will 
member him as having been of great 
aid to this city at the time of the fire 

On that occasion he got to
gether n volunteer brigade of his 
numbering eighteen and coming down to 
this city, took charge of the old ferry 
boat, turning her into a tireboat and did 
good service in holding check the terrific 
water front destruction. At that time 
Chief Deasy’s company helped save the 
Moran Bros. Company a number of 
thousand dollars.

“Thomas Watson, well known on all 
parts of this Coast as an athlete, and 
who holds the championship honors for 
the half-mile on the Pacific Coast, will 
succeed Mr. Deasy as chief at Victoria. 
Mr. Watson has been connected with 
the Victoria department intermittently 
for a number of years, nnrl having served 
In many positions therein is well fitted 
for his new appointment

“Mr. Deasy will leave în a few 
for Alaska on
family. After viriting several

There

in .lo89.
THE ROYAL COMMISSION.men

The Members Visit Seattle and Investigate 
Conditions There.

The British Columbia royal eommission, 
appointed by the Dominion, government to 
Investigate the general labor situation as 
affected by the Oriental immigration, ar
rived in Seattle, says the I’.-I. of Sunday

The purpose of the visit here is 
to ascertain the exact status of labor mat
ters in Washington and the effect of the 
alien exclusion law. The members will re
main here for a few days gathering facts 
and data and will then visit other points on 
the Sound. The work of the commission in 
British Columbia has been completed.

The visit of the commission to this state 
is a distinct compliment in one sense, it Is 
said, to Washington. The members wish to 
compare the status of labor here with that 
of the province, study the advantages and 
disadvantages, if there are any, of the ex
clusion law. If the Industries of Washing
ton, such as the canning, can prosper with
out Oriental labor, or the contrary, It Is 
the desire of the commission to bring this 
point out in their report. A comparison of 
conditions In British Columbia and Wash
ington in relation to the question of Immi
gration from the East will also be made.

From Seattle the members will prolmbly 
go to 1'ort Blakeley, Blaine and Fair haven* 
and will visit most of the canneries and 
sawmills on the Sound. While in British 
Columbia they had the power to summon 
witnesses and take testimony under oath, 
they will have to rely upon courtesy on this 
side of the line. The commission will

days
a vacation with his 

other
parts of the country he will return to 
^ ictoria and engage in business.”

THE FULL COURT.
If the strike of the metal making 

trades unions of Seattle is not settled 
within sixty days at the outside an ef
fort will be made, it is said, by the manu
facturers to o liera te their shops with 
non-union workmen. One of the leading 
members of the Shop Owners’ Associa
tion is quoted in the Seattle Times as 
saying: “Our association has received 
during the past few weeks at least 500 
applications from skilled machinists and 
boilermakers in the East who are not 
affiliated with any union organization. 
As a matter of fact there is plenty of 
material in the ranks of non-union ma
chinists in the East ' and Middle West 
to operate the shops in Seattle. There 
has never been a doubt of this. While 
the machinists are well organized locally, 
the union men in the East are 'not so 
numerous as they are out here. You can 
safely say that not a member of the 
Metal Trades Association has weakened 
in the iKisitioii taken at the beginning of 
the strike of absolute resistance to the 
demands of the striking workmen. Ru
mors have been put in circulation by the 
men that some of our members were 
getting ready to open their shops and to 
grant the demands of the strikers. This 
is not true. No single member of the 
Metal Workers’ Assvvcintio'n has any idea 
other than to stay with this flght until

Appeal Allowed in Gordon v. Cane—Ad
journment Made Till To-morrow.

The June sittings of the Full court 
opened this morning with Judges Wal- 
kem, Drake and Irving on the bench. 
The Chief Justice will he down from 
New Westminster to-night, and Judge 
Martin, who hns been on circuit in Itoss- 
land, will probably be back before the 
end of the week.

McKelvey v. Le Roi, is an appeal from 
the refusal of the Chief Justice to enter 
a judgment, and on motion the case 
stood over to the Vancouver court. The 
only case gone on with was Gordon v. 
Cane, a Nanaimo appeal from a judg
ment of County Court Judge Harrison. 
The action is one of account brought by 
the plaintiff, who is the administrator 
of the estate of Edith Gordon, a daugh
ter of the late M. P. for Nanaimo. The 
defendant is Gordon's widow, who is 
now the wife of Mr. G. T. Cane, the well 
known Vancouver lawyer, who is in 
court instructing Mr. Yarwood, who ap
pears for the appellant. Mr. Barker ap
pears for the respondent. The appeal 
was allowed with costs.

The court then adjourned until 11 a.m. 
to-morrow.

FAVOR COMPULSORY SALE.

Tenant Farmers of Ulster Pass Resolu
tion to That Effect.

com
mence examining local affairs to-day. Dur
ing Its stay in the city its headquarters are 
at the Butler hotel.

Belfast, June 5.—A convention of 4,000 
tenant farmers of Ulster held here this 
afternoon passed a resolution in favor of 
ihe compulsory sale of land after Thomas 
W. Russell. M.P., parliamentary 
tary of local board, had made a speech 
denouncing the system of dual 
ship.

FISHING BOATS LOST.
sec re

One Hundred and Seventeen Men Given 
Up for Lost.

Saint Briux, France, June 5.—Five 
fishing Ivoats which went on a fishing 
cruise in Iceland waters have been miss
ing for two months, and are now con
sidered to have foundered in a gale on 
April 0th. Their entire crews, number
ing 117 men, are believed to have per
ished. There is general mourning here 
and in the neighboring villages.

MORGAN BUYS TAPESTRIES.

New York, June 5.—A disnatch to the 
Herald from Berlin soys: ‘The Moron's 
De Balleroy has sold to Mr. J. P. Mor
gan four large tapestries after Boucher, 
from the Chateau De Balleroy, for $4 0- 
000.”

The humble petition of the undersigned 
real propertv owners In the city of Victoria 
eh-weth ns follows:

Whereas the present wooden structure 
known as Point Ellice bridge is not consid-

T
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FAC-SIMILE

Twenty-FiveSIGNATUREAVege table Prep arationfor As
similating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of -------OF-------

Mill
PromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

# This Will Be the Aggreg 
put of the Klondil 

District.
IS ON THE

WRAPPERJfafM afOldürSAMUIZPntSER Gold Dust Being Bankei 
Rate of Forty Thous 

Dollars Daily.

i s~Jt-
jCXjmnm*
lh*.m fgfc-
témmSfd*

JiirmSttd •

OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF Dawson, May 2L via Seat til 
~-The spring clean-up season 
-swing in all parts of the Klund 

Millions of dollars of gold 
been washed from the pay i 

.out by the army of toiling minel 
the long, weary months of wij 

Within a month $3,000,000 
«000 more will have been take! 
the washing of the winter d| 
then i>e finished.

The spring clean-up of thd 
estimated at $15.000,000, and! 
mer output at $10,000,000. 1
is now coming into Dawson d 
of $30.000 to $40,000 a day. 
or three weeks the roads wl 
and it will flow in at a head 

The two banks here are rl 
great deal of dust in pa y mend 
advanced to miners during thd 

The camp is in a flourishing 
and everywhere good feeling i|

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of CftSTORIA
NEW YORK. Outer!» li pet op in me-«iie bottle, only. It 

t, net sold la balk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that It 
ta “just as good” and “wi'l answer every psr 
poee.” See that yon get G-A-S-T-O-E-I-i,JPEXACT COW or WRAPPER.

00000000000000000^6000000000000000000000000000000000
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I J. Piercy & Co. j

Wholesale III] Ms.
THE CUTE Y A NICE

lie Provokes the Admiratioi 
Dr. Parker. *

New York, June 7.—A dispa 
Journal and Advertiser from 
says: The Rev. G. < \ Morgd 
leaving for the United State 
up the evangelistic work of D. 
had a great send-off to-night a 
Temple. The enormous buij 
packed by 
Parker, who presided, said: 
Mr. Morgan i< being taken 
entertain a very friendly feel id 
across the Atlantic. My frieul 
erica were wise in their choice! 
man as Morgan. To take Aid 
bulk, which by the way we nd 
is: to handle a multitudinous, 
quantity.

“I have never known an ui 
eviean. They always get tti 
things, look out as we mad 
think we are getting the hettd 
we soon find we are mistakd 
is much holy and unholy a 
that most wonderful country

an enthusiastic and

21, 23, 25, 27. 29 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
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Only the Best
Is good enough for the man who re

spects himself and loves his fan-lly. 
Such a man always wants the best 
Groceries, and buys them from us, 
knowing that we always keep the best 
that the market affords, and retail at 
the lowest prices.

NEW MANITOBA BUTTER, per lb. • 25c.
IMPERIAL ROLLED OATS, 7 It), sack 25c.
LIME JUICE, per bottle...........
NATIVE PORT WINE, per bottle........ 25c.
ARMOUR’S DEVILED HAM, per tin.. 15c.
ROYAL SALAD DRESSING, per bot. 35c.

FRESH CREAM RECEIVED DAILY.

» SARAH BERNHARDT AS

The Great Actress Will PI a 
Role foi a Hundred Ni

London. June 7.—Sarah 
will play Romeo for a hum] 
in America to Maude Adams 
This important theatrical eve 
ranged yesterday evening at 
given by Sarah Bernhardt to (. 
man, at which Maurice G rail 
ager. was also present. M 
hardt will play in English, 
the American tour the two ac 
appear here and on the conti

Mme. Bernhardt has taken 
hull’s prompt copy in manu 
will study the role in English 
summer. It is the desire of: 
agers to have Mme. Bernhard 
Romeo, following her coming 
of “Theodora” at the Sarahl 
theatre in Paris. Before M 
shall return to America she! 
Mme. Bernhardt in Paris ai 
the scenes of the first act.

N EW ANTI SEPT I
Medical Discovery Made Whs 

to Bacteria.

Ann Harbor, Mich., .Tune 
portant aatisecptic discovery j 
lbw-tors F. G. Nov3' and Pad 
have been working foi oven 
their respective laboratories | 
been made public. 
avv organic hyperoxides. I 
solution five one-thousamlths 
£tnt* >f active oxygen derive 
^peroxides is fatal 
Inc hyperoxide which 
experiments in bvnzoz.actyl. 
shown by experiments on do, 
be taken internally hi large 
ont Poisonous effects. The 
b)J,y. it is claimed, lead to 
tiiseovvry of the fundamenta
an exportant field of medieii 
gory.

CT3
vr

w .... 25c.

DIX1 H. ROSS & CO.,oC

Cash Grocers.

They Lastr
*•

A GOOD BRUSH
Will outlast its inferior brother twice over. 
They may look alike and sell for the same 
money, but the one is good and the other 
bath. Our line of brushes are of the first 
quaTfty. Inspection invited.

SbL (

Cyrus H. Bowes,1 CHEMIST
H8 GOVERNMENT ST.. NEAR YATES ST. 

OPEN ALL THE TIME.

The new’

to a 
was iiCertificate of Improvements.The>’ have practically 

closed down their plants because it is 
cheaper to have them idle than to lose 

month in the payment of

it is finished.

NOTICE.
money every 
the schedule for nine hours’ work now’ 
demanded by the men.”

Princess Royal, Sadie and Excelsior Mite 
er.il Claims. Situate in the Skeemi imv 
Mining Division of Coast District, n 

Royal Island.cated on PrincessTHE STRIKERS.
Tiike notice that I, A. S. Going. ag™‘ 

for R. P. Ittthet. W. Wilson anil I»™ 
Irving, free miner’s certificates N*>- 1 -4-.l * 
No. B4XPÛ0, and No. B3iU15. intend sixt> 
(lays rrom the date hereof to apply to tu 
Mining Recorder for certificate of miprow- 
ments for the above claims. And nirtni_ 
take notice tluit action under Sect ton

before the issuance <>t sum 
provvments.

(Signed) A. S. COIN*- 
Dated this 18th day of May, 1901.

More Machinists .Join Their Ranks— 
Organize on Military Lines.

Chicago. June 3.—The manufacturers 
and the 1,600 striking machinists in this 
city apparently settled down to-day for 
n siege. The strikers put out pickets, 
but so far as known no attempts w’ere 
made to engage non-union men. The 
pickets organized on military lines.

Saginaw', Mich., June 3.—All the ma
chinists on the Pere Marquette railroad 
system w’ent on strike to-day because the 
road refused them a nine-hour day with 
10 hours’ pay.

STRIKERS must re

G:'» u the Optim of Doing d 
ing Company's Empj

Buffalo, June 7.—The New 
railway officials have p(x 

11 their shops at Dc|>ew tc 
-1 all employees who hav 

inemselves from ‘wnrk of hi 
th , e rePort Monday

"esire to remain in th 
wT0y' New York 
Of nn’e<* to take, action

\ international Associ 
toon n‘Tk illegally, and o 

to work. It is pr 
,te to return to work.

must commence 
certificate of 1m

PIIfor Ladies^ striking
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. on

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. P11’ 
OOOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post free fj* 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASt>>. 
LTD.. -Montreal, or MARTIN, Pfiarmaceuti- 
cal Chemist, Southampton England, or i • 
O. Box 260. Victoria. B. C.

STRIKERS’ OUTBREAK.
xvil

Pass a ce. N. J., June 5.—There was an
other outbreak on the part of the girl 
strikers at the Aehesion-Harden Com
pany’s handerkerchief factory to-day. 
The strikers made a fierce attack not 
only on the girls who reported for work, 
but on the factory itself. Volleys of 
stones were thrown at the building and 
a number of windows smashed.

panic at barcel

Crowd Mistnke Burning 
Bomb—One Hundred It

J2ne " -Â dispat, 
the CW? Pj’ri'clona says t
So,ne burn” Chri-sti proevssiot 
and th„ ng 1>nl*T Ml from 
became vrox'd- Mieving it « 

Me name stricken and f 
a fearful crush,

tataiitidreî pers,,ns "-ere in. 
lea have been reported.

FRED. J. BITTENCOlIRr
Has opened another store at 54 Johnson 
street, to be known as No. 2 Curiosity Shop. 
Tel. 747 for No. 1 Curiosity Shop, corner 
of Yates and Blanchard streets, 
for No. 2 Curiosity Shop, 54 Johnson street.

LOST—Bay horse, 15.2, branded “J. C„” 
Anyone finding him please return or com
municate with Joe. Shaw’, Oolwood.

Tel. 746 Was
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